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The Wealher
West Texas-— fair and slightly 
warmer tonight; Saturday part 
ly cloudy to cloudy.
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It is the will, and not the 
gift that makes the giver.—  _
Lessing.

AS O'DANIEL WAS INAUGURATED GOVERNOR

This airptan? picture shows 
the 60,000 Texans in Memorial 
stadium at Austin when W. Lee

• O'Daniel was sworn in as gov
ernor Tuesday alternoon. The 
legislature was in joint session,«

members sea Ieri in the central 
section on the football gridiron.

Jaycee Banquet Will 
Stress 'Future Pampa’
5,000 Loyalist 
Women Enlist For 
Tough War Jobs

BARCELONA. Jan. JO i,P>—Wom
en are vo!unte?rinc at Barcelona 
recruiting station.-, at a rate of 600 a 
day to enlist for tough jobs behind 
the lines as the warfront rlos s 
steadily in on Bar-clona .

Chattering, smiling, an I eager, 
they go noisily through the formali
ties of signing lip for work as bicycle 
messengers, chauffeurs, cooks, teach
ers and nurs s.

Some will clean the soldiers' bar
racks and wash their laundry Oth
ers will enter uniformed units such 
as the carabineers. customs guards 
or asaltos—government police.

About 5.000 women between the 
ag"s of 18 and 50 already have cu
rdled for soldiers' pay 10 pesetas 
(45 centsi a day and ra'iens They 
are under orders ol the defense 
ministry.

Enlistment is voluntary.
As newly mobilized men were r - 

porting at recruiting .'tations today. 
Insurgent bombers circled over 
Barcelona but flew off without at
tacking.

The new male recruits were equip
p 'd  for immediate service at the 
fronts or in fortifications brigades. 
Their uniforms were the clothes 
they reported hi- business suits and 
overalls—but they shouldered rifles, 
denned knapsacks and were assigned 
to their corps.

The city preserved its outward 
calm although well aware that In
surgent forces steadily were drawing 
their steel web tighter within a 40- 
inlle circle.

Prison Chaplain 
Locked In Death 
Row In Arizona

FLORENCE. Ariz. Jail. 20. (AP) 
—The, Rev. Lambreth E Hancock 
protectant chaplain of the Arizona 
penitentiary got locked in a death 
row cell five hours all berause a 
new set of guards did not know his 
identity.

T,You can’t.'' screamed the Rev. 
Mr. Hancock, rattling the cell bars, 
'’keep me In here. "

"Take it easy, fellow," a guard 
said.

“Let me out of here." demanded 
the Inmate of "death row.” “ I'm 
the prison chaplain "

He was

I  Heard - - •
That Chinch Barrett was eating 

of (lie top of the refrigerator today. 
It HI happened When Chinch rode 
his pet three-year-old to the Mel 
'Cavia ranch the other side of Le- 
Fore yesterday afternoon. The 20- 
mile trip, made in four hours, was 
hard on bath man and beast—“The 
softies," declared Mel.

Spanish War To 
Continue Months, 
Experts Claim

• Future Pampa ’ will be the theme WASHINGTON. Jan. 20 t/P> — 
of the annual Pampa Junior Cham- Authoritative -’iplomatic quarters 
ber of Commerce inaugural banquet expressed belief today the Spanish 
to be held Monday night at the Sch- civil war would continue for many 
neider hotel, when 1939 officers of more months despite Gen Franco's 
the organization will be installed advance toward Barcelona

Due to his installing oificers of 
, the Houston Jaycecs, T. L. Fontaine, 
st: te president, will be unable to be 
the principal speaker at the banquet 
here. Mr. Fontaine explained in a 
letter to Alton E. Hail, incoming 
president of th*» Pampa organiza
tion. that the Houston and Pampa 
banquets occur on the same date 
Mr Hail said

R G Hughes of Pampa, a .state 
vic. -prf sidei t. will make the in
stallation address and John V. Os
borne will be toastmaster at the pro
gram here Monday night.

Dr C. H Schulkey 1938 president, 
will speak on “The Past.” Alton F,
Hail, i: coming president, on "The 
Fill lire." Pr-si illations of aw.ii -l.s 
including the' distinguish'd service

As a r suit, they said, the time 
has not rnm' for the United States 
to consider it policy toward recogni
tion of a victorious Insurgent regime. 
Also as long as the war continues. 
President Roosevelt cannot lilt neu
trality provisions applied toward 
Spain without special legislation by 
Congress.

Although American military ex- 
jMM ts regarded Franco's victory as in
evitable. political authorities thought 
the war might continue tor many 
weeks in Catalonia, the hinterland 
of Barcelona. Fv n the fall of 
Barcelona, they predicted would not 
bring the collapse of the rest of 
Spanish government temh ry

An cl 1 ieia 1 sai Barcelona might

crómame. 
show a ic

Pampa High school auditorium.
Singing, led by A. F Hirkmun. 

will open the banquet program. The 
will be followed by the invocation 
made bv John S Mullrn, minister 
of the First Christian church, and 
introduction of guests by the toast
master.

1938 and 1939 Of Herrs
1939 oliie is of the Pampa Jun

ior Chamber of Commerce are: Al
um F Hail, president; Prank Mon
roe hid viee-pr sid nt ; D L. Par
ker. second vice-president ; L. H 
Johnson. srerrfar\-tr asurer

Directors at a C E. K nnedy. W B 
Weal 1 k in  d. D L. Barker Prank 
Monroe. R G Hughes. B. M. Belli- 
man. L H Johnson. Wayne Phelps.

I Of is Humphrey and Alton Hail. Al- 
1/mates ar  ̂ B B. Altman. Jr . R C 
Brumlev. Dr. W L. Campbell, Dr 
H E Howard, and Walter Rogers

1938 officers Dr C H Schulkey 
prfsident; W B. Weatherred, first 

I yirr-pre ident: D L. Parker, second 
vice-pi sident: Alton E. Hail, see- 
rrtary'-treasurer. Directors: R. G
Hughes, R B Allen. Joe W Gor
don, W B Weatherred. Dr C H 
S(hulke\ Lewis Curry. Claude Mot
ley. C E Kennedy. D L Parkir. 
Alton Eh Hail. Alternates: B M
Brill man, Wayne Phelps. Toy Jolin- 

■ sen. Jack Kretsinger and Frank 
i Monroe. |*

Insurgents Claim 
Another Victory

HENDAYE. France (At the Span
ish Frontier) Jan. 20 lA'i—Spanish 
Insurgents said today they bad 
smashed a new gap in the govern
ment line* defending Barcelona.

Generalissimo Francisco Franco's 
high command at Burgos reported 
capture of Calaf. Important com
munications center on a railroad 
and highway connecting the govern
ment capital and Lerlda.
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11 the lighting became no more 
than a gii inlla eonlliet. however, 
some cnrvjT ..men contend the ncu- 
trali-N provisions a|>plymg to Spam 
could be revoked on the ground that 
civil war actually had ira.i'd

Officials To 
Attend Austin 
Bond Hearing

A state-wide bond plan that is 
claimed will give additional relief to 
th- ad valorem taxpayers of Tev*s 
will be considered at a special call 
meeting of the County Judges and 
Commissioners Association of T x- 
ns. to be held in*Austin on Wednes
day.

Attending from Gray county will 
be County Judge Slnrman White of 
Pampa. Commissioner Arlie Carpen-

, ter of LeFors, °nd Comm»' • ----  ^
M Carpenter of McLean. The three 

I officials will leave here either Mon
day or Tuesday.

Under the plan it is proposed that 
I tiie one-cent gasoline tax now going 
! to the road bond board for f,hr pav- 
mert of county obligations should 
be fixed for a 25-year period.

If the one-cent gasoline tax is 
| made permanent for a 25-year per
iod. advocates of the plan claim that 
the stat' will have suffici nt funds 

j to pay all the principal and inter- 
: est that the state is now eligible to 
pay and in addition wall have suf- 

! ficient funds to pay two per cent 
of th  ̂ interest on ineligible bonds 
and all the principal of ineligible 

I bonds, provided that the principal 
| Is made to mature in such years as 
: will conform to the maturity sche
dule of existing indebtedness.

Revenues provided at first by the 
enc-cent gasoline tax were not suf
ficient to pay all of the bonds < li- 
gible for state payment. Because 
of increased revenues and decrcas- 
ed requir ment, the state was able 
to pay for the first tim-' all that the 
present law permits it to pay in the 
year 1938

For 1939. the year will end with 
a cash balance in the fund ot $9.- 
500.000

Several montlis ago the attorney 
gen.ral handed down an opinion 
that stated that the law permitted 
the state to reimburse tlie counties 
for that portion of state air which 
th:' stat was unable to me t in the 
years 1933-1937.

Bonds Posted In 
Y Tavern Cases

Bonds of $250 each for Johnnie 
Hart. Fern Durham, and Beatrice 
Albertson, and $1.250 for Bryan 
Combs, charged with illegal sale of 
liquor, were posted Thursday after
noon and the the four released from 

! county Jail.
Those charged had been arrested 

in a raid by Sheriff Cal Rose and 
Deputies George A Pope and John 
Hudson on the Y-Tavern. one and 
one-half mil s south of Pampa on 
the Pampa-LeFors road, at 2:15 
o'clock Thursday morning.

In the complaint filed in county 
court it was charged that liquor was 

i sold and offered for sale for bever
age purposes for human consump
tion on the premises known as the 
Y-Tavrm

Confirmation Of 
Hopkins Predicted

WASHINGTON, Jail. 20 UP)—Sen- 
a tor Barkley of Kentucky, tb* Dem
ocratic leader, predicted today not 
more than 20 votes would be cast 
against Senate confirmation of the 
appointment of Harry Hopkins as 
secretary of commerce.

Barkley's forecast came as opj>o- 
nents of Hopkins continued their 
attacks on th*' former WPA admin
istrator in an admittedly futile ef
fort to prevent the confirmation, 
expected late in the afternoon.

Senator Holt <D-W VA ». who 
yesterday assailed Hopkins handling 
of relief and frequently clashed with 
Farkl y over charges of WPA po
litical inactivity in Kentucky, turn
ed today to an account of the Sen
ate campaign expenditures com
mittee's investigations in P nnsyl- 
vania

The committee found evidence 
that it said substantiated some 

charges made by Senator Davis <R- 
P:i i of political eoneirti of relief 
workers in that state.

Nazi Bank Head Fired 
As Funk Attacks U. S.
Housekeeping Project 
Aids 59 Families In 
Pampa In Two Weeks

REELECTED

Babson Says Democracy Doomed 
Unless Spending Is Slopped

Taxes Going Up, Up
Bv K O l i lJ t  \Y. » A R S O N

BABSON PARK. Maw. Jan. 20 
I am convinced that public spend

ing can never be stopned!'* This 
was the recent comment of an hon
est. far-sighted- but defeated- pub
lic official A year ago. he was elect
ed mayor of one of the nation's 
oldest ( it.ies on a "cut expenses" 
platform. He put constructive eco
nomies into force They pinched 
the pocketbooks of this. that, and 
the other croup So. at the end of 
his term, pressure minorities de
feated him for re-election. This 
man's conclusion, after a year’s 
practical experience with public 
economy, is disheartening

Vested imprests are built up in 
public spending Just as in power 
companies railroads, and chain 
stores. Some pressure groups will 
fight just as hard to keep on spend
ing as other pressure groups will 
battle to retain water rights, elec
tric franchises, and mail contracts. 
In a Fascist state, public spending 
can be controlled and even halted. 
In a Democracy, it constantly in
creases unless voters are people of 
high character. I believe that cur
rent public extravagance is today 
the most immediate of all threats 
to or personal liberty. It is surely

u greater menace than possible arm
ed invasion by foreign dictators!

Voters Ignorant
Behind our colossal spending is 

the woeful carelessness and ignor
ance of the average voter concern
ing public administration and our 
tax sy.st.m The "soak-the-rich” 
slogan of the politician has gone 
over with a bang. Only a small 
nereentage of the voters realize that 
ultimately all taxes (except possibly 
inheritance taxes) are paid by the 
consumers of goods. Voters do not 
understand that all corporation 
taxes are handed along to them on 
retail price-tags. They do not stop 
to think that real estate taxes are 
concealed in their monthly rent.

See BABSON. Page 7

Temperatures 
In Pampa

Sun«*t Yewt'dy 41 t i n .  m. f»0

Today's maximum 
Today's minimum 
Lowest last night.

They call it "rehabilitation."
It's a long, awkward looking 

word but it means a lot.
Here's two examples of re

habilitation as effected by Pam
pas WPA housekeeping aide pro
ject for the two-week period end
ing January 17

Three little boys have been 
changed from being considered 
the worst children in town. When 
workers on the housekeeping aide 
project began to care for them 
the boys swofe like sailors, and 
used abusive language toward the 
women, at the food, and any 
other thing that did not suit their 
feelings

It took plenty of discipline to 
cope with the situation, a situa
tion so bad that the neighbors had 
been telephoning the poliee over;, 
time the trio went on a rampage. 
One woman came to see the pro 
ject superintendent »bout putting 
the boys in an orphans' home 

Woman Appreciative
The mother of the boys was un

happy at her work from which 
she would be called out at all 
hours of the day to come home 
and take care of her children 
She could not pav enough to act 
a dependable person for this iob 
Now she is contented and appreci
ative of the work done by the 
women.

Story-telling, locking up in sep
arate rooms, and some spanking 
were the methods used to correct 
the boys, who now show interest 
in having the women tell them 
stories, help mend a toy. or lu*lp 
them to make something The 
discipline of the past is no long
er needed.

Inspire Courage
A woman so discouraged that 

i she would not eat. care for her 
children, nor take any interest in 
life has become a woman who is 
looking for a job. has her children 
in school and is planning to build 
a house

All this was not accomplished in 
a day, but by visits of workers on 
t lie housekeeping aide project 
One of the "spunkiest" workers 
made the*first call She told the 
discouraged woman to pull herself 
together, that the world owed her ,

Sir PROJECT. Page 7

Brolhers Unmasked 
As Holdup Ariisis

CLEVELAND Jar 20 »/P»—Expos
ed as bogus "scions' who financed 

, their w v bv robbery, the Wilson 
broth is-Payton. 28. and Quentin. 
22—dismissed their plight toe la.\ 
with flipixmt barter

They confessed. Defective Ser
geant Joseph Munlpy said, to hold
ups and abductions from the Gr at ' 
Lake.' to New Oilcans. Payton claim
ed to be from New Orleans and 
Quentin from Biloxi. Miss.

"We traveled so fust I don't know 
how many jobs we did." said Pa\ - 
ton in a scut hern drawl "We wer 
just g. tting along when they knock
ed us off.

The same brothers wer- house 
guests of Julian P. liigl- field, an of
ficial of the 1938 National air rac's.

Payton wooed Lillian Ingleficld 
18. «and Quentin oeensionallv wa* 
the companion of h r 21-year-old 
sister. Kathl on.

Detective Munley said John J 
Groseh. N: w Orleans chief of de
tectives. reported Payton has a wile 
and daught' r

Groseh said he would so k to re
turn the brothers to New Oilcan- 
for questioning in a seri s of hold
ups there, netting nearly $5.500 in 
loot.

Jews Denied Entry
VERA CRUZ, Mexico. Jail 20 >.!*,
Mexican immigration official re

fits d admittance to the country to 
17 Jews arriving from Europe aboard 
th e  Hnmburg-Am rican liner 
"Ib°ri." The authorities said their 
papers were not in order

Two Women In 
Cast Of WPA 
Play Tonight

A second presentation of the 
Pampa WPA's Progress Players 
productions will be given at 7:45 
o'clock tonight when the play "A 
Miclnight Fantasy” is presented on 
the stage of 'he city hall audi
torium

Two one-act plays were given by 
the playe»s in the initial program, 
given on the night ol December 15 j 
in tlie same location.

Theme of the play tonight, 
which is also an one-act drama, 
is a contrast between the life of 
1750 and 1939. with two persons 
Betty Wooldridge and Helen II ir- 
ris composing the cast

Woody Wooldridge is stage man
ager of the production and Roy 
Goodwin is electrician Costumes 
are by Mis. Ralph Rittcnhouse.

A chalk talk by Marvin W 
Waldron and two songs by Edith 
Beckham will precede the pre
sentation of the plav tonight.

Two Arrested In 
Duncan Car Theft

DUNCAN. Okla . Jan 20 T.— Two 
voting nrn arrest - ’ here last night 
m a eftr loaded wi'h guns and am
munition w re held for further in-! 
vrstication today after Police Chiaf 
Jim Skelton said one of them de
clared h“ was a member of a gang 
of ear thieves.

Skelton said the man. who gave his 
name â  Monroe Ma on, 25. of Cen
tral City. Ky.. told him th? car they 
were driving was stolen from the 
Cattle Sanitary Board of Socorro. 
N. M

The other man. who said he was 
Ai'llmr Wilks, 24. ol Indianapolis
maintained a stubborn silence, the 
police chief said.

Neither resist«!, although their 
ear contained s ven high-powered 
riiles. a sawed-off shotgun, and five 
pis;els; All were loaded.

"You fellow's got me with the 
goods*," Skelton quoted Mason. "I 
want to take the rap for stealing that 
ear in a federal pen. not Oklahoma. 
I've heard too much about your 
l> n> "

Inspector Lives To 
Face Wry Drivers

KANSAS CITY. Jan. 20—Police 
Inspector H W Johnson turned 
prr t‘ 'ional pedestrian last night 
and lived to recount his experience 
to the di. may oi s veral motorists.

Police engaged in a safety cam
paign soughi to enforce a traffic 
ordinance requiring motorists to 
Yi Id the right-of-way to pedestri
ans at marked int• rsections.

Inspector Johnson ask'd for vol
unteer p desmans His subordinate 
« xp'au ed their uniforms would give 
them away and agreed Johnson was 
an obvious victim

S veral times he almost was. which 
is why 28 motorists had a better un
derstanding of the ordinance and 
were willing to pay lor the lesson 
with a $3 50 traffic fine

'It's Me Again,'
Writes Burglar

YORK. Pa . Jan 20 i/T A rob
ber making his second visit to a 
service station within a week took 
$9.94 Irom the Cash register, then 
scribbled a note which he left be
hind ter attendants. The note said 
"ItV me again."

George am, aave. super-
inter, ent of the White Deer In- 
d' jmnd *nt .school district for the 
pa't lour years, has been re
elected by the school b'aid for a 
thr e-vear term Since he be- 
eam? head oi th 1 school system, 
a liKd'rn grad * school building 
and lighted tootball Held have 
been built.

Next Tuesday Deadine In $100 
'What's Fair Profit?' Contest

Contributions in the $100 rash 
prize contest sponsored by the 
"Sharing the Comforts of Life" col
umn on the Pampa News editorial 
page are coming in in good sh?p’ 
A few of the contributors have fail
ed to specify whether they w re un
der or over 22 yrars of age.

Tlie editor of the column reminds 
readers that the contest continues 
to and including Tuesday, January 
24 So. remember the date and get 
your manuscripts in to the office 
of the Pampa News before that 
date.

One contributor said. “I have ro 
idea of winning a prize with this, but 
wish you to know that weTtke the 
idaa you run your editorial page and

lldnk much g<xid will come from 
this discussion. Contestants arc ask
ed to write tlpir opinions on "Whal 
Is a Rea so: able Protit?" Prizes total 
$100 in cash

It miEhl be well to again remind 
those of high school age that they 
are not competing with older per
sons but only with persons of their 
own age There seems to be more 
contributions in the older class than 
the younger class so that those of 
the younger class naturally would 
have «-better chance to win because 
there will be fewer entries inasmuch 
as there are n>*ny more ptople 
conversant with the subject who are 
over 22 than there are under 22.

Remember the -closing date. Jan
uary 24.

Army Proposes 
To OouMe Force 
k  Canal Zone

WASHINGTON. Jan 20 iv-Tho 
army proposes to double its pr sent 
force of about 13.000 in the Panama 
C-inal /.oil" to provide the "adequate 
p ace garrison which President 
Roosevelt urged in his $552,000.000 
clef rise recommendations

Thus authoritative nl.se insure was 
made today aft r army officers pri
vately outlined to the House mili
tary committee the war department’s 
p! n to reinionv the vital water
way

The present garrison is insuffici
ent to man existing anti-aircraft 
and roast d feme guns, the commit
tee was told by Brigadier General 
George C. Marshall, deputy chief 
of staff, and George V. Strong, head 
of tiie general staff's war plains di
vision.

Officials contended new weapons 
of this kind, more war planes, a 
hig'iway would extend the seop-
of the canal's defense far into th? 
adjoining Republic of Panama— 
all provided for in the administra
tions arms program ‘-call for a 
if roe of at 1 a.st 26,000 officers and 
men

Mr. Roo■ evelt ask d a special $27.- 
000 appropriation for a reinforced 
garrison, with $5.000.000 of the sum 
to be made available immediately 

, to .start work on new quarters.
In addition, he proposed that a 

IKirtion of an 8.000,000 item for bul
warking seaeoast defenses be allot
ted to Parama. along with funds 
for the strategic highway.

Congressmen were told vestcr- 
(I \ that the Unit d States' share of 
the road would be about $1.500.000 
Panama will pay about $3.000,000. 
as tlm road is to be a link in the in
ter-American highway extending 
111 rough Mexico ai.d Central Amer
ica.

3 Women To Inherit 
Rupperi's Millions

NEW YORK Jan 20 T -Two 
nice's. Helen Fvuppert Silleek and 
Ruth Rita Silleek. and Helen Win- 
throp' Wevant were named chief 
beneficiaries el Col. Jacob Ruppert. 
millionaire brewer and own r of 
the New Yoik Yankees baseball club, 
in his will filed for probate in coun
ty Surrogates court today

Col Rupp rt died last Friday af
ter a protract'd illness. Hr was 71

The (Mate has been variously es
timated at between $30.000,000 and 
$ 70.000.000

Under the I nns of the will all 
the capital stock of th? Ruppert 
Holding Corporation, which holds 
the stock of the Yankee club, is di
vided into three parts, one going to 
Helen Rupp rt Sill ck. a second 
share to Ruth Silleek and the third 
to Helen Winlhrope W'yant. In. 
trust. Helen Winthrope Wevant. th? I 
will said, is "sometim s known as j 
Wii.throp Wayne "

House Committees 
Appointed By Norse

AUSTIN. .Jan 20 (/Pi— Homer J 1 
Leonard of Me Alien today was nam- | 
ed chairman of the important House 
of Representatives revenue and tax
ation committee by speaker R Em
mett Morse of Houston. B. T John
son of Fort Worth w-.; appointed 
vice chairman.

Rep. E H. Thornton, Jr., of Gal
veston will head the potent House 
Appropriations committee with Par
is Smith of Bay City an his assist
ant, while the influential state af
fairs committee will be directed by 
Howard O. Hartsog of Port La< 

and B.
of Laredo as vice chairman.

Jewish Hopes 
Threatened In 
Sudden Move

Loss Of Germany's 
Trade Held Up As 
Nazi Warning

By MtT V iv K. WHITE^EATHER.
BERLIN. J»n. ?0 </P)—4M *M n*r 

Hitler todftv fthelved Dr. DJnlmsr 
S-’ arhf. Nail Germany’s hlrh- 

fared morr. wizard, in a light - 
»¡nr move which dined the great 
Ifi'-hshank under control at the 
Nazi party.
Tiie bank, which under the able

hand of Rchacht had retained com
parative independence, was put un
der the presidency of rotund Walther 
Funk, minister of economies and 
number one barter salesman.

Only today Funk published a blast 
at the United States, asserting Ger
many would Hiy from the Balkans 
and Turkov the goods she used to 
:,»t from Amerira.

Just at breakfast time Funk re- 
c ived a letter from Hitler’s new 
chancellory giving him three specific 
tasks.

Tiie mast important of these was 
Hiller's request that be transform 
1 lie Schacht - controlled Institution 
"into a German bank of issue un

conditionally subjected to the sov
ereignty of th? state in conformity 
with national socialist principles.”

The other two tasks given Funk—> 
now Field Marshal Hermann WU- 
I . I iii Goering's right-hand man as 
director of the four-year plan— 
were:

To safeguard the "absolute sta
bility of wages and prices and thsre- 
fcv continue to maintain the value
of the mark.”

To "entarge the capital market 
for private needs."

Tiie Reichsbank under the Dawes 
plan was made into a semi-inde
pendent organization with foreign 
shareholders. Although foreign in
fluence was eliminated by the de
cree of Feb. 10. 1837, the 63-yo*r-4M 
Schacht ran tiie bank on his own 
bastion and ott .n got into hot water 
with the Nazis over their hvige (MS-, 
penditures and purposes for which 
the money went.

Schacht. who had been in the 
cabinet as minister without portfolio, 
was retained in the cabinet with un- 
nam d "special duties."

From a foreign trade viewpoint 
Funk's appointment will have INtfc 
direct effect because Schacht has

See HITLER. Page 7

Pampans Attend 
Amarillo Hearing

Sev-ral Pampans went to Ama
rillo today to attend a meeting of 
tiie Texas Railroad Commission and 
to confer with officials of the Bureau 
of Agricultural Economics.

Members of the Railroad Commis
sion were In Amarillo conducting a 
hearing on the Panhandle gas situ
ation Jack Dunn and T. G. Post 
of the local Railroad Commission 
office l-d thr Pampa party.

Postmaster C. H. Walker, chair
man of the Gray County Lake com
mittee, and several others planned 
to contact BAE officials and urge 
that work on McClellan lake be re
sumed Tiie dam has been com
pleted but no landscape work, roads 
or other work has been started.

I Saw - - -
A bunch of "old men" from the 

Rolary club pouring It on some 
"exes" in a practice game in the 
gym last night. On the “exas" 
team were Claude Helskell, Junior 
Faster, Omer Harrell, Glenn Dull 
and others The Rotarlans had 
Dingwall. Pumphrey, Hoi Wagner, 
Key and Tom Herod. The Rotarlans 
are practicing to play other civic 
club teams.
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DO YOU W ANT  
TO BE ALONE?

Some people are never satis
fied unless they are surrounded 
by crowds and make their lives 
a constant series of social ac
tivities. While others are con
tent to spend most of their time 
alone—with a good book or mu
sic for companionship. But K 
takes all kinds to make the 
world, and if everybody were 
the stay-at-home variety, the 
theaters, clubs and other anwee 
ment places would have ft diffi
cult time making aepensm, 
However. If you lean toward the 
Garbo instinct and hanker Mr 
solitude, you should consider 
yourself fortunate . . .  Mr en
joying loneliness is really an 
art!

If you want to be stone. It 
would be poor policy to edvor 
tlse your vacant rooms or 
ments for rent In The 
because prospective tenant 
heat a steady path to 
door. But if you are 
rent them pronto,, 
to phono the ed 
and put a Nrws ret 
the job |

■■tom*
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Sheppard; blue. Mary Lemon.; 
Mary Ruth fcvaha; Indigo, t
Nickell; violet, Naoma Smith. 
Slows. was pianist for the tns 
tlon ceremonies.

Mothers of the girls. Eastern

Mrs. Kelley Has 
Bridge-Luncheon 
fo r  Club Group

Three Hostesses 
Entertain With 
Dinner-Bridge

OVER BOUNDINÖ MAWEVANGELIST Mayfair Bridge 
Club Has Lunch 
On Thursday H itU f W ttB M Iln u i f  ww u N i c i i

in Théir 40's 
Can A ttra ct M

MONDAY
Woman'n Missionary society of the First 

MidhiHÜMt rhurrh will niw t at 2:30 « ’ » 
«J«*-k.

A rm-elrnfr <»f Uh- fonr <-irr Ich o f thc 
WiimRn’s Minsionttry »ocicty o f  tlio First 
Hupt ist «-hurrh will l><* condurtwl.

«iirl Srouts o f  troop thrf-e will niect at

■«.of the Contract Bridge 
entertained with a bridge
'll the' Mdtel Schneider 

.Iftemoon with Mrs J H

Mrs J S. Wynne, Mrs. De Lea 
Vicars, and Mrs Charles Thomas 
were hostesses at a dinner-bridge 
entertaining eight tables of guests 
in the home of Mrs. Thomas Thurs
day evening.

After tile turkey dinner was serv
ed at Individual tables, the group 
played bridge. Prizes were awarded 
to Mis. Siler Faulkner, 3r., and 
Charles Thut who made high scor
er,.

Those attending the event were 
Messrs, and Mmes. Alex Schneider, 
W. A. Bratton, Fred Culhun, Joe 
Lutz, R. F. Dirksen. Roger McCon
nell. Siler Faulkner. Sr.. Charles 
Thut, J. M Saunders. Bob McCoy, 
Guy McTaggart, J. S. Wynne, De 
Lea Vicars. Charles Thomas; Mmes. 
W. C. Mitchell. Clifford Braly, 
George Walstad, B. S. Via. and 
James R. Crawford of Amarillo.

neider Thursday afternoon with 
Mrs. P. O. Sanders as hostess.

An arrangement of blue corn
flowers decorated the luncheon
tables.

Tn the bridge games prises were 
won by Mrs. W. f . Sthlth who made 
high score for member» and by Mrs. 
George Ralnouard for guests.

Members present were Mmes. R. 
O. Allen, Lynn Body, Clyde Fath- 
eree, W. J. smith, John Sturgeon, 
Arthur Swanson, A. M. Teed, E. L. 
Green, Paul Knupp; and Miss Mar
jorie Buckler,

Guests were Mrs. George Ralnou
ard and Mrs. John Kinder.

A floral arrangement in red and
white centered ¿lie luncheon table. 
The Valentine moth v..i n pc.iii'd 
in Ule plat's cards and bridge up-

High score tti the bridge games 
Which followed vtu.s made bv Mrs 
George Taylor anil second high by 
Mrs, Slk-r Faulkner, Sr 

Attending were Mmes. riiflord 
B M y, Mel B Davis. Siler Faulkner 
8r„ M. Jf>. Roche. T. I- .Smnllmg 
George TdJrlcr. Henry Thtd. A B 
XahtT T- M. Crawford, w  e  Mit
chell. and J. C Richey.

W. A. of First Baptist <*hur«,li will meet in th<» lioiiid of Mrs, Arthur Nelson.
TIWDAY

Ladies' Bible class «*f Francis Avenue 
Church of Christ will meet at 2:3«) 
chick in the church.

(iirl Scouts of troop six will meet at 4
B. ti. K. sorority will meet at 7 o’clock 

in the city hall.
tinier of hainbow for Girls will have a public installation of officers in the 

Masonic hull at 7:34) o'clock.
WEDNESDAY

F,ast«*rn Star study ciub will have a 
scciul in«*etinit in the home of Mrs. Ora Waifucr. hjB North Wynne Street.

Woman’-.. Missionary sm-iety of th«* M«*- 
CuliouKh-Harrah M«-tho«lisi church will meet-.

Ladies' Bible «-lass of the Central 
Church of Christ will n»e*-t in the church 
at 2:30 o’clock.

Central Baptist Woman’s Missionary 
ioeiety will meet.Home League of tlo* Salvation Army will 
nu-ei at 2 oVIofic in I h«- Home Leagrue 
hall.

McCnlhHiirh-Harrah Woman's Mission
ary him i«-ty will meet in the h«»m«- of 
Mrs. Iv H_ Franklin at 2 o'chtck.

THURSDAY
A r«-xular meet inf? of tlo- Kobeknh hwliie 

will he held in the I. O. O K hall at

Healib Discussed 
At Hotace Mann 
P -tÀ  Unit Program

Group Three Of 
Friendship Class 
Has Recent Meeting

By shopping our week
end specials. Full line of 
fresh fruits, vegetables,
and meats. v |

Prompt, Efficient Servlet 
Mr. t  Mrs. H. ft. Hester

Mrs. Roberts Gives 
Review Of Book For 
Auxiliary Members Mrs. John B. Hessey entertained 

group three members of the 
Friendship Class of First Meth
odist. Church Wednesday after
noon* with Mrs. W. P. Moss and 
Mrs. Harold Boggs assisting.

Following a short business ses
sion, games were played.

Refreshments or angel fodd 
/lake and tea were served to Mmes. 
W. P. Moss. H- E. Carlson, J. V. 
Kidwell, S. C. Evans, W. A. Hltch- 
inson, Chester Thompson, Harold 
Boggs, W. J. Foster, G. O. Town
send. J. S. Fuqua, F. . H. Sitton, 

the hostess.

First Birthday Of 
Little Dorinne Moss 
Celebrated Recently

A mission study book. "The 
American City and Its Church," by 
Samuel C. Kincheloe. was reviewed 
by Mrs Fred Roberts at the week
ly meeting o: the Woman's Aux
iliary of the First Presbyterian 
Church.

Mrs. Roberts talked on responsi
bility of the church in meeting 

|ti bt problems of housing, unemploy- 
ment, ignorance found in the 
poorer sections of the city as well 
as indifference sometimes encoun
tered in the suburbs.

Following this talk, the Rev. 
Robert Boshen «poke on the place 
which the churcli should fill in 
its community.

During the business session a 
j group made plans to attend a 

Fiesbyterial meeting in Amarillo.
; Saturday, January 21. when Miss 
Esther McRurer, field secretary for 
Presbyterian churches, will be 
guest speaker

Plans were discussed for receiv
ing a special offering at the next 
auxiliary meeting for the Presby
terian hospital at Dixon, New 
Mexico.

The meeting was attended by S3 
members two guests, Mrs. J. C. 
McWilliams and her mother, Mrs. 

Claude Ous McClain of San Antonio; and 
otlonal two new members. Mrs. W. N 
"Death Anderson and Mrs. Clinton Henry 
Irs. W Mrs. E. O. Snead and Mrs.

George Briggs were hostesses for 
Long- the afternoon.

B r devotional on • Clean Windows' 
» W l '  presented by Mrs. C. Gordon 
B jÉ M ess who applied tin subject to 
I H  lives of persons today in that 
HppMÿ jjhotild dean tin., lives <>! 
p5|ftqed and seliishnc.:,.

' y i  group of sony. I y the Horace 
I  Mann A Cappella choir under the 
Bf lHrectlOn cf Htnhart Mill"! precedei'. 
E .% .4tetasMon cn iru.dr -;i of Itigli 
K- school age by Dr. 1; a Webb in 
r  ’ MHtiijiiTlni diseases ti Inch (bool 
■ children, Dr. Webb si. ted that nar- 
r> Ocular care was nceeixary and the 
I MtciiU were tvamrcl about beutg 
I  SfkleKS tu retarli to ivniplou". in 
i  the adoleteetil stane whan mailt

I I '  GROCERY ■ 
Borger Highway 

Rhone T908 We Dolly«» 
Angle Barking Space

if Ihr (Yntral Baptist 
at *2 oVItM-k for visita-

FHILLTFS. Jail li) I,itilo Dor- 
• nn<* j\fiv.s was la nor .1 on h i first 
. r'hdr.v ti party Rivi n by Mrs 
¡dim Mr- . and Mrs. Tom Moss in 
n horn « ol the latter merttly.
Tlia late quests wm* .soivod r?- 

¡n Imi» ni»* and \v i - uivon appro- 
; loan ,-ou\ nir.s by tin* ho Lt ssps.

(in >s( -• who atitn.l w re Mrs. Al
vin. HfttPly and daughter. Deanna 
L u: Mi Jnv Ooodail and dangh- 
t< r. .I . .) M rIjvh  Tumtall and son. 
Wa'.n ; Mrs. Fani Whit and d ur»‘h- 
tt !. N t;. : Mi Hugh Mill t and
tu. H lcv; Mr: Ua\ Campbell and 

daughu-r. Ma;y Ann.

Farris Oden, ani

Happy Hemmers 
Club Members 
Honor Hostess

Mrs. Parker Gives 
Lesson Ai Meeting 
Of Women's Council

Patricia Cobb Wins 
First Place In Style 
Show At School

Mt LF AN

Happy Hembers Sewing Club 
members met in the home of Mrs. 
D. C. Gantt on Wlxcox lease this 
week for an afternoon of sewing.

The hostess was presented mis
cellaneous gifts for the kitchen 
and bedroom.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. Ervin Dodd, Murray Don
ald, Melvin Morris, P. L King. 
Everett Holden, - Spence Metlock, 
Ford Carley, Bob McKee, and one 
guest, Miss Ila Gantt.

Four Circles Study 
Church In India 
A t Weekly Meetings

SHAMROCK. Jau LC Four circlet 
of the Woman s Missionary society 
Cl the First MethodiM church met 
thU week to study the b' ol: The
Church Takes Rcot in India " Next 
we&k the groups will have their les- 
son on the life of Ghnndl 
‘ Crtrte one met with Mi-,. I R. 
Benson with 20 r.K'mb'rs present. 
T®ffy Will meet with Mrs. It. .1 Bulls 
njgkt, week. Circle two met with 
Mrs. W. Y. Burden and bad six 
unitftik  present. They will meet 
M B  Week with Mrs L. E. Clay.
• ’Circle three wa.s on ten 'lined bv 

ilrs L. S. Griffin. Eighteen men 
iters were present and the group 
Will meet with Mrs. Re , Bears next 
M k  Mrs. Wilbur ¿or:, tit was luie- 
tvsr, to circle number I r.r with 18 
.AfalOtjers attmdinfT. Tin- will
|K entertained next, b\ Mi iienr:

.1: 11. 20 Patricia Cobbs 
vCoi’ lilt  plate in a first-year home 
eecnomies style .show Wednesday 
afternoon. January 18. in the high 
seheol a.udiicritim Marion Wilson 
Tiid Ruin Bond won second and 
third places it peeltvely 
.These mei\imr honorable men

tion were Joyce Fnlhri^ht. Eva Bak- 
■ -i L>ort i Wilson. All are students ol 
Miss Betty Fialay. home economies 
instruct u-

Jurl} ( t were Mesdamrs George 
Cclel.ank. V M. Bialley, and J. E 
Kirb.

Paine!:- will l:e awarded a trip in 
hi • ] : i.v i )  the * ale home eco-

again next summer. Notice how
the jacket hugs the top of th? 
ligure and the billowing fqllness 
or the skirt. It*s made of em
erald green, pure tussah with 
sleeves and back of the jacket 
of knit butcher’s twin?.

I From the Colton Sh ip, Now York) 
A shining example of the sil

houette of the hour is this casual, 
two-pice dress for going ashore 
on some warm tropical island 
and to wear at northern resorts

Rainbow Girls Have 
Public Installation 
For New Officers

Preview Sat. Mite 
Sun.-Mon.-Tuet.

Methodist WMS 
To Present Three- 
Act Play Soon

PANHANDLE, Jan. 20—Methodist 
W. M. S. will present a three-act 
ccmedy "It's All ,a Mistake, the 
first part of February in the high 
rchcoi auditorium. Mrs. Coe Cleek 
is directing the play.

Tlte plot is centered around Cap
tain Obediah Skinner, retired sea 
( aptain and his nephew. Lt. George 
Richmond, who has a time finding 
the right “Nellie."

PANHANDLE, Jan. 20—Order of 
Rainbow for ‘Girls held a public in
stallation of officers in the O. E. S. 
hall this week.

Mrs. Marlon COx was the install
ing chaplain and Mrs. Martha 
Sparks Installing officer. The follow
ing officers were Installed: Mother 
Advisor. Mrs. Van Carter; worthy 
advisor, Virginia Lee O'Neal; char
ity, Margaret Helen Pyron; hope, 
Juanita Harris; faith, Louise Sch
ulze. treasurer. Evelyn Cox; record
er. Mildred Chastain; chaplain. Leno- 
la O'Neal; drill leader. Joan Skaggs, 
confidential iSSierver. Mary Sue 
Boyles; outer .observer. Emma Jane 
White; musician, Juanna Joe Wig- 
ham; choir director, Joyce Lemons; 
red, Ora Lee Ramey; orange. Doro
thy Councellman; yellow, Wanda

B-PW Club Dance 
Enferiains Guesls- 
Members Thursday

Guest:; and members cl the Busi- 
revs anti Professional Women's club 
were entertained at a dance in the 
Hotel Schneider Thnrsday evening.

Seventy couples enjoyed dancing 
to the music of Ken Bennett and

Chico, N. M . where Mr. Gaylor will 
be connected with the U. S. weather 
department.

Radio Subject Of 
W hile Deer P-TA 
Program At School

Vv'liriT lATiER. Jan, 20 "Adver- 
i in a : n .pcnsiblr for the high
tar. ards ol living in America to- 
. VVrs Izzard ..ml in address- 
nt. tbe local P -T  A this week at

Phon« Items for thie 
Column to The N «F" 
Editorial Room«, at 

MC.
Mothers Culture 
Club Will Have 
Luncheon Tuesday

PANHANDLE, Jan. 20—Members 
of Mothers Self Culture club will 
have aecovered dish luncheon and 
fun day Tuesday, January 24. in the

Mrs. -B. M. Brlirmar is visiting 
in Wicbita Falls.

Mis. Dretl I.rr »f White l>cer was 
in Pampa Titursday.

Mrs. Don Dot.ovan was an Atna- 
¡ilio visitor Thursday.

W. T. Williamson was an Ama-
Fourth Birthday Of
Myrn Si i p  Pnxtnn___
Celebrateti At Party

PHILLIPS. Jan 20 Mr W 
Paxton honored her tiMHiter. M 
ra Sue. witli a party (,.i li t lotti

his Ambtussadcrs of Swing home of Mrs. K. H Little, compii'The i harm-Urs ant as—follow* mo visitor wpdh'psdiiyHcstes. es for the evening were
[//.nrd went on lo >a.v that Katlnyn Chesnut, Leora Kinard, 
■ r:users are II: one, who Alia Baird. Adeline Brazil, and Iva
t potria;,' for the American Fkern 
In have Inv world's linest *

aim:nt lrec and that tlte its- W f ) | r ip n , c  B i b l e  
i ::er lore, ,'hould not object v v u , , , c "  5 
mention ol lire advertisers' C la S S  H a S  B u S in e S S  
on the broadcast A i r *  . . .

i-ik the fact that the Ameri- A n d  b O C ia l  M e e t i n g
vrortlfmKMs ranilliv SKELLYTOWN, Jan. 20—Women's 

' f ., . L* , T  Bible class of tlie Cemmunity churcli
u:t'( d that the citizens Use J  SkHlytown met a the home of

liter,, e keeping i';i 'to tree “ rS H C ,Bo^  ,lhis * eek lor “. , . , l.u.si." ss and social meeting.
>‘-V  A vo-,,1 to' pom or the .Ml,'s «• ,C Bh0yt.'' •,r<sl<le,|‘ ' l>rf  
!. . skin le t til the schools Mc‘f  » 11 = bu‘ ln; “  *nre ln
nttrrha.se a be! apt lean ma- w,l,uh, " le vot^  *? st» «  nn

minting Mrs. F. A. Render, who 
witli her family will move soon to 
Iter homr.

All numbers and associate mem
bers are invited to attend. The 
luncheon will be at 12:15 o'clock so 
t.achers who are associate members 
will be able to attmd.

Entertainment for the afternoon 
will consist of comedy’ skits, stunts 
and games.

Captain Skinnpr, J. L. Graham; Lt. 
Richmond. J. H. O'Neal; Richard 
Hamilton, n country gentleman. 
James Harrison; Ferdinand Light- 
head. a neighbor, E. W Eondren; 
Nellie Richmond, tirs. Jerry Cavan
augh; Nellie Huntington, a friend. 
Ella Maud C rtjw ; Nelly Skinner, 
Gbdiah's sister, Mrs. Sam Rorex; 
and Nellie McCinllre, a servant. 
Mrs. R H Wells.

Mrs. Siler Faulkner, Sr., was ail 
Amarillo visitor this week.

P. A * Kelly wa.s dismissed from 
Pumpa-Jarratt hospital today.

Mrs. Brygnt Caraway I: out fol
lowing nn attack of Iniiuenza.

Mrs. J. M. McDonald is vhlting 
with her father who is seriously ill 
at Chico.

Nels Walberg Is receiving medical
treatment in a hospital at Wichita, 
Kansas

Mrs. A. E. Wilkinson was admitted
to Pampa-Jarratt hospital last 
night.

Mr. and Mr . W. F'. Evans are the
parents of a daughter, 7 pounds 7 
ounces, born at Pampa-Jarratt hos
pital.

Mr . James R. Crawfordj of Ama
rillo was a guest In tliir’ home of 
Mr. and Mis. J. S. Wynne last even
ing.

Vrra Joan frontman, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Crossman. was 
admitted to Pampa-Jarratt hospital 
last night.

Mrs. H. E. White, wjio was ser
iously burned during the holiday 
season, is slowly improving at her 
home 122 West Tuke street.

The Gray county singing class

YThe afternoon v.vt, spent 
m  g&thfs, ringing xmt,s. .

stories. Tlte little "tri w 
eq dolls, the boys beat at 
was given a brit-hUv cole. 
MM.
"■VS. L  E. Wolle ore : it 

Hdrtorer W’ith a lovely iiirtlirt: 
Refre' hmer.ts v.eie * u rn 

bara Joy Tisdale. Gary titai 
w l t o h  Fish.r. Cliarl - 
JScVson. Beverly Merlin 
j p i t  Redding. Kart: t A
lOCUna Jean Hatfield, L. an 
NgDhvt Delores Detut Walk, 
bW Eloyse and Korn . t|- p 
Rkes Faxten. Ton •: - .1 p.n : 
Roy Glover, and : h 1 

Resisting til- lu.-t wet 
«bines L. E. Wr.u .it "i s* 
and Cole Abbott.

Miss Harvey Has 
Dinner And Bridge

SHAMROCK. Jan. 20—Miss Vir
ginia Harvey wax hostess at her 
heme north of town tills wtek With 
a dinner-bridge for the “ We Mod
erns" club.

A tutntt dinner wa.s served af
ter which games of bridge were en
joyed. Mrs. John Wilkinson won 
score for ladies And C. G. Cantrell 
wen high for men.

Frerent were Messrs and Mtes- 
d .mes Wayne Fox. John Wilkinson, 
Dirk Taylor, B F.Caln, C. G. Can
trell, Jr.; and Misses Ruth Temple
ton. Winifred Dixon, and Virgin
ia Harvey; Messrs. Frank Wofford, 
O. T. Craig, and Ted Rogers.

Mother Singers 
Group Organized By 
Panhandle Women

PANHANDLE. Jan 20. (AP)

Mrs Weedy Hostess 
At Afternoon Coffee 
For House Guest

SHAMROCK. Jar. 20 Honoring 
her moth» r. Mrs A Iv Shoemaker.

: E\ n ville, Mi.s.v. Mrs James
Weedy * i tertnined informally with
: ii aiierno n cn!T< e at her home 
on F First FI !C"l !his week

Mr H i ? • ['.) '■ poured coffee 
m the ri 1 • i . where sand
wiches. s . • 1 i . t ; ..e. and rot-

Chapter »■ "SpUer’a WeWfc“

Jackie Coop«» 
Wendy Barrie 

Edmund Lowe e*B u 
'The Little Tough G«rs*

Today & Saturday

LeFors at 2 o'clock Sunday. The 
Pampa colored quartet will sing. 

Gary Burrows, son of Mr. and Mrs.
undcr-Mesdames 

Hall. Euell 
P Holmes, 

arrisoli. W. 
Shoemaker

Byrun Burrows of McLean 
went a major operation at Pampa- 
Jarratt hospital this morning.

Mr:. Albert Smith of nrar White 
Deer is receiving medical treatment 
in Baker hospital at Eurekn Springs, 
Arkansas Her condition is reported 
favorable.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Horning have
returned to their home in Chico. 
California after visiting with Mr. 
and Mrs. Gebrge Berlin Mrs. Horn
ing is the former Miss Roberta Dale.

Clande Motley, a former Tampan, 
has returned to his home in Okla
homa City after visiting here. Mr. 
Motley formerly was manager of 
the LaNorm. Rex, and State theaters

Alto
Chapter 4

Loh« Ranger
New Is the time to think 
about your Spring ward
robe. We are receiving 
daily shipments f r o m  
our leading manufac
turers.

Smart Costume Suits 
Tweed Coots 
Millinery

Pair Complimented 
At Joint Birlhday 
Dinner Recently

PAN'.ANDLE Jan. 20 — Mrs. B. 
N. Edwards and O C. Weakley were 
honored with a joint birthday din
ner recently by Mrs. Eva E. Craig, 
naughier of Mrs. Edward";

Guci.. were the honorees. Mrs 
O C Wiakley and Jimmy. Jack 
Craig. Mrs. Julia Thompson of 
Panhandle; Mr. and Mrs. Bobby 
Neal Craig and Bobby Junior of 
Pampa. Mrs Myrtle Kcrbow', Betty 
!• red and James Mrs. A L Jor
dan and1 Kaylene. Mrs Zeta Ed
ward:.. and Alma Ruth all of Whit'! 
Derr

To Entertain Group
SKELLYTOWN. Jan. 20—Mr. and 

Mrs. Chester Strickland entertain
ed with two tables of bridge this 
week at their home in Skellytown.

Sp-.cial guests for the occasion 
were Miss Billie Campbell and Og
den Stroud. High score in the card 
games for ladies was won by Miss 
Campbell while John Stewart won 
high for men.

I iggins Magazine 
( lub Has Guests 
At Program-Meeting

HIGGINS, Jan. 20 Mrs Earl 
riickingor, formerly Miss Blanche 
Patton of Higgins, and Mrs. Alex j 
Young, both of Lawton. Okla.. j 
were guests of the Higgins Mag- ' 
azine Club when Mrs. Roy Landers j 
was hostess at her home.

The annual election of officers 1 
was a feature ot the business meet- j 
ing with Mrs J. G. Jtichards ] 
elected as president and Mrs. A. | 
M. Winsett. vice-president. Mrs I 
C G. Newcomer was chosen secre- j 
tary-treasurer; Mrs. E. M Cong- 1 
don. critic: and Mrs. E. B. Rob- | 
ertx. parliamentarian.

"How to Destroy Civilization" by 
Dorothy Thompson, was the sub
ject discussed bv Mrs. B. C. Hum. 

i and Mrs. C. R. Patton read two 
papers entitled "Gaspe" and "Sir
loin »Steak." "Sirloin Steak” was 

; the unique subject chosen relating 
I the early day struggles against 

poverty and later life of Swift of 
the great meat packing plan. Swift 
and Co.

Others attending were Mesdamei 
K. T. WOrd. X B .  Weis. I* Ef 
Shaw. C. H. Hyde, K  C. Gray. 

| Frank Ewing, and A. Blasant*.

COMING
SUNDAY

air child often coughs at night 
of even a slight cold-do 

at bedtime: Thoroughly mas- 
C Vicks VapoRub on throat", 
it, and back. VapoRub'-; poul- 
Araporaction tends to k"cp the 
kjhSaCesclcar.helpir.H !a mam- 
normal breathing through 1 he g and so reducing mouth- 
Ching (the frequent cause of 
A  coughal- Try it tonight— 
a jq r  yourself another reason 
^VapoRub is a family standby 
Idbehomes than all other medi-

here.Refreshments ver? served to Miss
Mr. and Mrs. C. D.~ Gaylor and

son of Oklahoma City visited Mr. 
and Mrs. O K. Gaylor here yester
day They were enroute to Anton

Billie Campbell, Ogdni Stroud; 
Messrs, and Mmes. Ò. L. Statton. 
John 8tewnrt, T. B. Parker. Henry 
Johnson, and the host and hostess.W IC K S

W V a p o R ub M YRA N O RTH . S FFC lA L  NIJRSF
WELL, GUY/I'VE GOT 
TO ADMIT YOU W E R E  
RIGHT WHEW YOU 
CLAIM ED TO BE A  ,  
G O O D  -SH E R L O C K  /

MYRA-THE IDEA 
O F  YOU V ALIDI MG 
OUT R O SIE S FOR. 
SLEUTH IMG IS  
PO SITIV ELY RIDICI

48 Lb. MATTRESS
All Cotton, Only

53 1b. white long staple
n o  . . . . . .  t ...........

Also Better Grolle Inner-Spring Mattresses

FURNITURE CO
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harke! Briefs
• NEW  YORK, Jan. 20 lAI*» -Stork«

nscved in varying directions today «* rf-
* fort* to extend Thursday’»* late rally in 

the utilities met with considerable oppo
sition.

There 'wkre a few favorites * artionR 
motors. rafU and spc.m ltie*. but steel, 

a aircraft», copper*, oils and a number of 
other kroups w ere a shude behind dur- 
in »the »renter part o f the proceediiiKs.

PriceB tilted a ahn upward at the 
opening, but the list socti experienced 
a change o f  heart and ra?Ked trends ruled 
thereafter.

Dealings never were especially lively, 
even at the start. Transfers were around 
KOO.OOfl shares

OKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK
OKLAH OM A CITY. Jan. 20 <AP)— 

iU S D ^ i— Cattle 1,400; ralvea 400; part 
load meditnn 1,047-lb. steers 8.76; few 
sales beef cows 5.25-6.26; vealer top 10.- 
00; early sales slaughter calves 6.00-8.00.

Hogs 1,400; shipper and small killer 
top 7,60; most early sales to shippers 7.40- 
BO : packing sows little changed at 5.75- 
6.25.

Sheep 800; market net entahlished : talk
ing lower on lambs.

Sales
Am C a n ____

Mo* A Id& Had & St 8 
Tei A “Am Tel A Tel 

AW Wat Wks 
Anaconda ________

T  i  8F
kK A Ohio 

•A Oil 
Ulifc Aviat

Steel ________
Chrysler Corp ____ .
CMura C  A El
Cuati Solvents ____ _
Com with A South __
Cont Can ____
Cont Oil Del . . .  
fíttNIea-W right . . . .  
Douglas A ircraft 
Du Font Den . . .  . 
151 Auto Lite .
El Pow A Lt ______
Gen Elec ___________
Gen Foods
Gen Motors ______L_
Goodrich (B F) 
Goodyear T  A R
Houston Oil _____
Hudson Mot . . . . . ___
lAt -H arvester
Int TH A T e l ______
Kennecott Cop
MM Cont Pet _____
Montgom Ward 
Nash-Kelvlnator . . .  
Nat Biscuit
Nat Pow A Lt ____
Ohio Oil _______
Pac Gas A Elec . . .
Packard M o t ------
Penney <JC>
Phillip» Pet ______
Pub Sve NJ ______
P * w  OB ....................
Homing Rand ______
Repub Steel 
SM boatd O il . . .  
Sears Roebuck 
Shell Union Oil
Sifomons Co -------------
SoconyvVac
Stand Brands .u------
Stand Oil Cal .........
Stand OU Ind 
Stand Oil NJ . 
Btudebaker Corp
v m i ©orp ------
Texas Gulf Prod 
Texes Gulf Sulph 
Tide-W at A. Oil 
Unión Carbide 
Union Oil Cal. xd 
United A ircraft . . .  
United Carbon
United Corp -----------
United Gas Imp 
U 5 Rubber W-m fltJMO ......
Weal Uaton Tel 
White Mot 
Wool worth (FW  t

toils High Low 
6 08*4 0«

*6 6% 6%
27 16% J6*/* 
84 167% 156 % 

m  u %  1 4 *  
IÖ3 81 % 81 Vi
23 .10 % 38%
22 7 *  7 «4
1« 18 17%
20 n %  26 y,
to 73% 12% 
68 78% 77 
ICI 8% 1% ,
42 12%  n %  
83 2 1%

7 41 4 0 *
7 80 29%

66 6% 6%
10 7 1 *  6 9 '.  
18 161% 150
5 88 82*4

62 12% 12 
88 41% 4 1 *
17 40 80%
80 4 8 *  4 7 *

9 2 3 *  28
25 8 5 *  3 4 *

4 7% 7 *
4 1%  7%8 66* Bfl%

73 0 *  0 *
59 8 9 *  3 9 *
15 1 6 *
32 50 4 9 *
48 9*4 9 *

9 2 4 *  24%
83 8 *  8 *
4 9 ',.

28 2 » t ,  29‘ j11 41«. «14
14 80*4 79%
11 40%  40*:.
24 86 8 4 *
40 toy . 10
2 15*4 1 5 *  

48 2 8 *  2 2 *
7 22 • 21%
4 7 1 *  71%
7 14 18%
2 81 30%

62 18% 13
22 7 6%
31 2»y4 2 7 *
21 2 8 *  27%
42 5 0 *  **
18 8 *
HI 4 7 *

8 82^
5 18%
6 88%
7 19V-.

80 89%
5 «1

168 8%
104 12%
71 4 8 *
96 66*
20 24%

4 1 2 *86 50%

1 6 *
22%

K AN SAS CIT Y LIVESTOCK
K AN SAS CITY. Jan 20 |AP>— tU SDAr 

— Hogs 500 ; tpf» 7.3r. : good to choice 150- 
230 lbs. 7.15-35. 240-310 lbs. at 6.70
7.15.

Cattle 600: Calves 200u load medium 
shortfed steers H.60 ; small lets heifers 
down from 8.50 : plain to medium butcher 
cows .5.76-6.60; vealers fully steady: 
choice selections to 10.60.

Sheep 3,000 ; native lambs 8.60 : shorn, 
lambs 7.75; shorn ^Shrlings 7.00.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Jan. 20 1A P ) Butter 835. 

847, steady, prices unchanged. Eggs 8,770 
weak ; fresh graded, extra firsts loenl 17 
cars 17% ; firsts local 16%. cars 17; 
current receipts 16*4.

Poultry, live. 22 trucks, f irm ; hens over 
6 lbs. 17%. 5 |bs. and uruler 17%. leg
horn 14; broilers, colored >6% . Plymouth 
and W hite Rock 17; spring», 4 lha up 
colored 16; ^Plymouth and White Rm*k 
19; under 4 lbs. colored 16%, Plymouth 
Rock 17%, White Rw k 17 ; leghorn chick
ens 13; rooetec» 12%, U»ghorn roosters] 
11%.: turkeys, hens 23. young toms 20, 
old 16, No. 2. turkeys 16; «lucks 4%  lbs. j 
tip colored t4, white 16. small colored II. j 
W hite 12; geese 13.

Dressed turkeys firm , price« unchanged. |

W OOL M ARKET
BOSTON. Jan. 20 < A P )--T h c  Commer

cial bulletin will say tom orrow : ,
"W ool has continued to move moderatoly 

well, with demand well diversifed, but 
the bulk o f  the business «lone in the 
finer wools o f  territory origin, with 
prict>s full firm . Good class III fine wools 
are firm at 70 cents, clean basis, about a 
cent higher for the week.

"M ohair is in limited demand with j 
prices firm ."

The bulletin will publish the following j 
quotations :

Scoured basis :
T exas: Fine 12 m onths" selected 70-72: ; 

fine shot 12 months 6K-70 ; fine right j
months 60-62!

Mohair:
Domestic, go«»«I regional bag. Texan 

spring. 43-44 cents; Texas ki«l 75i77 ; Ari
zona and New Mexican 38-4t) : Oregon-
40-42.

Smoke Poisoning 
Kills 3 Persons

NEW YORK, Jfin 20 0PI—Thre3 
persons Including a 90-year-old wo
man died of smoke poisoning early 
today in a mysterious fire which 
badly damaged a four-story house 

] tn\ the aristocratic hill section of 
Brooklyn.

Police sought a prowler whose 
footsteps awakened a fourth mem
ber of the family, thus saving his 
life.

The victims, all socially prominent, 
were Mrs. Amelia Clement, 90, wld- 

of State Supreme Court Justice 
Nathaniel H. Clement; her son, 
Georg , 54, a graduate of Yale uni- 
veisity in 1905. and the son ’s yvife, 
Grace, 51.

Wm. T, Fraser 
& Co.

Thb INSURANCE Men
P. H. A. and Life Insurant«' l.tiana 

Automobile, Compensation, Kir» and 
Liability insurance

112 W. Kliifsmni Phone 1044

TRY A ZEHITH I
P H O N E  8 8 8  

B E R T  C U R R Y  
R E F R IG E R A T IO N  C O .

GRAIN TABLE
CHICAGO. Jan. 20 lA P l—  
Wheat— High Low

Mch.......................................  ........
May 7« 6 9 *
Jly. .................. .. 70 6 9 *
Seu. 70% 70%

Close
6 9 *
69% -%
69% -%

«SS

ai

»88->i
19'..38%
60

12*
4 8 *

3|
1 Î\
«I)'-,

CltiCH
El Bond A Sh

NEW  YORK CURB
Service *--------- 8 3

256 1 2 *
Ford Mot Ltd --------  1 8 *
Gulf O i l ____- ..............  18 39%
Humble Oil 4 67%
N ia» Hud Pow 31 9
UpUed G u  28 8Vt

PATRICK'S i 
GOODY« GOODY STORE

Across From School Gym 
Plate School Supplies 

l.nnchcs Ft. l<ong J|l<'

WATCH FOR
T IE  NEW

HOLSUM
LO A F!

P A Y  LESS!
SHE BOTH

RICHARD’S DRUG GO.
Pomp»*» Professional Drug Store

Fro« D o l i » « w y — f * h o n « t  1 2 4 0 ,  1 £ 4 ! — P .\ y  C h o c k *  Cooked

Tuny SpeciolMT"
Ingram'

ose Cream

$2.00
S!ze, Spec.

r C
Vitalis

50c Prophylactic f i  | |
T o o lh  B r a s h  J | I I
4ÖC Listerine Tooth PasteRolfl I r  V

IPANA z. 28
0 T e k

. T o o l h  B ra s h e s
50c 9 1  
Si^e , m  1

DRUGS

« f c  17*
rter's

phis j  4 C

ADJUSTABLE CENTER 
SpOftflA Pd̂ f 

No Log Strap«

8 g l y -c a s
I 'S i.o o  c n -

Size OÏ7C
i Vick's Vapo-R
5 35c O i Size- ......... .........- L

ub
l c

f e  4 9 c
* ADLER-IKA

$1 oo c.
Size . ,0 9 c

ASPIRIN^
.100 Tablets, Me- An 

, Keyspn's, 75c valueAîzC
VfeRAZEPTÓI

Hygiene Powder j 75c Size D
L
9 c

GLESSCO
Çough Syrup 47*« Í 50c 5ize J l C

PREP
Sfi.ave,... Ì 1 

1 35c Size 1t e l

NOT JUST PILLS
a n d  Pow deM

•  The stocks o f the modem Pre- 
si riptii.n Pharmacy are far more 
varied than you perhaps realize.
In addition |o the old  familiar 
staples, there are hundreds ofaew  
Item* which we must have readily 
available when they are called for 
in your Physician’s prescription.

Then there are the vjtamina, 
minerals and other nutritional aids 
which we carry in atock today.

Thus, the Oiling o f  prescriptions 
has, become increasingly a spe
cialized business, railing far (he 
services of skilled pharmacists, 
supported by an ample inventory 
of new, fresh, potent materials.

Lunch Kils
*1.59 Vaine with var„ 
botili. Special .......

j  09
COMBINATION 
Fountain Syringe & 
Hat Wafer Bottle
$1.2» Value .............

pi m*w> «5-j-wt- «gip

Our Foods Are Ói The Highest 
Quality--Our Priées Are The 
Lowest-And Our Service 
Just éaU’t Be Beat!

THESE EXTREMELY LOW PRICES ARE GOOD FRIDAY THROUGH THURSDAY
UNLESS OTHERWISE SPECIFIED

Kraut
Kuner's

No. 2 Can
c

Coffee
Bliss

1 Lb.

GINGER ALE 
ORANGE JUICE 
TOMATO JUICE

CLICQUOT
CLUB

12 02. Can
LIBBY'S 
12 Ounce 

Can
LIBBY'S

No. 1

i t

Flour El Reno's Best 
Saturday Only 

Limit 24 & 56t
Gateway 

No. 21 Can

Pork & Beans W it 5® 
Tomatoes 
Beans 
Beans

Cut
Green

Red
Kidney

Stokley's Q p  
No. 2 Can

FRESH COUNTRY
Every Egg Guaran-
teed. Sat only, limit DOZ.EGGS 

Cut Okra l0W A 
Pickles Valiev Sonr or Dill 

Qnarl Jar
r n D m  Tender Sweel Whole Grain A a
V ^ ^ r M V lW  Golden Bantam-16 Oz. Can 2 9 "

Spaghetti Skinner's
Package

CHIPSO 
Large Pkg. 22 MILK, Borden’s Rose Brand 

6 Small or 3 Large Cans ___ 1 6

POST BRAN. Large Pkg. 15c; 
Small P k g . .................................... 10 TOILET TISSUE 

Northern, 3 Rolls 17
PINEAFVLK JUICE
Libby's, 12 Oz. Can, 2 Cans 15 BABY FOOD

Libby's. 2 Cans 15
PAPER TOWELS 
Scoti, 2 Rolls . . 19 IIOMINY GRITS 

(linker, Pkg......... 8‘
FIGS
Amila, No. I Tall Can 10 KARO

Light or Dark. No. » Cans 54
OATS
Mother’s, targe Box 22 SALAD DRESSING 

Bestyett, Qt. Jar 25
RV-KRISI* 
Large 1-k*. 22 COFFEE

Admiration, I Lb. 22

Shorleninq
Mrs. Tucker's

l ì n id i
Comet. 2 Lb. Pkg

iC

GOLD DUST 
Large Pkg. 19 COFFEE

Golden Light. 1 L b . 20
SANI-FLUSII 
Can .............. 19 SOFTASILK

Cake Flour. I-arge Pkg. 23
TOILET SOAP 
Palmolive, Each

WHOLEWHEAT CEREAL 
Ralston’s, Pkg.....................

CRANBERRY SAUCE 
Ocean Spray, 17 Oz. Can

PEACHES, Rosedaie.
Sliced or Halves, No. 2 !j Can

PICKLES
Libby’s, Kosher Dill, Qt. Jar

FISH FLAKES 
B & M, Can ..

BISQUICK 
Large Pkg. 32

23
12r

K
19r
10

WHEATIES
Pkg.’ 10c

10
TOILET SOAP 
Camay, Bar

IVORY SOAP. Large Bar 9c; 
Medium Bar ............................

DKEFT, Large Pkg. 23c;
Small Pkg. 9

Produce Prices Friday & Saturday Only

HIGH QUALITY 
PRODUCE

GRAPFRUIT
Large Size, 4 For 13c

ORANGES
Calif., Sweet Juicy, 288 Size

Dozen
Limit

C

RHUBARB Ci» I SPINACH 1 C ,
Cherry Red, Lb. w 2 v  | Garden Fresh, 2 Lbs. l v v

CAULIFLOWER 8
Snowy White, Medium Heods LB.

YAMS O U  I LETTUCE A k
Portorican, US No. 1 Ib .fu 2 v  I Lg. firm heads, ea. *1 2 w

ORANGES
Caiif., Large 176 Size DOZ. Ic

PEARS
Calif, med. size, 2 for 1 U V  | O'Anjou, large, 6 for
CALAVOS 15c
TOMATOES

2 LBS.
iC

Florida 
Fancy Pinks

PORK ROAST
Fresh Picnic Cuts, 4 to 5 lb. avg. LB.

PORE LARD ■  
PORK CHOPS
Cut from small lean pig loins

lc ! SLAB BACON
2  Rex light avg. whole or half LB.

Bulk
Lb.

LB.

8c BOLOGNA 
RIB ROAST
Plate rib from fancy beef

Sliced or 
Piece, Lb.

RABBITS
Fresh cottontails, Ea. 15c SALT PORK

For Boiling, Lb.
I SPARE RIBS

» V  ' Fresh and Meaty, Lb. 1 / v

S A U S A G E

4 POUND
ce t * r *  y j f

Lean, Meaty Cuts LB. 15c BACON

S W I S S C H E E S E
IJ—  ñ IO I

KRAUT FURR FOOD

OUR 
OWN

Special Sliced, 1st Quality L l

Just Received Another Fresh Wheel of
WISCONSIN BIG-EYE
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CHERRIES
Red Sour Pitted
PICKLES
Sour or Dill
PEACHES
Sliced or Holt
PRUNES
Fancy Italian
HOMINY
Extra Standard

Standard Food Markets
Reports to the Slate and Federal Government 
Covering Employment Compensation Carries 95 
Names of Employees as of December 31st, 1938.

when you buySimon Pure Brand

M  ** r

^  B r o w n
a /  d ÿ  < >  « * y Æ  B,and 

n  ^ 4 ^  r V  ' Æ  jui«

.I  A M
lellogg's Bran ^

Extra Standard

OYSTERS
P P fi

Tomatoes
FANCY OLD MEXICO

Ground
Leon
Beef

Choice
Center
Cute

Fresh
Fancy
Longhorn

ONIONS White Crystal Wax or 
Yellow Spanish Sweets MINCED HAM

Franks Lb. 1 2 i
Bologna

SAUER
Kuner't
Best
BulkICY SHOULDER ROAST

CHOICE LEGS, Prepared
Lb.........................................
LAMB CHOPS
Lb.........................................
MEATY STEW

NEW
STOCK

Extra Fancy Stuf
fed—Marco Brand

Canadian's Best
Every Bag Guaranteed

Armour's Star 
Piece or Slice

Carrots - Radishes 
Green Onions 3 i

HENS—Fancy Colored
Lb. .........................
GUINEAS—Fancy Sunray Cello 

or Sunray BagEach
Certified Pig Linkt, Lb. 21cFRYERS—Fancy Colored 

New Crop — Lb. .............
STEWERS—Not Too LargeSUGARExtra Standard LEMONS Doz LIVERilifornio Decker'* Glass JFancy California Young Pig 

Baby Beef
Powdered or 
Brown

POTATOES
BURBANKS . O

FRUITS
APPLES 1

OYSTERS — Baltimore Extra 
Select — Ft...........................
CAT FISH—Fresh Water 
Lb........................................... Snow White 

Bulk—
Sunroy Quality

Delicious, i'ancy 
Washington. DOZ.

Strictly No. 1
LB............... TROUT—Fancy Speckled 

Lb......................................... Bottles
COBBLEBS APPLESEvery Bag Guaranteed Winesaps, Fancy 

Washington. DOZ.New Stock ORANGES FRESII PIGS FEE
Lb.......... .u
PORK NECK BOP
Lb..............................
BOSTON BUTT PI
Lb..............................
LOIN—Center Cut

ECONOMY CELLO
Lb....................... ..............
WILSON'S LAKEVIEW
Lb.......................................
CUDAHY’S REX
Lb.......................................
ARMOUR'S BANQUET

SALT CURED JOWLS
Lb.......................................
SALT SIDE BACON
Lb.......................................
REX SLAB—Light Avg. 
Lb.......................................

W AXPAPER YAMS
Strictly No. 1 
Kiln Dried

WILSON’S KORN KING
Lb...........................................
PINKNEY’S SUNRAY
Lb..................................’. . . . .

ARMOUR’S STAR 
Lb. .......................

ARMOUR'S STAR SPARE RIBS
Lb.............. .......... J
FRESH SIDE BAI
Lb..........................,
HAM ROASTS—4
Lb........................... i
SHOULDERS — f 
Half or Whole .*. 
PORK HAMS —

DOLD'S NIAGARA 2 8 ^

SWIFT'S PREMIUM J J c

SYCAMORE SLAB—Heavy 2 l V

SUGAR CURED SQUARES

Half or Whole Slabs or End Cute

Lb.......................................
FANCY HOTEL PACK
Lb.......................................
PREMIUM BOX
Lb......................................
CANADIAN STYLE
Lb.......................................
DECKER’S IOWANA

COOKIE ASSORTMENT Texas Marsh Seedless
Merchant's Products —  29c Value NEW POTATOES

FANCY FLORIDALemon Pnlfs 
Bright Spots 
Chocolate Buttle 
Asst. Cream Tarts 
Nut Tops

YOUR CHOICE
New Crop Crisp and 

Green

POST BRAN
FLAKES
Req.Pkq. . . . .

LETTUCE
FANCY CALIFOBNIA

Fine Granulated 
Limit—Sal. Only

MOPS Napkins
PRICES EFFECTIVE 

PRESS TIME FRIDAY 
AND THRU 

MONDAY, JAN. 23rd

Extra Value 
Cotton or Linen Swan Brand, Ass't. Colors

. Large

White Swan Brand in Heavy 
Syrup— Fancy Sliced or Halves

Old King Cole 
Assorted Flavors

Pork &  B ean sFancy
Seedless

CATSUP 14 0Z.
Richeleu Brand - B O T T I  P
From California Tomatoes D U  I  I  l l l l

FBUIT COCKTAIL
Extra Fancy 
Marco Brand

REG.
CANS

Choice liamb

S l a b  B a c o n

No. 1—Somerville & Kingsmill. Phone 342, 343

MATCHES■ i  

p  Ìr Dandy Brand

; C  B o x  

0  Cin. 1 5 C
COCOA

I Best Wav Brand d  

2 2. 1 7 ‘
Mince Meat

13 25°

and 727 No. — Le

TolnatoS
Del Monte W 
Brand Aj A R E I
BAKING pi
CLABBER GIRL

KRAUT
Extra Standan!
NO. 2 CAN . . . .  .

Î t
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GAL. PEACHES
Del Monte Brand, Sliced or Half 
Large 2Vi Site Can For iC

CRISCO
For Shortening, Frying 
or Pastries

C

BROOMS
Dal-Cliff Brand, 5-Tie 
Extra Good Quality Each

tiia lity  m e a ts

orn

PORK CHOPS
S LB. 14*®

[AUT CALF HEARTS
or
Calf

I 2  I  Tongues LB. 12!'
eanut Butter

LB. 121«sour's Star
«Ik

S . Brains
LB.cleaned Calf 

>rk. Beef, Sheep

;c

's Glass r i r f i 9 c

19cNKFUi
d. Glass I  Each

Quality

Sweet Breads
Fresh 1
Calf Fries 
Lb. 45c
Cheese - Krails
°'V«k°,,e Each 1 Q

Any Flavor I  _ ■
C

Cut
1 r

. . .  . t l  .
ER8 — «  
Whole 
AMS — 
Whole,

Pork Sausaqe
LB. 14l*Strictly

Fresh
Ground

Cured Hams
SHANK HALF OR WHOLE 

DECKER'S KORN KIST

ARMOUR’S STAR

WILSON’S CERTIFIED

CURED BUTTS Ji£

CURED SHANKS f £'
Lb...................................................  * 3

CERTIFIED PICKLED C
PIGS FEET — Ea...............  3
COTTAGE CHEESE

PIM-HAM SPREAD J C
Lb. 1............................................  3 3
BAR-B-Q HEARTS

BAR-B-Q TONGUES JIJ

BAR-B-Q SHORT RIBS

BAR-B-Q PORK RIBS J|*
Lb...............  .......................... 3 3
HOT BEEF ROAST ^

HOT PORK ROAST i f
Lb...................................................  4  3
HOME BAKED HAM 65

BAKED IN OUR MARKETS

B e e f  R o a s t
BRISKET POT ROAST
Lb...................................... ...........
SHORT RIB—Nice to Bake
Lb..................................................
CHUCK—Choice Center
Lb..................................................
CHUCK—1st Cut Pot Roast
Lb. ............................... . ..........
ARM—Choice Meaty Cut
Lb..................................................
ROLLED ROAST—No Bone
Lb..................................................
PIKES PEAKE ROAST
Lb. ...........................................
RUMP ROAST—Fancy
Lb................................................
FANCY PRIME RIB
Lb..................................................
BONELESS ROUND ROAST 
Lb..................................................

Beef  Steaks
CHUCK—Best Center Cuts
Lb............................................. .
ARM ROUND—Choice Cut
Lb...................................................
PORTER HOUSE—Tender
Lb..................................................
SHORT CUT or FANCY CLUB
Lb. ..............................................
FANCY HIND-Q ROUND
Lb.......................... ............ -..........
CHOICE SIRLOIN
Lb............................ ................ .
SPECIAL CUT T-BONE
Lb...................................................
CHOICE FED VEAL STEAKS
Lb.....................................
VEAL CUTLETS
Lb. ...............................................
MINUTE STEAKS
Lb.............................................
FANCY BEEF TENDERS 
Lb. ..............................

O X Y D O L
THE NEW IMPROVED
Larqe Box . .

lc

9 ■  ■ M 'H #  j  U V B I t a

No —LeFors. Phone No. 1

tOD MARKET
Ü E H ÏE O IE A T S  & PRODUCE *

>C

c
SO »-

Can

C

No. 5— 211 North Cuyler. Phone 127

Apricot Butter 9ic
Brimful) Brand g  ■ ■ I
(If. J a r .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Big M 
Brand LARGE 21 c- Tm
APPLE BUTTER
Brimfull BrandQ l. Ja r • • •

WE RESERVE 
THE RIGHT TO 

U N IT  QUANTITY 
PURCHASES

Salad Dressing 2*|

ALL EMPLOYEES OF 1
Standard Food Markets '

HANDLING YOUH FOODS HAVE HEALTH 
CERTIFICATES ACCOMPANIED BY 

BLOOD TESTS!

BREAD
1 FLUFFY -Sal. Only 16  L  5 ‘

Crackers 1
Fresh Stock i 
Salty Crisps |2  » 1 0 1 ,
CRB Y. SAUCE 9 » '! > 9 C e | ,
Ocean Spray Brand m* Cans mm W

GRAPE JUICE 1  Ä . I
QT. 23c  PT. 1 p I

YOUNGBERRIES N. n con 1 1 J
Fancy Quality, Raymal Brand ù |  |  “ |
Armours mm

M I i k 3 ' I S r  17«

COFFEE
Krrak O' M o rn  _ . ■
Drip «r Rex. L u . H ■ |V

C o r n  -a A . I
rimfull B r a n d  I 11 a 1 
ac. Pack, 12 Ox. Can. I  V  |.

TABLE
SPREADS

NUCOA Lb.4 Q lTlie World's largest 1 2 
Selling Margarine 1 W

COFFEE 1
SCHILLING'S |

Drip or Regular Grind B

2 lb . C a n 4 8 c I  

1 lb . Can 25e 1% k j

OATS -fl A a If
Crystal Wedding 1 %■ y | \
LARGE BOX 1 V  l>

IAR-AID A A  | |
u,N" l™”'' Q t . z  |  <

Crackers i
2 S  1 9 - i

GRAHAM
New Stock Johnson's |
ORANGE JUICE O f ) .  1¡5 “  ” " d 46 Oz. Can . .  Z ü  1
P w it ip k iM  Exfra Standard 1  Cm 1 
No. 21 Can IO C  X  No. 2 Cans |  Q  |

ï"LAlES 2 S 21«|

»PAGE 5

C
OR SPREAD A'Reol

Brand

STRBY. PRESERVES
1 6  zBrimfull Brand 

Pure Fruit

GRAPE JAM
Mo Brand 
Pure Fruit « ï

VINEGAR
/ .

IC
^  m

/

+AÍ>
4

4 k  < r v .  ^

Olives
Brimfull Brand

. <*

Corn
Brimfull Brand 
Golden Bantum 
Whole Grain

2G 2 No. 2 9 1 c 
Cans Æ  JL v

CORN
White Swan 
Brand
Tiny Sweet

BOTH FOR No. 2 Can

HOMINY
Extra Î

3  Cans" ’ 2 1 c

PEACHES
Gal

SHORTENING
ARMOUR'S VEGETOLE

8 Lb. Ctn. 73® 4
r *

OAP CHIPS 0Q
.LOON C  Pound M  ■ I
tND V  Box ■ ■ 1 % ^

KRAUT
Extra Standard 1

s.°T 21 Can

, ,  CHERRIES
2 ?:.! 25*

Bradshaw's Idaho 
Pure Extracted 
Vacuum PackHONEY

1 Lb. Can. 1 6 c  
21 Lb. Can 34c 
5 Lb. Can 6 0 c

Blk. Berries
Extra Standard
No. 2 Can . . .

CORN
Sweetened Field

2 No. 2 
Cans

SALMON
Rrimf
(lonui

2
Brimfull Brand 
(lonuinp Pink

Reg.
Cans

, c

BROOMS
4 Tie, Good Sweepers

Each

c
w  &  *  ̂

S O A P X # ^2

c

^
*

The White 
Naptha Soap

6 Giant B a n
V
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fell, Maybe Life Really 
is Begin At 40

-It's a young man's country." we carelessly say. 
"Youth will be served.”

But Is it?
Not if the National Association of Manufacturers 

S right. There has been no decline In the percentage 
Of industrial employment at the age of 40 since 1923. 
a gurvey by the N. A. M. indicated.

got only that, but the association found that in
dustry rates Its older workers "very highly.”

In 1938. the percentage of workers between 40 and 
*9 actually showed a gain. Of total employes report
ed, 20.43 per cent were In that age group. Even be
tween 50 and 59, the older workers were still ac
counting for 10.43 per cent of total employment.

Is it possible to get a new job after 40? The same 
survey had returns from 750 companies Indicating that 
workers of 40 and over added to the payrolls In 1937 
accounted for 8.4 per cent of their total employment.

“Steadier,”  “more regular in attendance." “more 
pride and greater interest in their work,” were some 
of the bouquets tossed at older workers by the com
panies reporting.

Any insurance company will verify that people live 
longer, on the average, than they used to live. Any 
social statistics will show that a greater proportion 
of the population each year is made up of older 
people.

Nothing could be more natural than to find great 
numbers of these people between 40 and 60 still en
gaged at productive work. But in the meantime what 
is happening to the multitudes of young people who 
leave school every year.-

Many of them are finding it hard to get their 
first Job. Some young men reach the age of ,23 or 24 
without ever having had a regular Job or learned 
any trade.

The end of school, a couple of years of loafing, a 
year at a CCC camp, two or three or half dozen fid
dling little jobs at which they learned no skill, noth
ing of value, and a young man is in his mid-twenties 
before he has a start. His grandfather was often a 
solid business man or a well-grounded workman at 
his trade by that time.

Life begins later today than it did for grandfather, 
but it also ends later. It Is just another of the re
adjustments which apparently must he made In a 
changing world

The Nation's Press
O l'R  Kil l, OK RIGHTS 

(Daily Oklahoman)
When the informed citizen speaks of American

ism he is referring to those phases of our govern
mental principles o f most other nations.

Our government's essential difference from the 
average old world government lies in the extra
ordinary safeguards it has provided for 'the rights 
of the individual citizen and the extraordinary ef
forts it has put forth (o protect the rights of mi
norities.
, And, as every citizen ought to know, it is the 
American biil o f rights which provides protection 
for the citizen as an individual and protection for 
minorities of citizens. Of course, the first ten 
amendments to the federal constitution constitute 
what has come to be known as the bill of rights.

Strike those amendments front the constitution, 
millify them, or ignore them generally, and little 
would be left of our boasted Americanism. With
out that character of liberties the American would 
passess as little of the boon of freedom as the citi
zen o f the most absolute autocracy on earth.

■ Hence the complete preservation of the bill of 
rights and the maintenance of its integrity is the 
first duty of the citizen and of the minority that 
yearns to remain free.

After 150 years of constitutional life it seems 
strange to us that the original constitution con
tained no bill of rights and it was nearly silent 
concerning the principles of individual and minority 
freedom.

But the omission of the bill of rights from the 
original constitution was not coonsidered strange 
by the average American of 1787. It was not 
strange at all to the splendid patriots who wrote 
the constitution.

For the fathers of 1787 assumed that all people, 
all courts, and all agents of government would take 
the principles of the bill of rights for granted. It 
never occurred to them that any force whatsoever 
would attempt to ignore or nullify rights so recent
ly vindicated on revolutionary battlefields and 
which in the main had been enjoyed by English 
freemen from the days of the barons and Runny- 
medc

When Hamilton, the greatest federalist of the 
convention, suggested that it might be well to at
tach a bill of rights to the constitution, Madison, 
the most active Democrat of the convention, re
plied that such a course was entirely unnecessary— 
that no one in a land so recently freed by the blood 
purchase of the revolution would ever dare to de
ny the principles of individual and minority liberty.

But more fan-seeing men were not so sure that 
liberty would always go unchallenged. They de
manded the submission of constitutional amend
ments providing for a written bill of rights. They 
even counselled the rejection of the constitution 
until the bill o f rights they demanded should have 
been accepted.

Before the constitution was fully ratified it was 
generally understood that a bill of rights would lie 
forthcoming. Virginia ratified the constitution 
with the understanding that a bill m rights was to 
be submitted immediately. Rhode Island and North 
Carolina for a time refused to ratify a constitution 
that was devoid of a hill of rights.

When, Washington had been formally inaugu
rated and the first congress had been organized, 
Madison introduced 12 constitutional amendments, 
which sometimes arp said to have been written by 
George Mason of Virginia.

Ten of those amendments were approved by the 
congress and submitted to and ratified by the peo
ple. Tliia the character of a mighty people's free
dom is nearly as old as the written constitution it-

There is a popular saying tiiat e v e ry  American 
ia a sovereign and that to be an American is great
er than to be a king. Whatever truth there is in

By R. C. Hoileg
A COTTON RAISER DEFENDS QUOTAS

A farmer and reader from Higgins, Texas, says 
he feels that my remarks about marketing quotas 
are misleading or that I have not studied the farm 
problem.

He inquires, “Does Mr. Ford or Chrysler or 
General Motors keep their factories producing 
cars and trucks unless there is a ready demand 
for their products?" He further says, 'T he farm
ers are trying to set their quota on cotton and 
wheat so we can keep production where we will 
have a ready market for our crop.”

Now, that is a very fair question. I have often 
heard the statement made that prorating farm 
products was not different thun stopping the man
ufacturing of automobiles when there was no 
demand for them.

I think the difference lies in the fact tliut any
one of the automobile manufacturers lias a perfect 
right and freedom to continue to make automobiles' 
if that individual believes that he can use his time 
and energy better in continuing to make automo
biles than any other way. No one, of course, would 
contend that a man should be obliged to continue 
production when he thought society did not want 
what he was producing sufficiently to give him in 
exchange enough to reimburse him for his outlay.
X do not believe the advocates of prorates would 
contend for a minute that there should be a law, 
or that force should be used to prevent anybody 
from continuing to manufacture automobiles if 
he wanted t(V. And there is, of course, no one who 
would advocate that any producer of wheat or 
cotton does not have the right to discontinue if he 
feels his energies can be better used.

I tried to produce wheat in Alberta, Canada and 
decided to quit because I felt I could use my ener
gies better otherwise. Of course, no one should 
have the right to compel me to continue; if they 
did, it would only be a form of slavery.

But when the advocates of prorates want a law 
passed that will prohibit any individual, whether 
he be at present a producer in the line or a new
comer, from producing anything that he desires to 
produce, that is an entirely different parallel from 
the automobile manufacturers, or anybody else 
voluntarily quitting, or retarding, production. One 
is liberty and the other is coercion and the exact 
opposite of liberty and the right of free initiative.

“ B IR D S  O F  A  F E A T H E R ”
Roosevelt's selection of Murphy who sanctioned 

sit down strikes, for Attorney General, Hopkins 
for Department of Commerce and Frankfurter 
and Black for Supreme Court and Frances Per
kins for Labor Director, certainly is evidence that 
“Birds of feather flock together."

No one has any belief that Hopkins has any 
qualifications at all for the Department of Com
merce. He never had any experience in training 
labor how to be self-supporting.

As to the qualifications of Frankfurter, George 
Edward Sullivan a Washington attorney and 
writer on subversive activities for Catholic pub
lications, points out some very unfavorable activi
ties of Frankfurter. He says, the Civil Liberties 
Union, under Frankfurter's name issued a leaf
let containing the following statement:

“ Laws purporting to prevent the advocacy of 
the ‘overthrow of the government by force or vio
lence' are all violations of the right of free 
speech."

A statement like this issued by a man who was 
to be appointed on the Supreme Court, bench 
certainly shows that he has little respect for one 
of the eorner-slones of the philosophy of democ
racy and of Christianity.

The selections that Roosevelt has made, prove 
the old statement that, "Birds of a feather flock
together.”

• • *
WINNING THE PEOPLE, NOT CONQUERING 

THE COUNTRY
Benjamin Caruthers quotes a newspaper dis

patch as saying, “Japan learns that a conqueror 
must win more than the land, for the people make
a country."

Caruthers further remarks that, “ England had 
to learn this fact in Ireland, India and in her Am
erican colonies. That is what Soviet Russia is go
ing to learn some day, for she has in the land 
millions of people who are not Russians.”

A country must conquer the people as well as 
possession of the land before it can prosper. Even 
in the United States we are having difficulty with 
the-control of our own internal affairs—witness 
the sitdown strikes, the inability of people to work 
without paying tribute to self-appointed dic
tators and the "millions out of work.
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By JOHN T. FLYNN
That the farm program of the administration is 

marked for the scrap heap has been known by ob- 
! servers who have surveyed the nation during the 
past year. It has also been apparent that it would 
be succeeded by an adventure In price maintenance 
for farm products through the application of the 

| two-price system.
Now a group of senators representing both parties 

! and. Indeed, both wings of both parties, comes for 
ward with a new farm bill which will be pressed 

: upon Congress. This bill embodies the two-price Idea.
Last fall, during the political campaign, when dls- 

! content raged high In several states, Senator Vanden- 
berg went to Kansas and preached the doctrine of 

i "An American Price on the Homestead of the Free. 
ELIMINATION OF DETAIL

The new plan proposes to get rid of the immense 
amount of red tape and hard conditions which the 
A. A. A. imposes on its beneficiaries. This is a plan 
to pass out the money without forcing the farmer to 
do very much.

The program is to divide the crop Into two parts. 
One port represent* the part of the crop which the 
farmer sells on the domestic market. The other is 
the part, which will be sold abroad.

On the domestic crop the farmer wlU be guaranteed 
a price covering cost of production and tills price will 
be Insured to him by compelUng dealers who buy it 
from him lo pay the cost of production. The -cost of

such a boast is due to the bill of rights <*iri to its 
complete preservation.

IJherty for the individual eitizen received It* 
constitutional sanction when the bill of rights wa* 
horn and the liberty of the citizen will perish when 
the bill of rights has died.

By BOBBIN COONS.
HOLLYWOOD—Starting the New I 

Year right, or True Love Will Find j 
a Way: Jackie Coogan and Betty 
Grable; Stan Laurel and Illiana. . . .

History repeats itself: 1932- Frank 
Melton of Pineapple. Ala., Laves gas 
station for movie career; 1930—Dana 
Andrews of Houston, Texas, embarks 
on movie career after apprenticeship 
at a Valley gas station. . . .

“Our mother, the stage"—as Helen ! 
Hayes called It few years ago In her, 
clarion call to movie actors to come | 
back—Is still getting along without i 
mast of the movie actors who keep i 
talking about going back . , . has I 
Helen Hayes, will get John Garfield j 
and Franehot Tone. Frederic March | 
and Katharine Hepburn and J Ed- 
wnrd Bromberg. . . . March and 
Hepburn tried it before, to their 
sorrow, but are still game. . . . Most 
movie stars—who keep talking about' 
th- stage—Insist on a crltlc-prool 
vehicle. . . . Paul Muni, who haxn'tJ 
found one, is still In our midst. . . . 
And wasn't It Muni who, a couple j 
of years back, was all set to shake 
oil the Hpllywood gold dust? . . . j 
MarJorlty of actors, if they'd only 
admit it. are so thankful lo be free I 
of that “stage glamor" and live in a 
hoh.se they'd iiave to be dragged 
back to Broadway by wild liorsrs- 
or lapsed opinions. . . .

That splurge campaign on “The 
Great Waltz" may not have been 
so lar wrong. . . . Eleanor Powell 
•says the three-quarter-time Is com
ing back. . . . And Dave Dreyer (RKO 
music department headi says swing 
will be a goner before tlie 1940 
whistles shriek. . . . Dreyer calls lor 
ballads and music with a definite 
old-fashioned flavor. . . . Reminds 
me. that new thing called La Conga 
is a guaranteed prescription for 
making the lookers-on feel his years.
. . . Cuban orchestra gets stuck on a 
phrase, does the old needle-in- 
cracked-record routine Interminably, 
while the dancers hop-sklp-and- 
jump and play what looks like Lon
don Bridge Is Falling Down. . . . The 
young things lov? It,“ and the old
sters twho oughtn't to) do it gamely.

Vic McLaglen working with Chester 
Morris in a moyie. has* taken up 
parlor magic—which makes two good 
men gone wrong. . . . One of the 
things about Milton Berl? that de
presses me Is his card tricks—or 
anybody^ card tricks.

Latest official census of Vic's zoo 
—which you’re welcome to Inspect 
when you're up La Canada w a y - 
shows 11 kangaroos, five Australian 
ant-bears, two deer, one antelope, 
one ostrich, a brace of porcupines, 
several odd little dortkeys from over 
the world, a snake pit. and 23 Jump
ers and show horses. . . . When you 
call, however, beware of the lady 
kangaroo. She’s policewoman of the 
Joint and parks a pugilistic wallop.

That monster of Frankenstein’s 
is going to have a tough time escap
ing this time out. . . . He's to be 
burned In a sulphur pit—but don’t 
count on It . .. . . His first death 
by fire was only temporary—he was 
miraculously rescued in time for the 
sequel.

It IS estimated that waters of the 
Rocky Mountnin region were stock
ed with trout about 6,000.000 years 
ago. before the impossible mountain 
barriers of today existed.

Peonie You
By ARCHER FULLINGIM

Mason Mlnnls is not only a de
termined young man but he can 

talk about something besides what 
he did last night, and what so 

and so said. As a boy he over
came the greatest handicap of 

all except blindness—deafness and 
the Inability to speak. Then he 

learned to read lips and to talk.
As long as he can see your Ups 

move he can tell what you are 
saying. As a youth he took up 

boxing as a hobby and won a 
number of titles. That was In 

Tulsa. At the same time he mast
ered swimming and diving. In 

the last lew years he has taken 
up aiiotlu-r hobby, amateur 

photography, and he Is master
ing it. He does his own d i- 

veloping and enlarging. He now 
has a Lelca camera that cost 

several hundred dollars. The other 
Saturday night he was exhibit

ing sem? pictures lie made in a 
local theater off tlie screen 

.while Die picture was being shown, 
and they were good . . . And 

. peaking of hobbies, stamp col
lecting is the hobby of the 

quietest man hi town- Sell)
Say lea. secretary In the law 

office of Joint Osborn* and Judg.)
Sit mils. <A local wag once 

punned "Seth Sayles In the Sun
set," ¿and 'Iis said that Mr. 

Sayles burst Into singing the song 
clear through. Ti* said the 

pundit has made no more cracks 
of any kind around htm.) Mr. 

Sayles lives on Russell and stays 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 

Bob Robinson who think that 
Mr. Sayles hung the moon or 

something like that.

Yesieryear in 
The News

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
Miss Gertrude Cooke began her 

duties as assistant county superin
tendent of schools.

Pampa ministers met at the study 
of the Rev. D. H. Truhltte to plan 
a religious census and a concerted
evangelistic campaign.

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
Completion of the R. R. Osborne 

wildcat In eastern Wheeler county 
brought the eastern Panhandle oil 
field into the spotlight.

How's Your 
Health?

By IAGO GALDSTON, M.D.
A NEW ATTACK ON 

INFANTILE PARALYSIS
. An entirely new and lngenius at

tack on the problem of infantile pa
ralysis offers promise for the future.

Stanley, of the Reckefeller In
stitute. and his co-workers have 
demonstrated that certain viruses 
lose their disease-producing powers 
when subjected to the effects of X - 
rays but retain their powers to In
duce resistance or Immunity. This 
technique applied to the virus-cause 
of Infantile paralysis may give us 
an effective vaccine against the dis
ease.

I Up to the present time we have 
labored under the dilemma of cltli- 
er employing a modified but living 
vaccine, which 1* ev<r likely to cause 
the disease (paralysis) in those vac
cinated. or dead vaccines which have 
proven to be of very questionable 
value.

Stanley's findings, however, proni- 
| ise to open up the seemingly blocked 
avenues leading to the production 

! or a sare and effective immuntring
agent.

Tlie id: a of bombarding viruses 
‘with X-rays, and thus altering their 
disease-producing powers. Ls in it
self quite encltuuLlng. And yet the 
practice Ls In keeping with estab
lished techniques. Tlie living vir
us vaccines now in use, those for 
example of small pox and of hy
drophobia, are also composed of 
modified viruses.

In the case or small pax Die 
modification of the virus is effected 
by its Implantation and growth in 
tlie body of the cell (hence the old 
name cow pox). The virus of hydro
phobia or rabies Is modified by ex
posure to chemicals.

The altered virus ls incapable of 
inducing disease, but is still capable 
of causing the individual vaccinated 
to develop resistance or Immunity. 
Up So the present time (Stanley’s 
work has gone beyond the promise 
stage) we know of no method for 
modifying the virus of infantile 
paralysis so as to render it both 
safe and effective.. ,,t ,

Beyond this there ls nothing to 
report as representing progress. 
On the contrary, th? hard test o f  
experience has exploded some of 
our hopes. There seems to be little 
value in th? zinc sulphate nasal 
spray which—it was thought—would 
prove an effective chemical bar to 
the entrance of the virus, o f Infan
tile paralysis Into the human body.

Tex's
Topics . Tex DeWee*e

There has been a bit of a flurry
In certain circles the past few days 
about a picture or two which ap
peared on Page One last Tuesday
in which the Jitterbugs, about Which 
you have been hearing lately, were 
Shown in action . . .  At the ttme, 
we didn’t think, much about the pro
priety of running the picture . . . 
Rather we looked at It from the 
point of view that probably what 
semebody once said abort! one-half 
not knowing what the other half was 
doing was tru? Mi this case, and 
that maybe It would be a good Idea 
to. Jet the half that didn't know 
what was going on. take u peep at 
these jitterbugs.

W W W
Now, It appears—our judgment 

on the tiling was a bit warped . . 
However, we still hold to the opin
ion that one of the best methods 
by which to kill something off— 
if it isn't right—is to give H a dan
dy public airing . * . So, It is Just 
possible that the young folk around 
these parts may come to the con
clusion, after looking at the silly 
Jitterbugs in those picture, that 
the Idea Is a bit loco and make up 
their minds that they would not 
want to appear in such poaes if that 
is the way the dizzy dance really 
sizes up in a photographer's lens 
. . . On top of that argument, there 
are many persons who would not 
believe that goings-on of that sort 
actually existed if they didn’t have 
photographic proof.

★  *  A
College news ls often of a sensa

tional or ridiculous nature, and one 
must dig pretty deep Into the stor
ies to uncover the reasons for all the 
horseplay . Outside of the fact 
that youth is youth, there is gener
ally an underlying motive tor its 
seeming insanity . . . Example; the 
election of brawny John Brennan. 
200-pound football player, as “queen" 
of the University of Michigan ice 
carnival.

W W W
Why should the students vote on 

a gridder with hundreds of nice 
co-eds walking the campus? It looks 
like a publicity stunt . . . But, no, 
Mr. Brennan Just nosed out Miss 
Marian Phillips, a cute freshman 
dish. And it seems Miss Phillips once 
wrote an article entitled, "Why I 
Hate Men," listing 80 neasons for 
her attitude . . . Pretty girl . . J3oes 
not like men . . . Ah, there It ls!

Payment of six per cent dividends
So They Say

for the six-month period ending £ ■ * * * » [ .  “  * T en
Dec. 31. 1933, was approved at a i-Th** of Actress Helen Hayes
meeting of shareholders of the Ca-
bot Credit union.

Legion Post To Give 
Pnrsnit Plane To U .S.

DEADWOOD. 8. D„ Jan 20 (Ab— 
Proposing an "American Legion 
Airmada," the Deadwood American 
legion post opened today a drive 
for funds with which to purchase 
a pursuit plane for the use of the 
United States Army for defensive 
nurpose3.

who would like to be cast as a 
scullery maid.

He always made over me because 
I was such a backward little girl,
—Eighty-five-year-old Mrs. Martin 

Dickerson Bell whose first school 
teacher was Oen. George Custer.

In some Instances fines have been 
levied In the form of a bottle Of 
whisky, the judge and defendants 
then drinking th? whisky.

—Excerpt from the 8 l s k ly o u  
(Calif.) county grand Jury's report 
on how Justice is administered in 
some mountain sections.

production will be determined by the Secretary of 
Agriculture. And If he decides, for instance, that the 
cost of producing wheat is a dollar a bushel, then 
no dealer or processor will be permitted to buy wheat 
from the farmer at less than that figure.

The part of tlie crop to be sold nbroad will go into 
warehouses and the warehouse receipts will be made 
available to tlie government. The government will 
sell It abroad for anything It can get and account to 
the farmer. This, lo call It by its correct name, Is 
plain dumping. rn, „  .
TWO CROP CONTROL» HTAY

The soil conservation plan of tiie present farm pro
gram will be retained. The Commodity Surplus Cor

poration, a scheme to buy up surplus parts of all 
sorts of crops to keep the price up, will also be 
kept.

There seems to be ample evidence that something 
like this is to be the next phase of form legislation. 
Hie only tiling that can be said for it, compared with 
the A. A. A. program, is that it does not attempt, 
the morally and socially unjustifiable plan of sub
sidizing crop reduction.

It la not a new plan. It has been tried In various 
enquiries in various ways, it always breaks (town. ,

However, anyone who thinks he know* how to solve 
the farm problem is entitled to a try at It. Everyone 
else has failed so far.

The Capital 
Jigsaw

By HOWARD C. MARSHALL
AUSTIN. Jan. 20 (JP)—In the 

opinion of former Gov. James V. 
Allred, the state never should have 
gotten so far behind with building 
at institutions for the insane that 
many insane persons for years have 
been kept in Jails., ,,

Discussing the housing situation 
at the institutions for the insane, 
he said the state should “always 
keep abreast of the growing num
ber-of patients.',' ,

Hie stale board of. control be
lieves that with completion of the 
Current buT.dlng program by next 
Aug. 31, end of the present flxcal 
year, the jails can be emptied of 
their mentally-afflicted ini nates

My Pers'nal
Otiinion i s . . .

By JUDD

That wus a smart move
President made when he <
Mr. Hopkins over to tlie eom- 
meroe department.' That's one de
part ment that ‘sure needed some
thing done about it, on aecotfiu at 
there hardly being any cdrtlmercé 
any more, and 
if wus getting 1 
iq the p o i n t  ’ 
where it wus a 
question wheth
er to ; » y  off | 
both clerks, or ' 
make it a W.P,
A. project, and I 
if there's any
body t h a t  kin I 
build it up, it’s 
M r . Hopkins.
Yes, air, if h e ' ___
has as much success building up 
the commerce as he did the W. 
P.A., it won’t be hardly no time 
at all before it’ll be the biggest 
thing of its kind in the world. 
Anyways, its encouraging,,to see 
the President trying to shift h*» 
organization around to intproye 
their efficiency, on account o f any
body knows that if a fejler aint 
no good at one thing, then he 
should ought to try something 
else, and now if the President 
could Just make a fey . more 
changes like that, maybe Jie 
wouldn’t need the Reorganization 
bill after all, on account of get
ting his reorganizing don* with
out it. ’Course it’s a big problem 
whut to do with some of em that 
ain't got no outstanding qualify- 
cations to tell a feller whut they'r 
fitted ter, About the only thing 
you kin do with them kind is to 
keep em in the cabinet to- de
velops, but lots of folk* thinks 
that Mr. Ickes is already develop
ed to where he should be given a 
change, and it’d be a big step in 
the right direction if the Prési
dent took him out of the Interior 
and sent him way off to the Ex
terior someplace, the main ques
tion being, whut place is the mdst 
exterior from here.

JUDP..r„
P.S.—.’Course now, Ma Perkins 

don’t need any changing, it's-just 
her title that's wrong and that 
could be fixed without interrupt
ing her, by just changing the, let
ters on her door to "Wrecking 
Yard.’’—J.

Cranium
Crackers

Can lie take it?
More than .one member of the 

Legislature asked the question as 
the general session begun and the 
outcome Qf the administration of 
W Lee O’Daniel was discussed.

Tliey were referring to criticism 
which the new governor is bound 
to receive. Some time, ago, O'Daniel 
said in Fprt Worth he had heard 
the Legislature was preparing to 
roust him but he thrived on crit
icism.

Tlie consensus among some mem
bers and observers at the session's 
start was that O’Danlel would have 
ample opportunity to demonstrate 
bis ability to absorb criticism. They 
recalled I Us appearance before the 
state Democratic convention in 
Beaumout last September when he 
was booed from the rostrum an 
unprecedented thing in Texas po
litical annals.

Many members apparently were 
sincere in their professed inten
tions of giving O ’Danlel the fair
est , sort of chance to make good. 
It was plain from off the record 
remarks that others would not 
miss any chance to. strike at weak
nesses O’Danlel displays.

Allred admitted. whUe chatting 
about his four years as governor, 
that criticism rankled In his breast 
and was hard for him to forget 
and forgive.

In the address over the radio 
which he delivered in announcing 
he would not seek a third term, the 
spoke of unjust criticism aud false 
accusations which the governor al
ways receives. ^

He was the type that did not 
take It sitting, down, however, but 
struck back. A critic of Allred, if 
he was wise, prepared to receive a 
strong reply, for tlyU was what 
the governor often fired back.

The opinion is heard about the 
Capitol that O'Daniel, . It his ad
ministration is to be successful, is 
going to have to learn to fight, 
else sooner or is ter the pack of 
critics will pull him down. .

His chief power, it .1* admitted 
everywhere, will depend on hi* 
ability to rally public opinion. Be
cause of his long experience In 
using the radio, as well ju  his 
proven skill in swaying radio audi
ences, he will have a weapon no 
other governor .-of Texas has had. 
, O. H. Jerry - Sadler, new member 
of the railroad commission, has 
discovered that Ernest O. Thomp
son, another member, wasn't so 
dumb when he retained an offioe 
much smaller, and on the surface 
less attractive, than the fine one 
lie could have had but tendered 
to 8adier when the latter succeed
ed C. V Terrell.

The other day Sadler came 
quietly Into tlie press room on the 
second floor of- the cspltol, which 
town it .next to ThMMWen's air

Below are five questions.qf vary
ing form* Olve your mental ma
chine a workout on them. , .

,1. A Biblical character, plus a 
metal plus a pasture land equal* a 
GhatTs Dickens novel. Whats the 
novel?

2. A galleon was an anlcent Span
ish measure. Is the statement tme
or false? ,, -,

3. Which of the following Rngllsh
kings was known as "GeliOngian 
George" (George I. Oeorge II, George 
III, G orge IV)? , , ,

4. Facetious puppettp receive, Ap- 
4ilau.se. Which word Ip tlie preced
ing statement Ls misapplied? >

5. Mrs Malaprop Jte a dlstbigulshed 
.speaker What’s wrong with the 
•statement?

(Answers on classified page.)

Dozen New ItaJkes 
Sought fo r  ftaVy

WASHINGTON. Jan, 30. qUft.*,- 
Legislatioii to authorize a down 
new bases for the navy, liu-Judtpg 
an air and submarjna base qn Up" 
Pacific Island of Guam. was.J, 
dueed today by the nayai cm  
chairmen of the Senate and

Chairman Vinson of the House 
naval committee said the projects, 
recommended by a special naval 
board, had administration approval.

Vinson explained the navy pro
posed only to do some harbor dredg
ing «t Guam next year and that it 
would not construct facilities for the 
air and submarine base until 1942

Proposals to fortify Guam hgve 
been criticized severity by the Jap
anese prern.

In addition to Guam, .thewtyBl 
would authorise the navy to.estab
lish or expand Us existing teetrnes 
gt Kaneohe Bay, Hawaii;, way 
Island; Wake Island;, Johnaiwi Is
land Palmyra Island; Mpdiak. 
Alaska; Sitka. Alaska:, San, Juan. 
Pufrto Rico; Pearl Harbor( Hawaii, 
and at Pensacola and Jacksonville, 
Fla. ., ,.tt)ui.

‘‘These are all mem eet»MUiv- 
meois. ' Vinson saidM.iudteating that 
expansions In some cases would give 
the navy yirtualjy ,jimg fatUlUea.

Ciiairman Walsb. Democrat. Mass., 
of the Senate committee Mid in a 
statement: JWI trf;>
, )'The total estimated «oat is 865 - 
000,000 The Hepburn boa«! : —
mended the acquisition of 
Improvements to 41 rtaml 
this bill, as submitted by -the-navy, 
falls far short of th? r.-commenda
tions contained in the Hepburn re
port.”

Tlokllng, the :soles of tlu^ fept 
was an early form of torturS in 
China. From this custom, has coma 
our modern expression.- "tickled to 
death.” -  - . . —

board reco*»-

Ä s Ä

1 ' - i-:— (Tnr.i' Atm v
trying to get Into his office with
out bring stopped by Job huntep*.

Frequently besieged by oil map 
and others who crowd about, 
main entrance to .the commit 
suite, of offices. Th«nP*°n getg Jn- 
to his offlqe *»y using the, press 
room a* a back door. Sadler dis
covered Thompson's secret but cih  
only - utilize It partially. He can 
pass through the pres* room,i)*tt 
If , he reaches his office b y , that

It. He as if he was at-
ting to escape from someone 
in truth, ha wa. He was

pans tt 

time smilingly

route .he must at

ipaon cine ___  __
there war still igtaother

p i ___ -  •» h *  offloo- He Mill
he could get out of it without any 
at the other 
ing tt.
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• 4  gue*a la that 75 per cent of the 
vdters have no knowledge of the 

«multitude of hidden taxes they 
r*yi

'Jhe Washington government has 
spent t62.000j000.000 in tlie last ten 
yWts Barring only the World War. 

* ttys equals the entire amount spent 
the day George Washington 

Bine our first President until 
' ert Hoover stepped into the 

House! Yet, President Roose- 
JUiS Just Indicated that another 
0,000,000 will be poured out in 

0-40. WC are currently spending 
(he rate, of 116,000 per minute, 
flpprOxliimtely «50,000 since you 
Bn reading this article «nearly 

minutes, i I hove always con- 
1 «50,000 as a fair-sized estate, 

can the government go on de- 
'  :,20 fortunes every hour, 500 

ay. 180,000 every year?
ent Supporting 25,000,000 

year, public spending, lnclud- 
I  only the Federal, but the 

fc, county, and local governments, 
Jed «17,000,000.000. Tills repre- 

more than 25 per cent of the 
national income. Add up the num- 

‘ ber or individuals getting support 
ÍIPBtt the government. MV figures 

25,000,000. One person out of 
iry six gets his livelihood from 

ivemment. There are only 51,- 
Workers who should be gain- 

employed. This means that 
private wage-earner Is not 
supporting hts Jimily, but 

ter person on the public pay-

for illustration, let us take 
ally which earns «37 a week, 

«180 A month, or «1,800 a year. 
Studies show that such a family 

about «10 per week, or »500 
year, on food. Of this, 70 cents 
week, or «35 per year, repre- 

Bfits hidden taxes. Each year these 
'k«s add over «5 to the milk bill, 

to the butcher's statement, »5 
(he butter and egg man's bill, »5 
the baker's charges. On every 

of beef there are 127 hidden 
tkxes; on every loaf of bread, 53 
unseen taxes!

The TJidaxed' Taxed.
l i je  average family probably spends 

«80 per month for rent. Of this 
apimint, (7.50 per month, or «90 per 
year. Is for local taxes. Each year 
the automobile eats up «175 of the 
family’s Income. In this amount Is 
«35 for the tax collector. The same 
official, through 79 separate taxes, 
takes a «5 cut out of a $50 suit. With 
143 different taxes; he grabs 50 per 
cent of the price of a package of 
dgarsts. This newspaper Is paying 
83 taxes you readers know nothing 
about. Every movie ticket carries 61 
hidden donations to the public treas
ury. And when someone dies, these 
Invisibly taxes hit a record high— 
there are 157 of them!

$230 to Tax Collector.
All tol.1, this average family— 

ch owns no real property and 
ks It pays no taxes—forks over 

D-»240 of Us annual income of 
.1,800 for hidden taxes. This repre
sents one-seventh of the total in- 
ednte. It means for every six days 
the family bread-winner works for 
himself, he works one for the tax

§ctcr. (In the case of very
thy fteople the reverse Is true;

Work One day for themselves 
slit for the public). The signifi

cant point la that these unseen taxes 
áre rising every year. In 1933, the 
hidden tax collector forced the wage- 
eirher to work only one day In ten. 
How soon will he be working one 
day In three? z 

Yet, the members of this family 
kid themselves into thinking that 
they pay no taxes. Tltey dismiss a 
flagrant misuse of public funds by 
some comment such as this: "Well, 
Ipt 'em spend. Rockefeller can afford 
It!” Sure, Rockefeller can; but can 
they? In this connection, let me 

say that our people are now torced 
ft) HU out 135,000.000 tax and other 
government forms per year. Cer
tainly, these are not all filled out by 
Rockefellers! To pick up over »14,- 
d00,000.000 In taxes tn 1988, It took 
the combined efforts of 175,000 sepa
rate tax agencies with probably over 
1,00b,000 tax employes!

Han the Bills Unpaid.
Yet, with all our taxes, we are 

Only paying half the current cost o f  
government! The othei half Is being 
borrowed and left for our children 
tb hay. The federal government has 
borrowed «34.000.000,000 in the last

ten years. (How much money stats, 
county, and local governments have 
borrowed, cannot say.) The Interest 
on this new debt alone Is «500,000,000 
a year, or more than the government 
spent In any year prior to 1900, ex
cept during the Civil war. Yet, 
there are no convincing signs of a 
let-down in this wild orgy of spend
ing! Despite tlie economy talk on 
Capitol Hill a balanced budget is 
further off today than ever!

A year ago, I said that our tax 
system must be changed. I outlined 
ten simple, sensible reforms. Here 
they are, revised to date:
1. Brouden the Income lax base.
2. Tax churches which are not open 
t dally.
3. Cut capital gains taxes to en
courage employment.

4. Tax new government securities.
5. Tax public employes the same as 

everyone else.
6. Put social security on a "pay-as-
you-go" basis.

7. Clamp down on special local 
taxes.

8. Lower real estate taxes.
9. Reduce public spending drastic

ally.
10. Collect taxes more economically. 
Today, my guess is that not one of 
these reforms will be made. In fact, 
spending may reach an all-time peak 
thi» coming year. Yet. the depres
sion “emergency" Is now long passed. 
Only a nationwide educational cam
paign by newspapers, radio, school 
and college can make the voter tax
conscious.

America Headed For Chaos.
I am bullLsh on business this com

ing year. In fact, I feel that we.jnny 
even have a boom in 1940. But, 
unless America Ia swept by a spirtual 
revival, the day of reckoning Is com
ing. Pour years ago, I wrote that 
Unless spending was curbed. Amer
ica was headed for the rocks. The 
only change In my opinion today is 
that we are nearer the rocks. Un
less you—the voters—care enough 
for your personal liberty to have 
the courage to put the spendthrifts, 
grafters, wasters, and parasites out 
of public office, the United States 
Is headed for chaos and Democracy 
Is doomed for a generation to come!

See Glaciers 
In U. S., Pro! 
Tells Lions

Geology is the study of the earth 
and Its inhabitants interpreted In 
tertns of the present. H. W. ‘‘Doc" 
Waters told the Pampn Lions club 
members in a classification talk yes
terday. Sixty-five members and 
guests were present.

Mr. Waters is geologist for 'Hi? 
Texas Company here. Prior to com
ing to Pampa Mr. Waters was as
sistant professor of geology at Lite 
University of Missouri and later pro
fessor at Utah University He came 
here from Hobbs, N. M.

Using a colored map. tlie speaker 
showed how the United States rose 
from the ocean, dipped and rose 
again. He declared that the Amer
icans didn’t need to go (o Switzer
land to see glaciers because one 
could see more and greater glaciers 
in a week In the United States than 
could be seen in Europe in a month.

E. C. Pennington. W. h. Postma 
and Bert Hobson were Inducted as 
new members by Ivy E. Duncan.

Entertainment was furnished by 
members of tlie cast of the "Sing
ing Freshman" to be presented 
Tuesday night by the Pampa Jun
ior Chamber of Commerce. Appear
ing on the program were L~ul.se 
Smith, Waldine Ellis. Bob Marsh. 
John Edwin McConnell and Jimmie 
Mosley.

The program was in charge of Ar
thur Teed.

Visitors Included Sheriff Cal Rose, 
W. B. Weathered, Eick Walker. 
Walt Johnson, all of Pampa. and C. 
D. Hall of Childress.

PROJECT

HITLER

Wherever you are on o 
Sunday, why not go to 

church? ’

Pampa Mortuary
E. Bass Clay, Pres.

PHONE— 191— PHONE
C«rner Francis at Ballard

■t. a„
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had nothing to do with the trade 
policy since 1937.

BERLIN, Jan. 20 i/n—Chancellor 
Hitler today relieved Dr. Djalmai 
Schacht of his past as president of 
the Relchsbank and named Econo
mics Minister Walther Funk. 48. to 
succeed him.

A communique announcing the 
surprise move said “unified leader
ship of the economic, financial and 
money martlet policy was necessary 
to fulfill the additional tasks plac
ed on business for the building up 
of greater Germany.-'

Schacht had been president of the 
Relchsbank since March. 1933, two 
months after the Nazis came Into 
power, and had previously served 
In that capacity from 1925 to 1930. 
He also had been Minister of Eco
nomies from 1934 until October. 
1937, when Hitler announced tlie 
acceptance of hts resignation.

Funk was appointed head of tlie 
Relchsbank for four years. Schacht. 
who had remained Ui the cabinet as 
minister without portofolto after 
he quit the economics ministry, 
will retain his cabinet status.

The communique said special 
tasks would be assigned to him.

Almcst simultaneously with the 
announcement, an article by Funk 
appeared in a special edition of the 
magazine Der Vlerjahresplap (four 
year plan) threatening to transfer 
Germany's trade with the United 
States to the Balkans.

It was generally regarded In in
formed circles as Germany's answer 
to President Roasevelt’s Congres
sional message attacking Nazi and 
Fascist policies.

U. S. Trade Threatened
“During thp llrst ten months of 

the year—1938—Germany imported 
goods worth almost 5,000,000.000 
marks i »2,000,000.000Funk wrote

"It Is of special interest that the 
country from which national social
ist Germany bought the most goods 
was the United States which daily 
In the most vulgar terms abuses and 
Insults this big customer.

"The United States will 106e this 
customer and the difficulties and 
Incompleteness of the Anglo-Ameri
can trade treaty will show that no 
substitute for this customer will be 
found on the disturbed world mark
et.

"But we will be able to find sub
stitute countries for our orders 
hitherto placed in the United Stat
es. namely in the Balkan countries 
and Turkey which constitute natur
al exchange partners for Germany.”

Funk became Minister of Eco
nomics November 26, 1937. a month 
after Schacht gave up the post to 
devote his full time to the Reichs- 
bank.

Hitler was said to have kept 
Schacht as head of the Relchsbank 
because It was felt that the veteran 
hand of Germany«» financial wizard 
was needed to guide the Nazis' com
plicated money system

Combining the two posts again 
under Funk appeared to be in 
step with the recent tendency to 
streamline Nazi economics In an ef
fort to boost production.

WATCH FOR
THE NEW

HOLSUM
LOAF!

(Continued from page one.)
nothing, but that she owed th e ) 
world and her children everything.

Trained To Help Selves
In addition to the good work . 

done for others, workers on the i 
housekeeping aide project are also 
being trained to help themselves. 
One woman asked for special
training in house cleaning, saying 
that she would enjoy keeping a 
nice house but had never had one 
and did not know how to do if.

Another aspires to operating a 
gift shop, so she is being given ma
terial to work with and pictures
to copy. She does her regular
work, then goes home and makes 
pillows, collars, aprons like the 
project articles.

Sick Cared For
Bare of the sick is another one i 

of the project activities. At th e ! 
present time the workers are car
ing for a pneumonia case, a 12- 
year-old boy who has a fractured 
skull, a woman in bed with high 
blood pressure, a new baby case, 
and several pregnancy cases where 
workers help two or three hours 
each day.

H ie workers are thoroughly in
structed through the project 
superintendent and by lectures 
from the county health officer, and 
a Red Cross nurse.

59 Families Assisted
For the two-week period end

ing Tuesday, the project lias aided 
59 families. Workers spent 348 
hours working In households, and 
243 hours in receiving Instructions. 
In general housework the workers 
spent 133 hours, care of infants 
and small children 84 hours, cook
ing 20 hours, washing and ironing 
14 hours, sewing and mending 35 
hours, simple home care of the 
sick under nurse's or doctor’s in
structions. 62 hours.

Fairest C. Quarles Is superin
tendent of the housekeeping aide 
project, which employs 13 persons. 
The project house Is located In 
southeast Pampa. From this house 
workers are assigned to their tasks 
in the homes of those who seek 
help from the project.

Former Pampan 
Dies Al Graham

Funeral services of William Catts, 
22, formerly of Pampa, who died 
Thursday night at Graham, after a 
three-week Illness of pneumonia, 
will be conducted at 2 o'clock Sat
urday afternoon at the Church of 
Christ in Granbury. Interment will 
occur In the Granbury cemetery.

Mr. Catts, with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. M. C. Catts and three sis
ters. lived in Pampa for thr:e years, 
leaving here in the autumn 'of 1937 
for Graham.

The family was affiliated with the 
local Church of Christ.

Information on the death of Catts 
was given in a long distance tele
phone call at 8:30 o’clock this morn
ing from the young man’s father to 
Mrs. A. C. Cox.

Reducing Freight 
Rates Advocated

WASHINGTON, Jan 20 (IF—The 
South's pi-a for reduoed freight 
rat’ s brought congressmen fr o m  
Southern and Western states to
gether today to discuss plans for 
legislation to meet It.

The meeting was called by Rrp 
Ramspeck, Democrat, Oa. He is 
author of o bill guaranteeing to the 
South and West rates comparable to 
(hose in northeastern freight terri
tory—generally known as “official 
territory.

He Invited all House members, ex-

Case 01 Mistaken 
'Stuff" Baffles 
Coast Gaardsmen

NEW YORK. Jan. 20 (SV-The 
coast guard radio operator leaned 
forward tensely and pressed his 
headphones closer.

"Peep-beep. beep-fe:ep-beep . . . 
“Somebody on a ship ¿own the har
bor. The city of Dulhart was "talk
ing" to somebody on shore.

"Got to get rid of tlie stuff in a 
hurry , . . We s«il tomorrow .,.
-  And oilly a few days ago federal 
»gents had uncovered another big 
smuggling plot here!

Tlie fool on the ship wux talking 
in plain English, although In wire
less code, arranging the rendezvous! 
The coast guard operator grabbed 
a telephone. Federal agents whipped 
into gftfon.

Coded radio calls summoned three 
picket boats to the stop's pier across 
the bay In Hoboken. N. J. . ; . Three 
customs squad cars screamed to the 
scene . . .  a brigade of treasury 
agents closed In. armed with ma
chine guns and pistols.

Their prey was unsuspecting. Soon 
two men drove up, nonchalantly 
signed the pier visitors' book and 
went nboard. When they left the 
ship, th« officers grabbed them.

Two hours of grilling failed to 
shake their stories. They had just 
come to get “presents "from a friend. 
But those radio signals . . .

It turned out that the m en- Victor 
Defl^ctt and Rbbert Lawless—were 
'just amateur radio operators who 
had "talked" a lot to lonely Pit
cairn Island in the Pacific ocean. 
The Islanders had sent them some 
presents—via the City of Dalhart’s 
radio operator.

--------------- 4 » ---------------

Sooner Senate 
Votes Against 
Denison Dam

OKLAHOMA CITY, Jan 20 <)P>— 
Charges of federal usurption of state 
sovereignty rang through the Ok
lahoma State Senate as administra
tion forces pushed through a reso
lution asking congress to delay work 
on the »56.00,000 Denison. Tex., dam 
project.

The senators approved the resolu
tion, 28 to 10. after hearing asser
tions that waters backed by the dam 
would Inundate whole towns In Ok
lahoma. flood thousands of acres 
of fertile farm lands, and destroy 
communica tlons.

Already passed by the House, the 
resolution row goes to the state’s 
delegation to the national council 
of state government in Washington.

Governor Leon C. Phillips. In his 
first message to the legislature, 
launched a bitter attack against the 
Red River project as an invasion of 
state rights. He contended It would 
cause destruction In Oklahoma while 
benefltting Texas.

Senator John MacDonald, of Du
rant. who represents a county in the 
vicinity of the project,,declared the 
federal government was reidy to 
compensate the state for nil dam
ages.

The resolution does not condemn 
the dam but merely calls on Con
gress to halt work on the project un
til the .stat~ has had time to make 
a thorough investigation.

Pneumonia Season , 
Here, Doctor Warns

Pampans now are facing the sea
son of the year when pneumonia 
generally does its deadly work—tlie 
months of February and March.

More than 70 per cent of pneu
monia cases tell. their doctor that 
"It started with a cold.” Dr. W. 
Purvlance, city health officers, stat
ed today. He emphasized that pneu
monia is a contageous or "catch
ing” disease. Care should be taken 
by pneumonia convalescents against 
unnecessary exposure of others.

"It Is advisable that everyone with 
even a slight cold go to bed for at 
least 21 hours," Dr. Purvlance ad
vises. "Pneunlonla. whose symptoms 
are chills, coughing, pain in the 
chest and expectoration of rusty 
or blood-tinged sputum can easily 
follow.”

“The common cold Is the most 
prevalent disease known The germ 
Is so small that It cannot be segre
gated. More working time is lost 
because of cold* than from all other 
diseases put together."

“While it is new possible, by means 
of serum to save lives of many who 
otherwise might succumb to pneu
monia, success of serum depends in 
a large measure on Its early and 
correct use. Dr Purvlance said.

Forest fires In unprotected areas 
¡of the U. 8. averaged 104.816 per 
year from 1933-37. and did an esti- 

, mated annual damage of «33.613 000.

cept those from states entirely with
in official territory. He said success 
of the movement would depend 
largely upon getting the support of 
the entire group, which numbers 
226.
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Pampa Minister Challenfes 
Roman Catholic Bishop's 
Remarks On War In Sftain

Statements upholding General
issimo Francos insurgents or Reb
els In the Spanish Civil War. made 
last Sunday In a radio address 
over KPDN by Bishop Robert E. 
Lucey of the Amarillo diocese of 
the Roman Catholic Church, were 
challenged today by John Mullen, 
minister of the First Christian 
Church.

Mr. Mullen, defending tlie Loyal
ists or the Government, and ex
coriating the Rebels as being
backed bv Mussolini, declared that 
“of all the churches In America 
the Roman Catholic Church Is tlie 
only one that agrees with” Bishop 
Lucey's argument that the rebel 
group under Franco Is the group 
fighting for Christian standards 
of government.

Mr. Mullen's statement follows:
“Because some people have mis

understood some statements that 
have appeared lately in The News 
I feel that some IhlngS should be 
made clear.

"Every Sunday afternoon from 
2:00-2:30. IfPDN has a program 
put on by one of the churches of 
the city. It Is left to the Minis
terial Association of Pampa to de
cide which church will put on the 
program on a particular Sunday. 
Each church represented In the 
association takes Its turn. Hie 
Ministerial Association Is not 're
sponsible for any statements made 
on the program nor do the mem
bers of the Association necessarily 
approve or endorse statements 
made.

Doesn't Endorse Statements
“I am a member of the Minis

terial Association and enjoy the 
fellowship very much. But my 
membership in the association does 
not mean that I endorse all of the 
doctrines and practices of other 
churches whose ministers are in 
the fellowship. Nor does It mean 
that I endorse statements made on 
the radio program Sunday that 
goes under the name of the As
sociation.

“Last Sunday afternoon the Holy 
Souls Catholic Church was in 
charge of the program and Rob
ert Lucey. bishop of the Amarino 
diocese, was the speaker. With 
some of Bishop Lucey's statements 
I can heartily agree, but with many 
others I very strongly disagree. 
Especially when he said, "I would 
say that In the Spanish civil war 
our sympathies as Christians must 
be with those who are fighting for 
Christian standards of govern
ment” and then makes clear that 
the rebel group under Franco Is 
the group he thinks is fighting for 
Christian standards of government. 
Of all of the churches In America 
the Roman Catholic church is the 
only one that agrees with that 
statement.

Italy Blamed
“Hie Bishop spoke of the rape 

of Ethiopia but seemed to forget 
that the rapist is an ally of the 
rebels and Is sendhig huge quan
tities of soldiers and munitions to 
Spain. It Is Italian aviators In the 
main who bombed the babies of 
Barcelona. Age. nor innocence, nor 
sex mean anything to these mur
derers fdr Mussolini. Yet they have 
the blessing of the Roman Cath
olic Church.

People Revolted
"It is true that the churches in 

Spain were dispossessed of their 
huge land holdings that aggregated 
one third of all of the arable land 
In Spain. It Is true that when the 
Spanish people did rise against'the

church that tjjity committed ex
cesses. But loijg years of protest 
against -a hard taskmaster had 
been unavailing,

“ it Is not easy to forget that 
during the time that Catholicism 
had the upper hand in Spain that 
there was no tolerance for any 
other efturoh. Tlie present Spanish 
government that lias Its back to 
the wall and Is now fighting tor 
its life, granted tolerance to all 
religious groups.

“ In Italy today the Catholic 
Church has driven out every 
Ollier religious group. The few dis
senters who remain must Congre
gate secretly and in fear of their 
lives.

“ It seems to me that Bishop 
Lucey’s endorsement of the Span
ish rebels comes with Bingularly 
poor grace from one who lives In 
this gracious land of freedom and 
religious tolerance.”

Mrs. McFafridge,
93 Years Old, Dies

One of the Panhandle's oldest res
idents, Mrs. Jans MeFalridge. died 
last night in the home of a son. Con
stable T. L. McFatridge of White 
Deer. She was 93 years old and had 
been a resident of White Deer for 
five years.

Survivors are three sons. T. L  
of White Deer. G. O. of .Groom and 
H. H. of Antlers. Okla.. and one 
daughter, Mrs. Nellie Hargus, Mnn- 
dy.

Funeral services were set for 3 
o ’clock this afternoon In the First 
Baptist Church, White Deer, with 
the Rev. Herman Coe, pastor, offi
ciating. Burial was to be in White 
Deer cemetery under direction ol 
Duenkel-Carmlchael Funeral Home 
of pampa. -T- •. v  .

Chinese Urges 
Democracies 
To Save China

By DONALD M. DAVIES.
CHUNGKING. China. Jan 20 OP) 

—Wang Chung-Hut. China's foreign 
minister.- today suggested that the 
lime had ccme for tlie United Stutas, 
Britain and France to take con
ceited aclltn in an effort, to restore 
prere In the Far East, where Japan 
and China have been fighUnk since 
July 7. 1937.

In an interview wllh thLs cor
respondent. Wang said:

“Now that strong notes laive been 
sent to Japan, tlie most Important 
this Is to take concrete steps, with 
oilier power* Interested in tlie Ori
ent. to propose formally to Japan 
at least a procedure of .settlement, 
if not the very terms which are 
dremed fair and equitable to all in 
settlement of tlie Far Eastern ques
tion.”

Wang, Yaje graduate, and former 
Justice of the permanent Court of 
International Jus tip-', referred to 
notes delivered lo the Tokyo gov- 
ernme-nt by the United States. Bri
tain. and France, respectively on 
Dec. 31, Jan. 14. and Jan 19.

In those notes the west rn rieinoc- 
lacies similarly affirmed their oppo
sition to tlie "new order" Japan has 
announced her Intention of imposing

l on China by conquest and 
| fusal to accept changes 
China’s status and thd 
there by force.

The Foreign Minister declared
that any peace term* must be 
based on the 1922 Washington treaty 
In which nine ixjwers. including 
Japan, the United States, Britain.

1 France and China, pledged them
selves to respect China’s indepen
dence and territorial Integrity and 
the principle of the "open door"»for
trade there.

First Aid Coarse 
Will Be Taught

A Red Cross First Aid course will 
be started here next wc?k If enough 
Interest Is shown, it was announced 
tedhy by Fireman Tom Eckard, Red 
Cross instructor.

"I need a minimum of 15 to start 
the course but would prefer at least
25,” Mr. Eekerd said. "Persons de
siring to take such a course are 
urged to contact me or some mem
ber of tlie fire department before 
next Tuesday night."

Persons completing the course will 
be given certificates by tlie Ameri
can Red Cross.

Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted

DR. A. J. BLACK
Optometrist

Offices. Suite 322 Rose Bldg. 
For Appointment — Phe. 382

!AVE! SAVE! 0 Q %
U p  T o  1 1 V

On All
Ranges, Refrigerators, Radios

We Are Offering These Savings in Order to Moke 
Room For New Merchandise

Post & Mosley Norge Store
112W. Kingsmill Rhone 2?

Í P r o m p t !  

E x a c t ! . PRESCRIPTION 
S E R V IC E  
■s you 
like it!

FATHEREE
DRUG STORE

Rose Bldg. Phone 940-1

BARLEY SEED
For Sale by S. W. Kretzmeier — 
McCo n n e l l  im p l e m e n t  c o .

112 North Ward

When You Buy Al Irving's
You save money on the best grades of 
meot when you buy at Irvin's. We sell 
only the highest grade meats at the low
est possible prices I Try some for dinner!

W. G. IRVING
AND SOW GROCERYPho. 1328

Say! I see by

The Pa mpa News
that . . . e t c . ,  e t c . ,  e t c .

Folks Who read The Pampa News olways know what's
happening as soon as it happens! Whether it's the latest flash 
from Europe or the facts about what's going on in district court 
in Rampa . . . whether it's o story from the Gray county sher
iff's office, or the “special" your favorite store is running on 
those new thick soled shoes . . . you will find the news— all the 
news— in The Pampa News— clear, interesting and complete!

Nothing Can Take the Place of Your Home Newspaper

How well

Take the whole family 
out tonight and Treat 
them to a fine Eagle 
Buffet dihnfer! They'D 
all enjoy the “ tasty- 
way" our food is pre
pared and served! . . A 
complete menu selec
tion.

E A G L E  
B 0 f F E T

Rtiltell Beall

informed are you? Check yourself by read
ing this issue of the Pompo News thoroughly! Just this once 
try reading every news story, every feature, every editorial, 
every ad! It's our guess that you'll find the time worth money 
to you. You'll find, for instance, many on interesting saving 
in today's advertisements; special low prices on lots of things 
you've been needing. Try it— now!

DO YOU KNOW
That every day THE PAMPA News gives its subscrib

ers between 45,000 and 50,000 words of reading matter, more 
than one-third the size of the content of an average-size 
book?, In one year THE PAMPA NEWS gives you approxi
mately 15,200.000 words, the content of approximately 156 av
erage -size books Tills, of course, Is exclusive of the advertise
ments •

The Pampa News
THE HOME NEWSPAPER OP THE NORTHEAST PANHANDLE
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Schilling's Finest 10 Lb, Cloth *■ « j

10 Lb. Kraft Bag
Limit With Order

Fine Granulated

SUGAR

Conveniently
Arranged

Stores
Serving
Pampa

Pnre DistilledAll Vegetables 
and Fruits Sent 
Fresh Daily

This Beoutiful Gloss Tumbler >11
For le when you buy a Lb. Pkg. of * * *  
Brown's Graham Crackers for 19c F o r

This large Vitrox mixing bowl with a 24 or 48 lbs. 
sack of Gladiola’s finest high patent flour—This Beautiful Blue Milk 

Pitcher With 2 Large 
Kellogg's Corn Flakes

CABBAGE
Firm Green Heads, Lb,CHB Brond

Tomato Juice CAULIFLOW ER
Snow White, Lb.SPAGHETTI YAMS
Fancy East Texas, Lb.

TOMATOES
Fresh Pink, Lb.PB1CES EFFECTIVE FBI., SAT. ONLY Briqifull. Golden 

Bantam, Vacuum Tack
12 Ox. Can . . . . . . . . . . .Kellogg's Pep

Bran FlakesLIVES
Fresh
Pork

SAUSAGE
Armour's Star 
Pure Pork, LB.

Fancy Golden 
FruitBananasArmour's Evaporated Carnation

Star State Vacuum Packed

COFFEECHEESE
Full Creom 
Longhorn LB,

Sweet Juicy 
Texas, Nice SiseOrangesThe Finest Blend 

All Purpose 3 Large or 
6 Small 
Cans . . Extra Fancy 

Winesaps

Brimfull Brand 
Fancy Sifted 
No. 2 Can .......

Heinz Boston Baked
18 Ox. Can 15c;
11 Ox. Can ..............t  BEANS

GRAPEFRUITCenter Cut Chuck The New Im 
nroved Pkg. 
Large Pkg.

Fresh
Oregon-

Boneless Rolled Roost

Texas Marsh 
Seedless, Medium 
Size ’

Shank Half 
Whole, Lb. i

Solid Pock, No. 2

Tomatoes
POBK BOAST

2 Lb. Box 
American or 
Chevelle . . .

Orange Slices— 
Chocolate Drops— 
Peanut Brittle, Lb.

;• APPLESFresh
Pickled.
14 Ox. JarPIGS FEET Sugar Cured 

Squares, Cello 
Wrapped

Fancy Roman Beauts, Lb

ORANGES
Large Calif., DozSALT PORK No. Side, Lb. 

12!':c; Cured 
Jowls. Lb.........

LIMES
< I Balls of Juice, Doz,

F»ncv Wisconsin 
Cheddar
Lb. . . .  ..............I CHEESE No. I Triumphs 

Lb. .

CELERY
J | Large, Crisp Stalk Red McClures 

or Colo Rus
sets,. 1M 1*65 
Lb. SackSausage FRYERS 4

Milk Fed, Lb. L
HENS li
Light Hens, Lb. A' 

Heavies, Lb. 19c
STEWERS 19
5 Lb. Avg., Lb. . l b

Fancy Green Tops, Bch.
Merchant's Fresh Salted

NEW SPUDS
Red Triumphs, Lb.

• VEGETABLES
Carrots, Radishes, Gr. Onions

Blackey 
Brand— 
Reg. Cans

BEEF STEAK STEAK 
* Lb. 25c 
LB. 24kSirloin Cuts—

POBK STEAK

PRICES EFFECTIVE
FB I . ,  SAT A N D  M O N D A Y

SOUTH
C U Y LER

GOOD LUCK E L , 19C
PEACHES 39c
■  ■ ■ ■  b  mm Corn DodgerMEAL .... . 13c
CATSUP L\r™ 10c
P 0 R K & B E A N S -  25c
SOAP CHIPS r s w 10c

SHOP
EARLY

IÜHI

SLICED
BACON

Cudahy's Private 
» Stock, Lb. 29k

Armour's Banquet 
1 Lb- 25k

Armour's Star 
Lb. 29k

I Cudahy's Rex 
Lb........................... 25c
Dutch Kitchen 

» L b ............... 21k
Decker's lowona 27kLb.

Fresh Country

EGGS Every Egg _  
Guaranteed U O Z *  iBm

BREAD | White or Whole Wheat

Large 16 Oz. Loaf ■4
Vegetóle or Jewell b Lb. />n M M
M  _  Carton ......... O jC  ^  l a a  ACompound« u c„.__0 3

KEEN 0

EXr
Lnaliiy Lemon or Vanilla d

rRACT Large 8 Oz. Bottle JL O .
Napkins 1 1 L S

»

SyiU i |  | | %  Worth's Maple Flavored No. 5 E M p
Can

Clabber Girl

Bakins Powder
Large 
Size 
Can . 1 9
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Pampa Noses Out Bucks And Enters Meet

c

c l .

Wrestling Semi-Final To 
Feature Tough German

BITS ABOUT

Five Millions BOMING
For Olympics

Another of the rough, tough type 
of grappler will make his first ap
pearance on a Pampa mat Monday 
night at the f  ampa athletic arena 
where Cliff Chambers Is staging a 
light heavyweight elimination tour
nament. The newcomer is Dutch 
Aultman of Berlin, Germany, one 
of Herr Hitler’s toughies.

Whether by accident, or inten
tionally, Chambers has matched l HEL8INOFOR8, Jan. 20 UP) — 
Aultman with Abie Freeman, Bronx rMost of the people around the world 
Jew. In the semi-final, 30-minute 
time limit or one fall to win. While
Aultman admits he is rough and 
tough and Is out to win anyway 
possible, Freeman would rather wres
tle. Freeman has been known to 
get mighty rough, however, and 
dope points to him getting «nat way 
against Aultman.

Headline attraction will be a sci
entific masterpiece between Frankie 
Hill and Jo* Banaski. That is un
less o^e or both turn from their 
favorite style of grappling. Hill

may not be thinking very much 
about the 1840 Olympic games right 
now, but a great many in this pic- 
turesoue Finnish capital ar?. 

Parliament was voted a budget of
200.000. 000 finmarks (approximately 
$5.000 000) for support of the games 
and the city has subscribed another
100.000. 000 finmarks.

Arrangements are being made to
accommodate 160,000 guests daily 
during the spectacle, which Is sched
uled from July 20 to August 4, 1940. 
Fully half of the spectators are ex-

and Banaski gave top exhibitions of Pected to come from foreign coun 
wrestling in sending wild Tiger Billy trles and committees already are 
McEwin back to the bushes. They I busV considering housing problems, 
showed streaks of breaking from the , Hotel facilities will b? hopelessly 
straight and narrow when the oppo- ! over-taxed. Private houses, apart- 
sitlon got a little too rough but , ments, schools and even tents will be 
against scientific grapplers both used-
stayed within the rules. Mast of the athletes will be quar-

Openlng the card at 8 o ’clock will tered ln an “01ymPlc village" in a 
be Steve ItetrT the Miami flash wo°  ed ar a of « *  suburb Kapyla. 
and whd TlLior RiI v m S  wpfrv ' Contracts for 29 three-storied houses

f f t r a r a  :&  s i x t h s ? ¿as? .a xtific while McEwin has been anv- ! a building society which
thing but a gentleman in his tactics leMe ^  houses
Whether or not Netry will meet the <ls Prlvate dwellings.

o f  l iic  Anm iMiinA ■«*411 i\n 1—v , ■•,», I

'Pepper' Martin 
Drives Tractor 
On His Farm

OKLAHOMA CITY, Jan. 20 WP>— 
. . . .  A shiny new tractor wheezed to a
fate of the Washington baseball halt ln the comer of a field still 
club this coming season. Owner spotted with snow

tiger, at Ills own game will be known 
Monday night and not before be-1 
cause Netry has made no statement.

Senators Depending 
On Left Handers

BELLEAIR, Fla., Jan. 20 </P>— 
Left-handed batters will decide the

Clark Orifflth said here today 
Taking time out from a golfing 

vacation, the veteran baseball man 
listed a probable starting lineup shot 
through with youth. Only Buddy 
Myer, the second baseman; Rick 
Ferrell, the catcher, and two or 
three of the pitchers have been in 
the big time very long.

“I ’ll have young Jimmy Wasdell 
at first,” Orifflth said. "Jimmy’s

John L. "Pepper" Martin, the 
Wild Horse of the Osage, slid out of 
the driver’s scat. He surveyed his 
latest love, a rich bottomland farm 
Just a hop. skip and jump from 
Oklahoma City.

"Yeh. we bought this farm last 
fall,” said Pepper. "It’s going to be 
my Insurance for tomorrow."

But the stubby St. Louis Cardinal 
veteran declined to estimate how 

he thought “ tomorrow"—the
up from Minneapolis. Only a kid o fj day his stout legs and sharp eyes 
20 or so but he Is got the makings. *ear out—would come.

"At short we’ll have Cecil Travis.! "I ’m 34 years old and next season 
who’s only 24. Buddy Lewis at third will be my tenth year ln the majors.
'is about 21. George Case in center 
field is Just a kid.

“These are all great young ball 
players with their future ahead of 
them, but of course Just what they 
will do as a team won’t be shown 
Until the season gets under way. We 
think our prospects are bright.”

Sports Roundup
By EDDIE BRIETK.

NEW YORK. Jan. 20 (/Ft—Ed 
Barrow's first official act as presi
dent of the Yankees was to receive 
the press in his shirt sleeves . . . 
Storm warning: The old Johnny 
Evcrs-Rabblt Maranville combina
tion is back together at Albany and 
the other Eastern league clubs ha-1 

¡j better look out . . . Joe DlMaggio 
is having his picture taken these 
days with Dorothy Arnold, the acto- 
rlne. to whom he once was reported 
engaged.

Umpire George Barr conducts the 
original school for what some mean- 
ies call robbers and blind men . . . 
He claims no other school has ap
proached the percentage of success 
attained by his products and wc 
don't doubt it . . . Last year he 
graduated a guy named William H. 
Tuff of Rugby. S. D., and another 
guy named George Ruff of East St. 
Louis, 111. . . . Both found Jobs ln 
the Northeast Arkansas league where 
they were paired as a team . . .  So, 
ladles and gents, we give you as 
today’s umpires—Ruff and Tuff.

Earl Avcrlll is reported headed 
from Cleveland to Detroit ln . ex
change for a stack of greenbacks 
that would make even Tom Yawkcy 
look twice . . . Davis Cup entries arc 
lagging badly . . . What touched a 
lot of people at the Ruppert funeral 
was the presence of Catcher Joe 
Olenn whom the Yanks traded down 
the river to St. Louis last fall . . 
Although no longer a Yank. Joe 
came up from Dickson City., Pa., 
for a final tribute . . .  It cost $60.000 
per day' to operate the Santa Anita 
race track and a cool five grand Just 
to open the gates of the Yankee 
stadium.

he offered. "But I can still run like 
hell.

"I ’ve got a good foundation," and 
he patted one of his thick, muscled 
legs. "That’s what comes from eat
ing plenty of corn bread and beans 
when you're young.”

P:pper headed the tractor and 
plow into a shed.

"Btft, this Is the life. I didn't 
know plowing with a tractor could 
be so easy. Sure Is fun. Shucks, 
there's nothing like watching things 
grow."

Weir Barbers, led by Clyde Ives, a 
new team member, won three 
straight games fron. the Humble 
Oilers in Class B games Wednes
day night at th* Berry alleys, Gunn- 
Hlnerman took two out of three 
from the American Legion In the 
other games.

Ives rolled high game of the 
night, 227 pins, and high series. 
593 pins. Next ln line was Myers 
of the same learn with 526 pins.

The Class B schedule for tonight, 
beginning at 7:30 o’clock, will be 
Faulkner s vs. E. & M Cafe on 
alleys 1 and 2; The Texas Company 
vs. the Kiwanis club on alleys 3 
and 4.

Three Class C games were rolled 
last night, the Lions taking two out 
of three from the Klwanlans. the 
Norge Rollators winning two out of 
three from General Atlas and the 
Shill Gassers winning two out of 
three from Modern- Beauty Shop.

High score of the night w-nt to 
Brown of the Lions club with 195 
pins. Mrs. Charlie Duenkel of the 
beauty shop team was a close second 
with 182 pins, t  High series was 
rolled by Burrow of the Lions with 
487 pins.

The Pampa All Stars got revenge 
on the Amarillo Garage Si Storage 
team in Amarillo last night, rolling 
a total of 2.647 pins to 2,393 for the 
Amarilloans. Fischer of Pampa 
rolled high game. 211 pins, and high 
series, 572 pins. The Amarillo team 
won two previous matches from the 
Pampans.

Weir Barbers.
Brown ................  112 154 160 426
Ives .................... 227 178 188 593
Weir .................. 128 147 171 446
Reeves ..............  136 178 133 447
Myers ....... . 176 183 167 526

Totals .............  779 840 819 2438
Humble Oilers.

Bridges ............... 135
Prewitt ..............  104
H offm an............. 157
Sehon ................  153
Caldwell . . . . . . . .  158

Totals'............. 707

191 494
169 436 
112 392 
95 411 
99 401 

666 2134

Baylor iTiU Play 
Nebraska Oct. 21
Bears will play Nebraska. Oklahoma 
Aggies and Centenary In addition to 
their six Southwest Conference op, 
ponents next football season.

The game with Nebraska will be 
played at Lincoln Oct. 21. The 
Oklahoma Aggies will be played at 
Stillwater Oct. 7 and Centenary at 
Shreveport, Nov. 18.

The Bears open with Southwest 
ern at Waco Sept. 30. play Arkansas 
in their first conference game at 
Waco Oct. 14. engage the Texas Ag
gies at College Station Oct. 28, 
T. C. U. at Waco Nov. 4, Texas at 
Waco. Nov. 11. 8. M. U. at Dallas 
Nov. 25 and Rice at Kbustoh Dec. 
2.

Gnu- Hinrrman.
L. Forkcr .........  137 112
A. J. Johnson. . . .  136 106 
L. Becker. . . . . . .  159 179
B Prince............  123 169
Bed Eads .........  170 159

Totals ............. 725 725
American Legion. 

Geo. Beasley.,., 112 145
Floyd Ward.......  161 162
Buckingham . . . .  146 161
Booth ................  125 115
Burnett .. .......  122 207

Totals .............

651 210L

790- 625 2081

Goldston ...........  138
Haynes ..............  172
Brown ..............  133
Chltsey ................. 157
Hutchinson .......  179

Totals ............. 779

Shell Gassers.
115 
149 
113 
146 
141 
764

Modern Beauty Shop.
695 2238

JPWL
GOOD EXERCISE!
REAL SPORT! 
RELAXATION! 
ENJOYMENT!

BERRY'S 
ALLEYS
A. B. C. Regulations 

JOE BERRY, Prop,
117 N. FROST

Dulch Meyer Will 
Talk Al Panhandle

PANHANDLE Jan. 20. — Dutch 
Meyer, football coach, will be the 
principle speaker at a banquet hon- 
.uiing the Panther football squad 
Saturday night In the high school 
cafeteria. Connie Sparks. T. C. U. 
fullback and former fullback on the 
Panhandle team, will probably ac
company the T. C. U. coach here for 
the banquet.

Moving pictures of games of the 
past season will be shown.

The home economic«, girls, under 
direction of Miss Mildred Aldredgc. 
will prepare and serve the banquet.

Each person who purchases a 
ticket Is entitled to take a foot
ball player as his guest.

You'll Smile Too!
.............at the real satisfaction
from the service at Hoffman’s. 
Drive in today, visit with us. Ask 
about our "Guaranteed Starting."

F. E. HOFFMAN
SERVICE STA.

y

L

STANDARD
—

Miss Murphy . . . .  97 91 127 315
Mrs. Prince 74 104 112 290
Mrs. Duenkel .109 140 182 431
Mrs. Leuders . . 83 107 134 324
Mrs. Lcwter. . 109 118 164 391

Totals . . . . . . .  472 560 710 1751

* Norge.
Howell ....... . . .  130 156 134 420
McWright .. . . 101 125 125 351
Swanson . . . . . . 92 128 121 341
Weeks ......... .. 119 145 126 390
Murphy . . . . . . 127 97 123 347

Totals ___ 569 651 629 1849
General Atlas.

.Perry ........... . ..  169 143 118 430
Taylor ......... . . .  118 117 106 341
Smith ......... . ..  121 119 125 365
Erickson . . . . . . 116 100 129 345
Frlauf ......... . ..  102 146 130 387

Totals ___ .626 625 617 1868

Kiwanis.
Wcatherrcd . . 118 123 122 363
Reeves ......... . 85 106 80 271
Wonderly . 123 103 122 348
Hampton ... .. 108 85 102 295
Conover . . . . . . .  110 149 136 395

Totals . . . . 544 566 562 1672
Lions.

Burrow ....... . . .  171 163 153 487
Brown ......... 195 125 455
Johnson ___ . . .  156 87 110 353
Duenkel ....... .100 150 91 341
Pennington . . . .  139 126 106 371

Totals ....... . ..  701 721 585 2007

< Special match:
Amarillo Garage and Storage.

Johnson ....... 139 157 172 468
Wright ......... 182 138 120 440
Dyer ............ 172 174 522
Crews ........... 165 145 482
Rogers ......... . 148 157 175 481

Totals ....... 789 787 2393
Tampa.

Ba xter ......... . 161 160 180 501
Morris ......... .. 148 189 1$5 522
Swanson....... 184 204 533
Howell ......... . .. 187 170 162 519
Fischer ....... 211 192 572

Totals ___ 810 914 923 2647nm-----

Border Olympics 
To Be Held March 3

LAREDO. Jan. 20. (JV-Five col
leges and 12 high schools have ac
cepted invitations to compete ln 
the seventh annual Border Olympics 
here Marcii 3. They Included the 
University of Texas, Texas A. Si M., 
Terrill Junior College, Southwest 
Texas SUte Teachers College. West 
Texas State Teachers College: high 
schools —K a r n e s  City, Kingsville. 
Thomas A. Edison (San Antonio), 
Austin. Dilley, Cotulla. Ooose Creek.

Borger Noses 
Out Panthers 
In 20-19 Til!

PANHANDLE. Jan. 20—A fhld 
goal in the last 50 seconds of play 
gave the Borger Bulldogs a 20 to 19 
win over the Panhandle Panthers 
here Tuesday night. With five sec
onds to play Adams of Panhandle 
missed a free shot tha’t could have 
lied the score.

Borger led 10 to 7 at the half but 
Panhandle pulled ln front 17 to 15 
late ln the third quarter. It was a 
see-saw affair until near the close 
Sterling made a pretty basket to 
put the Panthers in front. Not to be 
outdone, Davis of Borger shot from 
‘way out and made the winning two 
points.

Borger’s second string won an 18 
to 10 game from the Panther sec
onds.

The lineups:
Panhandle: Slagle and Adams,

forwards: Sterling, center; Cox and 
Walters, guards; Dennnism, sub. 
Borger: Davis and Watkins, for
wards; Raber. center; Duke and 
Williams, guards.

Senior League 
Another Minor 
Says Grayson

By HARRY GRAYSON 
NEA Service Sports Editor

Al Simmons announces with the 
utmost confidence that he expects 
to play five more years . . ln the 
National League.

And the old American League bat
ting champion probably will provid
ed his creaking underpining can 
stand the chill of the Boston Bee
hive’s blustery left field.

A score or so of unwanted Am-r- 
lcan Leaguers now are making the 
National the elder wheel ln more 
ways than one.

The Bees required hitting and 
the Giants needed a first baseman 
with a punch and both probably 
fortified themselves with Simmons, 
who was (reddled for $3.000. and Zeke 
Bonilla, who came considerably 
higher . . , the guess Is $20,000 . . . 
after being waived out of the young
er circuit.

Simmons appears to have a num
ber of long lilts left in his aged sys
tem. for in compiling an average of 
.302 with Washington, he manufac
tured 21 home runs, playing half 
of his game in a park where they 
are hard to get. and hit in 95 runs. 
Between them. Simmons and Bo- 
nura, who batted .289. clouted 43 
homers and accounted for half of the 
Senators' runs batted in.• • •
LUKE SEWELL JOINS OLD 
GENTLEMEN OF BROOKLYN

Catcher Luke Sewell’s switch from 
the White Sox to Brooklyn Is some
thing ln the way of additional evi
dence that the eminent author, 
Thomas Meany. was right . . . that 
the National really Is another min
or.

American Leaguers who lose that 
step don't go to the minors any 
more. They go to the National Lea
gue.

After a profitable campaign with 
the Cubs, Tony Lazzerl. who helped 
the Yankees to so much world series 
money, moves Into Brooklyn, which 
also has Catchers S<wcll and De
troit Ray Hayworth. American Lea
gue castoffs, and Is bringing up two 
more. Pitcher Whit Wyatt and Fly- 
chaser Fred Stngton. As a matter of 
fact, the Dodgers' shortstop and 
new manager. Leo Durocher, broke 
hi with the Yankees.

With the Cubs last season. Out
fielder Carl Reynolds and Pitcher 
Jack Russell further demonstrated 
that the senior circuit was a foun
tain of youth for American League 
discards. * « •
THERE IS STILL HOPE 
FOR GOOSE GOSLIN

Simmons immediately becomes a 
headliner with the Bees, where he 
joins other former American Lea
guers ln starring roles . . . Pitchers 
Danny MacFayden and Milt Shoff* 
ner and Infldders Rabbit Warstler 
and Debs Oarms. „

Dick Coffman was a run-’o-mlne 
right-hander with the lowly Browns, 
but instantly became an ace relief 
worker as a Giant.

There Is talk of the ancient and 
honorable Heinle Manush. who spent 
14 years ln the American, supplant
ing Paul Waner ln right field for 
the Pirates.

Southpaw Bob Fciland couldn't 
get anybody out for any great length 
of time in the American, but found 
himself with the Cardinals.

No wonder Babe Ruth wanted to 
be returned to the active list last 
summer.

And there Is still hope for Goose 
Goslln.

Tigers And Irish 
Divide Cage Games

McLEAN. Jan. 20. -T h e Tigers de
feated the Shamrock Irishmen Tues
day night ln the McLean ward 
school gymnasium, 21 to 17.

The score stood 8-8 at the half. 
Capt. Trimble was high point man 
for the Tigers, and Bulcc high point 
player for the Irishmen.

Tiger-lineup: Capt. Trimble and 
Bond; Humphreys. Carpenter, Doo- 
len, J. Cooke, Lee. B. Cooke; Irish
men lineup: Puctt, Howell, Bulce, 
Butterfield, Allen, Wilson, Griswold, 
Hanes.

The Tigerettes held the Shamrock 
girls in a close game until the final 
whistle. The game ended with 
8hamrock leading 13-10. J. Pen
nington was high point girl for 
Shamrock.

Tlgcrettc lineup: Sitter. Batson, 
Young. Kramer, Ounn. Maiui. Ted

Galen to Kayos Brescia 
In 1:41 Of First Round

By GAYLE TALBOT. c.
NEWARK. N. J., Jan. 20 OP)— [ 

Round Tcny Oa lento is back In the 
good graoes of practically everybody 
to'ay, his recent lapses forgiven by 
the fans and his services eagerly j 
sought by Promoter Mike Jacobs, 1 
the man who makes or breaks fight
ers.

Mike was among the 10.000 awed 
spectators at the Newark armory 
last night when Tony knocked out 
Jorge Brelsca, the angular Argen
tine. ln 1:41 of the opening heat, 
and he broke all existing records ln 
reaching Tony’s side and asking him 
how he would Ilk? to meet Lou Nova 
next March 10 ln Madison Square 
Garden.

The exultant Tony, betwen proud 
proclamations that he hadn’t had a 
single beer all day, told Mike noth
ing would please him more.
| "I’ll knock Nova out for you. and 
then get me that Joe Louis,” he | 
crowed.

Only one thing stands in the way 
of a Oalento-Nova scrap—the little 
fact that Nova has signed to fight j 
Max Baer on May 25. Jacobs is 
willing to take a chance on Nova 
getting licked by Galento if Novo 
Is. The next move Is up to the 
promising young Californian.

Jacobs had planned on a Galento- 1 
Tommy Farr match, but Tony’s 
manager. Joe Jacobs, flatly turned 
him down after the gallant Oalento's i 
mighty lefts to the body made Bres
cia fold up.

"Look at the way we nearly mur- ! 
dered that guy." ylled Joe. "Why j 
should we fool with a second rater | 
like Farr? Give us a chance and 
we'll stop Joe Louis for you before 
the summer’s over.”

Whether Tony's that good still is 
a question. The feeling persists that 
a man as devoid of a defense as the 
beer merchant has no business in 
the ring with a sharpshooter like 
the champion.

So iar as the naked eye could de
tect, Brescia did his best to stave 
off Tony’s rushes and to stand up 
under the blows that smacked into 
hts middle. The finish was a ter
rific left under the h:art that sent 
the big Argentine to ills knees, where 
he rested and grimaced like a wres
tler as he was counted out. Galen- 
to's admirer^ nearly tore the house 
down.

GOLDEN GLOVES
ENTRY BLANK FOR .

THE PAMPA NEWS TOURNAMENT
February 8-9-10

The following classes will be contested: up 1«
Flyweight .......    412 lbs. Welterweight ................  147 11m.
Bantamweight ............. 118 lbs. Middleweight ......... . 160 1b*.
Featherweight ............. 128 lbs. Light Heavyweight____175 lbs.
Lightweight ................ ' 135 lbs. Heavyweight Over 175 lbs.
(Open to all boys of It and over who have never boxed for money)
GOLDEN GLOVES EDITOR, The Pampa News,
Pampa, Texaa —
Enter me in the ....................... .......................................... lbs. class

Name ..................... ...................... Address .........................................

City .......................................................... ............................................

Age ........................... Nationality or Descent ....................................

Occupation , .........................................................- ............................
Fill out this form and mail to Golden Gloves Editor, Sports Desk, 
The Pampa News, Pampa, Texas.

Chain Postal Card Drive 
To Support President

8T. LOUIS. Jan. 20 (JPt—A chain 
card campaign In .support of a third 
term for President Roosevelt has 
been started In competition with a 
similar plan to oppose a third term.

Frank J. Maher, writer of a trade 
publication, said he had mailed cards 
to 15 or 20 friends urging that they

Baer Not As Eager To Catch Louis 
As Nova Is To Corral Ex-Champ

BY HARRY GRAYSON 
NEA Service Sports Editor

NEW YORK. Jan. 20—Some may 
give Maxle Adlebert Baer the bene
fit of the doubt, but the erstwhile 
Butterfly Butcher Boy is as wrong 
as ever when he says that a good 
share of the ringworms are not 
convinced that he quit to Joe Lou
is.

Baer Is east again . . .  as glib as 
ever.

Although he has had little to do 
with anybody other than No Hit 
Tommy Farr sine? his miserable 
performance against Louis more than 
three years ago. Baer still has an 
exaggerate! opinion of his bucks of
fice appeal. ,

He gives a strange reason for 
this su|>posed magnetism.

"Nobody knows for sure what I'll 
do in the ring,” he says.

"Louis and Mike Jacobs know 
that nobody'll draw in a champion
ship fight like Max Baer."

The ex-champion goes on to say 
how he'll manhandle Louis ln an
other trip, but despite his talk and 
professed nonchalance he isn’t halfsend postal cards to the White ,

House saying they were for a third as eag r to catch the Brown Bomb 
term. I er as Lou Nova is to corral him.

Baer is going to tackle Nova ln 
Max. when the orchestra leader’s 
bright boy can do the trade a good 
turn by relieving it of the danger 
of another Louls-Baer affair.

FOOTBALL HERE TO STAY 
AND NOT TO BE EXPORTED

American football Is here to stay 
and not to be exported.

So say former college athletes 
who played between themselves in 
Parts. Lyons. Marseilles, Bordeaux, 
Norbonne. and Toulouse.

The French had no idea of what 
was going on.

They had no one to root for, yet 
jammed the stadiums.

"I f we hadn't given them a lot 
of lilpper-dlpper stuff I don't be
lieve they would have stayed ln the 
parks.’’ asserts little Warren King, 
the Dartmouth man "They loved 
the Statue of Liberty, reverses, end 
runs, and spinners . . . had no use 
for straight plays. The Statue of 
Liberty was their favorite."

But all hands are certain that 
American football will not be be
gun in earnest overseas.

-**» ''¿¿r

Harvesters 
And Briscoe 
Plav Todav

Unexpected, stiff opposition was 
encountered at White Deer Inst 
night, but the Harvester» finally 
came through for a 3« to 24 victory. 
Pampa trounced the Bucks 27 to 18 
on the local court several weeks 
«to. The Harvester reserves lost 
last night to the Buck subs.
This afternoon at 3 o ’clock the 

Harvesters will meet Brlsooe ln their 
opening game In the 8hamrock tour
nament, and it looks as If the Pam
pa cagers are headed for another 
showdown with Quail whose quintet 
Coach Odus Mitchell described as 
the best team he has played this 
season. The Harvesters nosed out 
Quail in the Mobeetle tournament 
finals last Saturday night.

The Bucks proved last night that 
they may figure strongly ln the final 
reckoning when the district title is 
at stake here in February. Last 
night, they had the stuff to illus
trate why they whipped LeFors and 
other good teams.

The Bucks led 14 to 12 at the half, 
and Pampa had a bare 22 to 19 lead 
at the third quarter. A fiurth- 
oeriod rally refrigerated the tilt for 
the mower-downers. Grover Lee 
Heiskell was favored by the gods of 
the hardwood. He was the Pampa 
hot-shot, and couldn't miss the bas
ket. The ball slithered from his 
fingers into the bucket from every 
angle. In all he made 19 points. 
Andis chalked up 6. MUler 1 and 
Dunaway 4.

A point In Pampa’s favor last 
night was the fact that Seitz, for
ward. and Moor?, guard fouled out. 
But before he went Belts dumped 
15 points into the net. Moore tallied 
twice. Hawkins five points, Crum- 
packer one and Dacus one.

Harvesters To 
Shamrock Meet

SHAMROCK. Jan. 20 —Widespread
attention of coaches, players and 
fans is being attracted to the Sham
rock annual basketball tournament 
which will be held here today and 
Saturday. The best teams of the 
area, both boys and girls, have en
tered and the prize list Includes 
over $100 in trophies and Individual 
awards.

Trophies will be awarded to both 
winners and runner-ups in four di
visions. as both boys and girls cham
pionship divisions and consolation 
divisions will have impressive awards. 
Tlie all-tournament quintet and sex
tet will each receive aft individual 
award. The boy showing the best 
sportsmanship will be given a special 
award as well as the most attractive 
girl taking part in the tournament.

A special added attraction, accord
ing to Coach G. B. Rush, manager 
of the tournament, will be the free 
throw contest with trophies for the 
winners both ln boys and girls di
visions.

Some of the best teams ln the 
Panhandle of Texas and Oklahoma 
have entered. Among the boys teams 
that have attracted attention this 
season are the fast Pampa Har
vesters, who last week defeated the 
great Quail team ln the finals of the 
Mobeetle tournament, the Hollis, 
Okla.. Bearcats, winners of last year’s 
tournament, and a strong aggrega
tion from Turkey.

Girls teams from Mobeetle, 8am- 
norwood, McLean. Canadian, Bris
coe, Shamrock. Kelton and Alan- 
reed will participate ln the tourney. 
Tlie Mobeetle sextet has already won 
three tournaments this season and 
was runner-up ln their own tourney 
last week, being defeated by the 
strong Happy girls ln the final game 
of the event.

*  *  * »  ♦ »

War Admiral Without Kurfsinger 
Only New Thing At Hialeah Track

By HARRY GRAYSON 
NEA Service Sports Writer

HIALEAH Park. Jan. 20 — 
AnothCT winter racing season Is 
in full blast as gorgeous Hialeah 
Park swings Into full stride to re
main until March 4.

It’s the same Hialeah amid the 
beauty of blooming bougainvillea 
and waving palms and with the 
flaming flamingos, graceful black 
and white swans, and Ibis floating 
lazily about the sparkling waters 
of the Infield lake.

Five terraces have been con
structed fronting the grandstand 
with a capacity of 360 persons 
each, and a new field stand ac
commodates 500.

Otherwise the only thing new 
about the place Is War Admiral 
without Charley Kurtslnger.

It is reported that Samuel D. 
Riddle and his veteran trainer. 
George Conway, were dissatisfied 
with the ride Kurtslnger gave the 
Admiral ln his celebrated match 
race with Scablscult at Pimlico.

To some. Kurtslnger appeared 
nervous at the start of the special, 
and some suspect that as a result 
the Admiral did not get the en
couragement and ride needed to 
win.

War Admiral’s defeat by Sea- 
biscuit Still rankles Rddle and 
Conway, who are far from con
vinced that they have not the best

WAR ADMIRAL TO TACKLE 
STERNER COMPETITION

War Admiral would have to be 
shipped to California for another 
meeting with the 'Biscuit this 
winter, however, for that is where 
the son of Hard Tack will seek 
to break old Sun Beau’s world 
money-winning record In his 
third attempt to cop the $100.- 
000 Santa Anita Handicap. March 
4.

Hialeah, (¡crsonally supervised 
by Joseph E. Widcncr, the fore
most figure In racing, vice chair
man of Tlie Jockey Club of New 
York and president of Belmont 
Park, offers 11 stakes. The most 
important of these are the $7500 
McLennan Memorial. Feb. 18; the 
$20,000 Flamingo. Feb. 25. and the 
$50.000 Wldener Challenge Cup. 
March 4.

The Flamingo last year pro
duced Lawrln, the Kentucky Der
by winner, and Pasteurized, which 
ran third at Churchill Downs, and 
captured the rich Belmont 8takcs.

War Admiral romped ln tlie 
Wldener Challenge Cup, ln which 
he carries 131 pounds this trip 
and faces sterner competition from 
Stagehand and others.

Tlie Admiral Is In fair condi
tion, but not In as good training 
sliape as he was a year ago.

The son of Man o’ War may 
participate In several races before 
the Wldener.

William H. Cane, a member of 
the New Jersey Racing Commis
sion. does not anticipate racing
ln his state this year.

Regardless of how the referen
dum ln June turns out, Cane, who 
Journeyed south to attend the 
meeting of the National Associa
tion of State Racing Commis
sioners. takes the position that no 
promotei* would Invest hi a track 
before the sport Is legalized.

After all. the people may turn 
It down.

★  ★  *
SLASHING RIVAL JOCKEY' 
GETS MEADE IN TROUBLE

It didn't take Don Meade long 
to get in trouble again. The vet
eran jockey was fined $100 by 
the Tropical Park stewards for 
slashing Mose Merrill on the back 
with his whip.

Meade said he couldn't avoid it 
. . . that Merrill was too close to 
him when he swung his bat, but 
the officials didn't sec It hi that 
light.

Meade was reinstated only a few 
weeks ago after three years on 
the ground . . .  for hcttlng on 
horses running against his mount.

Phillips Divides 
Games At Spearman

PHILLIPS. Jan. 20—The Phillips 
basketball teams split honors with 
Spearman teams Tuesday night in 
the high school auditorium.

The Blackhawks were defeated by 
the Spearman Lynx. 37 to 21. Start
ing lineup for the boys: J. W. Bar
nett, Yankee Lawerence. Harold 
Parks, Steven Ware, and John 
Eckels.

The Phlllipettes defeated Spear
man girls. 34 to 21. Starting lineup 
for the Phillips girls was Delorls 
Bailey, Thelma and Hlkired Hopper, 
Sarah Stphenson, Lillian Stull, and 
Billy Jo Smith. Several of the Phil
lips second string saw action In the 
last quarter of the game—Lavon 
Ostrom. Claudlnc Robertson. Kath
ryn Langen, and Lorenc Robinette.

C L A R K ’S
AUTO SERVICI
(E n tra i Repairing 

Wartrlj OIH - • Pwl—  
Mechanics

E. O. Mark Ben R*M
Ph. 1X33—Bear 314 W. King!

DRIVE SAFELY Through 1939 
INSURE SAFELY with

AETNA
"The Insured 

• Hot" by

LEE HAT CO.

*3:
All Styles, All Sixes

Lively &
114 W.

»50

f é ? -
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H a t e e - I n f o r m a t î o n

“Jf LIVESTOCK
1 3 7 — Dogs-Pets Supplies

A ll want ad« ar* atrlrtly r*»h and 
m n  accepted over the phone with tba 
M aitive underMlfiiMÜhy thát the account 
M u> be pafff within « I r  ilaifáy«.

Phone Tour 
Want Ad To

pt, «M rteou« ad-taker will receiv« 
i  w i t t W .  baJpinjt you word it.
1 a.irf fo r  “ Situation Wanted”  and 

■I a ltd Found* *a*v cash with order 
will mat ha accepted over the u iw  f

^ y t - o f U r t m  advert I» In* ea«h with

Kidtea of any error moat be riven saat*- correction before aacund

A J b will l*e received until 10:»0 a. m. 
t«jr ̂ «M n lfea  name day. Sunday ad» will 
be ecHeeil until 5:00 p. in. Saturday

IO Ç A L  CLASSIFIED RATES 
W ord» S T 1 we« 6 Tima

X-,....... ............ 00 I 86L ? "  ___1.6f l.«tÉÊ

FIN AN CIAL

( O l'KK B Spaniel puppies; Sired li.v chara*
1 pion. My own wizard. Elkins, 1080 K. } 
Campbell. Bo* 881, Pampa.

62— Money To Loan

39— L i vestock- F eed
iEClH S A L K : ti-year-old Jersey cow. I.. M. 
Kelly. Two milcH west. 1 l/v miles north of
Pamp a . __________________•
WHEN YO U -think o( fe*<  think o f  Kyle
Feed Store. Poultry and dairy feed. Kyle 
F'rtd Store, 617 S. t ’uyler.

ROOM AND BOARD
42- —Sleeping Rooms
REDD Cl ii i in* «• i. e\«*eplionally h W  
alee^ntr ruonw. Broadview Hotel. 70*4 W. 
Easier. Phtme 6&40. , * •
tiiiRF.PW G room. One o r  tiro" iim-u , Bath 
< * Tw in hfdn. 623 N. Si>iM**rviU4‘.
43—  Room and Board
ROOM WITJH running water, $12.60 per 
niontii Meal 4 if desired. |86 N. Ballard. 
Phone 074. _____ __ _  ■
VAt'Ä.N« Y lol litre. III. |l ¡f.X.Oil per .V.eek.
HAW« cooked tiieaia. Brick house, ft I ft N. 
Frost.'

AUTO

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
46-— Houses for Rent

I I 'tV h -K ih im  unfurnished house on East 
Franc:- Phone tf.f; ..r call at. P.'.> N. Bus- 
sell

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE
1 A Wash-Grease Gas Oil;  ■.* r ?  - . r l r r . — ---------(T in i ., n i a i ; i , - t , » i r  .ini.u-v < w  iw « .
BARG AIN  : ItOfW need lirua, jol»i*er for* room house, tiem ¡-modern. ( ’ «.rnr*r Grnjr 
Torhh-TdKh« m otor «»il Barnsdall pm - | alu| Ciav.en.

¡&MDfk .Lane’s Station & Grocery. 6 Points. , . K,„ . ; —¡¡y „ . . .  ;i~~T—B H r . MIK KI.N 1 : I tiree-rnotn iiUMiei n unfur-
u — -------— ------- -—-— ----- ----------- I uUhed hour*- Apply *141 N Warren.

B A T E -ON G A S f ftegular inoiire. 14c gal. | rr?t>Ti>Ti^rt*
W h it*  »a*. l$ r ‘ ral. All l.ran.h «,.) Mu.*'*

W.-si I^Ut , ____ *______
a p & 4  FI.AT I'nil ••III.--' Hill, i li'.i. -  
A d ^ jt ay S inker at Phillip* Station ft cross 
[~|PMFCny>'Hari. Snappy Servi« « . Ph.

ANNOUNCEMENT
2-^-Special Notices

••jlfltVite f l t t l *  Kn*l#K film?. <I.- V, :..|.r.l j , »  ;
86c roll. Only »tamp studio in Tampa.
Pam pa Studio. Duncan Hid*.

ihre«*-room, modern, mifur* 
liAhèd house. Two-room  furnished, dose  

in. f.l| N. Bussell.
SIX KoQM unfurnished house. $'.ui per 
m«m(h. Five-room unfurnished house $26. 
•lohn L. Mikesdi, phone 1 MX__________ ,

3— -Bus Trove 1
I.K a V i 'n i '. "for ttnfhis — SunU ay" fiT-i 
MorAffry. 4 p fit w agers. Kay's ( ‘afe. 324 1 note 
South ’Cuyler.

A -—Lost and Found

TWO-BOOM house. Furnished. Shower. 
WnshluitiSf*. Cuntiré. One block front pave- 
nieut. Hamrick Saw Shop. 112 I0‘. Fields.- 
( 1N FI! RNISHED three-room house. Paper 
ami woodwork in pood shape,* McCalip 
Laundry. Plume 173. W. .1. Fre«;man. 
N EW LY PATRRED threc-r«M»m house 
with filtravo. Ib-asonnblo rent. Bills paid. 
2800 Alcook street.

■ MORE MONEY 
ADVANCED

■ PAYMENTS 
REDUCED

■ YOUR OAR NEED NOT 
BE PAID FOR.

■ $50 TO $500 SAME DAY 
APPLIED TOR.

LOAN AGENCY
Room 4, Duncan Building 

PAMPA 
Phone 1822

AUTOMOBILES
63—-Automobi les

FOUR-BOOM modern lu»Hoe and bulli.
Garatr«'. See M rh. A . A Cnndy at Santa
Po Hotel.
FOB KENT 2-rooni fiurn isbed bouBe. M«hÌ-
ern <run venie nees. reuNonmide rent. Itili-'
paid. M a vi hm. 11» S K.i 1X4*11.
FOB BENT zi-rtxiiii III! Turn Ulani II« iurte.
No biills paid . SUMM» per »mohtb. N«1 olili-
dren. Inquire Ht 414'A E Browning.
FOR KENT - Three-room modern newly

' L O S T : (INK t.lu. K k 1.1 irl..., ... Ir.,1,1 ..f 
Pam pa Mortuary. Muida Talley, Crown 
Theatre.______________________________________  |
LO ST - The lower par. riveting gunge, !.. - derorated. Two blocks from Monty Ward, 
tween SheiM 'oU rill lease ami Pumita '»njr»14 \V. Foster, 
n ew . B o ile r  Hiway. Reward. Kcoi 
Boiler Works. Phone 2r*S.

EMPLOYMENT

FOB K EN T: Kour-nsim tuodern * house.
¡ U nfurnishtsl. 437 N. (inrr. Inquire 

W, FuHtef*. , -
MoJjKUN. unfurnished, tlwc«-r<.ont house. 
Nice lmth and Rltraffe. Chise in. 200 W. 
( ’ raven.

, also thr.i 
paid. 636

-rfXUii fur- j 
S. Solder-

5—  Male Help Warned _  . MOI„:RN .... .....
W A N T K Ii: Young man. about It), able to nished house. (Sill 

|3til|i^Ej65uAley tor  Florida to work there ville. .
during winter menths, and return. Must PA M PA TKANSFEK A S T oR A L li 
be w<*!1 drusse.l «VM pomtess likeable per- , |^>eal and lohg dintance moving 
aonality. AjTply to Mr. or Mrs. Masters J 
a fter  7 p. m. Hotel Adams.

6—  Female Help Wanted
wott«N wanted to do housework. Apply 47— Apartment's tor F<ent 
at 5CT 9. BaTtard.

TAKE NO 
CHANCES

We check nnd recondition our Used 
KCars carefully and know that they 
are ®OOD. Every car sold by us 

i must satisfy. '

'37 Packard Sedan $685
'34 Ford Tudor $175
'34 Dodge Coupe $200
'31 Ford (A) Coupe $100
'33 Pontiac Coach $125
'33 Buick Coupe $150
'33 Chevrolet Coupe $125
'31 Ford Victoria $100

T e x  ^

TBADF. that ohi buggy tor a g«tod uned j 
car an advertised in the Pampa Newt* 
Want Ad*.

BUICK CO., INC.
Opposite Post Oliice

BUSINESS SERVICE
apartment. |
Phono 27D. !

Mj-Jprofessional Service
C A B O  READINGS. 3Í6 Ñ ¿¿dT "S t7M  

5loÂ north Boston Clenners. Mm. Daw* 
•on¿ Phone 1D81W.

~ a E S is r w T o p  and Weldthft Supplì«*'

_  T H B F K-KOOM furnit>he«l 
Couple only. $20 per month.

['122 S. Ifduaton. . _______
— NICK. MODI’, BN thr»<*-r«u>m duplex 

¡’ 40(5 N. Dwight. References re<|u**sted.
_I I.,. Jordan. Phone r»»»(5. O ffice  in Bank ¡
[.j ! Bid*.____ j_____;__________ ________I

TW0-BOOM modern .•iput lin. nl furnished j 
or unfurnished. Bills paid. Washing j 
machine. (546 N. Hnbart. i

Bargains In De-s i l l»( pendable Trans- 
portation.

$355
Jarnea and Frederick ht«. Phon« 2«8 ¡TW O-KOOM  iinfurnUhed. nunUm apnr(- 

nnint. Hill* paid. mO’a N. West.

1 5 — -General Service T\VO-RO()M Tipartmeiit and one-room 
[hotixe. Furnished. Bill« paid. U0i! E. 
i Brow niii*.M ETAi* paint. Heat eurer«. D riv e .»  f«*w 

block* and »ave $. l ’Jay Bullock Ibidy 
Shop. 886 fl. Guy k r

1 NICK. CLEAN, tliree-rcom apartment. 
, Houk Apartments. *118 N West.

FOK YO U R next new or repair «-leotrir 
job.* call Plains Electric (Jo. Reliable, ex -,

: FOB BEN T: Four-room modern furnished 
apartment. BUI« paid, ( ’all G1 :i W. Brewn-

TO jF y OIIB  m l  m  o r  r r i» ( r  j.4. o f  THRKB-ROOM furni.h.'d mpmrtmrnt, pri- 
plomMtp- .. lor.-)- Pl.imbil.it I ... !.. '•»> huth. rrfrw rr»tor. Kara..', Billa paid.
«a*c. s»» a. Cullar, rii. sr.ij. ¡.Call 140S or Hill.

'36 DODGE
| Coupe, radio, a beauty.
'34 CHEVROLET $225

Coarli, beautiful yreen finish, re- 
I conditioned.
; '33 CHEVROLET $100
, Coach, many miles left in this 
I on«*.
'36 INTERNATIONAL $325

1*2-ton truck, large grain body.
! •• V,
Many Other Bargains In -36, '37.

C A L i. il. It JONES, ptumbinr. r,r.-iiriiivr. 1 s **1,1' ihrae-rooni brirk apartm.-nt M o d e ls . D r iv e *  in  a n d  L o o k  T h e m
N ot how cheap, but h o *  aood. id» E. H, n\ P » 'rt- A ljo  amall » t u w .h o o ^ fu r n la h -  ‘
Foatrr. B run o* BMk. Ph. 7$*. ! «<• «ilia raid. Couple. $ta.0M. 1.117 E. j C o e r .

M t a a b i a  u i f c . f k '  r a n .  1-ranefU,________________________ ____________I ____ _

j Mw’ T KOHTKk'  Plnor hrator, w»*athor.trii»p.'d. Couplt- Martinas Motor Co.
. only. One vacanry in Kelly apartments I

Mr0''"lT --------7---- ! Used Cor Lot. 117 E. Kingsmill______________________ FOUR LARG h bnsement apni'tment rmims | 5» ,
W Altai*« CABINKT «hop. Fanry cabinets, unfurpished $S0.uu and bills paid. 123 i 2  ] ] |SJ B a l l a r d  P h o n e  1 1 3

A - R oof repairs. I.awn furni- Sunset Driv-  
ta r e ^ P b c r o  2040. 821 S. Starkweather.

18— BtiiklinQ-Materials

Hill*- -------  ----------------------  THHEI-^BOOM furnlshedl duplex*.
c S R T S a R o b s  fur Sheet Metal Work raid. $.10.00 per month. Call 384._____ _
W f  * «pecialitf in manufacturing and THRKR-ROOM ni(;dern furnishetl apart- 
grecting water atorage tanks. Ed F Mills, m. nt. FJectrolux. Bills paid. Inquire Owl
0«rik9lP.. Mill 8heet Metal Works Ama Drug Store. ____  ______________
l i l h  H M a . i  *'*“ "<■ •• j FOR RP.NT -.C in t i two mid Ihrta- r.H.m
r r -----Ti .  , i _  . ,  \ ~\ hmg furt>l«héd. n s  .S.21— Upholstering-Refinisning Ru»seJL____________________________
Vhc X e PA IR  ali niHk,- „,„1 m .r f .c  „-w - 7-ROÓM furniahnl m .artn..nt rofrinera- 
ing machimN*. Work guaranteed. Pampa ! (>°h. adults M urfeea
Uphol steri nt Co.a W !_ W . Ktwter Apartiw«»nta. 117 N. Gillesp ie .____________^
NO JO B TOO large or small on refini-h- AQ  D.
tnif. repairing. upht»lsD*rmg. Kstimate ----- D U SIflC SS P r o p e r t y
gladly glVfrf!. Spear’k Furniture Cg. Ph,

Bargain Spot Specials

6S6
U nvioir.iu i'u . and leuairmgl 

furniture our speeiull>
on all 
Brum

—
ENTIRE second f)of»r consisting o f  o f
fices and lodge hall over Patterson's Phar
macy nnd No-D-Lay Cleaner«. Will divide! 

suit tenant, ledami W. Abbott, Ama--  - - -, ‘ - _ , i io  sull w im m , ■••-ittii.i »y .
W MMDr. Pb. 14„8. 614 S. CuylT. | rm)| v)it ltt. C9gg, Amarillo.

Wanted to RentMERCHANDISE 53-
28— Miscellaneous

UNREDEEMED BARGAINS 
I—Bicycle equipped with puncture- 
proof ballon tires, 2-speed gear and

W AN TK I): 4 or 5 mom modern furnish- 
i ed house or apartment in desirable lorit- 
1 tiiip (iall Mrs. Howard Neath at. Schneid

er Hotel or call Cltft

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
speedometer Bargmn for $15 00 1 -  - .__ rítv ~ P r  .oertv
992 21-J. Hamilton R R. watch, like ^  _ ~ lr> ' ■ . .

1938 Chevrolet 575Coach ..................... •J/
1937 Chevrolet 
jown Ner$an ........... 475
1937 Ford
Sedan ..................... 445
1937 Ford
Coupe ..................... 415
1937 Chevrolet 
Coupe ..................... 425
1934 Chevrolet 
Coach . . . . . . . ___ .... 225
1934 Ford
Ceach ..................... 200
1935 Plymouth 
Coupe ....... .............. 250
1934 Dodge 
Idek-up ................... 125
1934 International 
Pick-up ............ 125

P^R SALE
Practically new, four-room, modern I 
house, gafai-e. Located about on e! 
block from Sam Houston school Pho. 
New furniture Sell furnished or un- I ’<* 8 
furnished _ _
F I Green (owner) 833 N. Russell | ——

Culberson-Smalling
Chevrolet Co. ^

new, $25 on 1— p r. $25 .00 h a n d -m a d e  
cowboy b o o t s ,  lik e  n e w . $15 00. 1- 
N a f io n n l  cash . r e g is t e r .  *22 50.

PAMPA PAWN SHOP
t A P E  H B i P g E N T  l»i.-‘h«*4, coffee urn; 
lab l(B  «f»4l other articles. J’ampa Trans-________________
JU ST I t irK IV E D  new shipment <.f spring 
atyles in eMtume jew elry ; choice 81.On.
BicO nflvy'« J «»wed ry Store. 102 N. ( uyler 

SALK. 14 II. P. Wflukirtha motor 
R18 >S. Kumnor. Cali lATUeVif'.

— ufurnituri». men s cfothlmr, pX)R SALE OR RENT
aboCk. 'h i l « .  tools. I ugfrag*-. old gold. We _
e l l  nt your home ut buy. Roy’s Second F o u r  r o o m  h o u s e . 5 m ile s  o u t  o n  
Harld Store. 811 S. Cuylrr*. phone I&04. lo a s r  GOOfl l*Oa(1. ClOSC tO C h tirch
o n  U  L . I J  J  '  a n d  s to r e . S c h o o l  r o u te . O o o d  g a r d - 1 1 9 3 8  P A C K A R D  2 - D O O R3 P — H ousehold  Goods , pJ1 with water alld slnlc in house.

W IÎ.I, TP.ADK eqiiity in fiv«-r«n»m home, 
hartlwixid floors, nn paving.* for good oar.

__  ..... ■ SAFETY TESTED 
USED CARS"

O N E ( iO O fr.M  ay tag washing machine f* r ! O BS. New poultry hoUBf. Newly’ p n p -  
l™ 4** . 411 N f f ’____________ rred and pailited lhrou¿h¿ut.

O N E 8P IN N B R  wn .her, cheap One (l 
I jin* - WMi*h**r. nrw, r«»«|qc*cd to 839.60. One 
C n M ry  m frigerator ÎBO.ffO. ~ ! ’o**t-M»»sclv.^ ______
31*—Rodiôs^Service

SEE Mamey at 203 E. Frances.

AUTOMOBILES

AUTOMOBILES
63— Automobi les
■*M CIIIÍYSI.KK. ft>*ir.(l..,r Mr. la ii. -J7 Ply- 
muiilh foiir-*liM>r sedan, ’ .'di Ford cogen,
motor «•verhaulcd, *36 Chevrolet couj*v. 
Mast* r. with heater. '.36 ('hevrolct coach 
sLaodard. *34 For«! coach, a good ope. '33 
Uhovrolot couch. ‘ 32. Chevrolet coupe, Dow 
King Used Cars. Across street from 
Methodist church.

New Year Values
'36 Pontiac 4 dr. Tg Sedan

• This is r beautiful, clean ear— 
In perfect mechanical condition 
throughout.

'33 Chevrolet Coach
lias new paint, and is in A-l
condition. A real low cost, value.

'3) Model A Ford Coupe
Tills is  a good one.

Lewis Ponliac Co.
220 N. Sommervllle

The Righi Idea!

.. $4 7 5

p  H f t ( ! 0  11 A TTK R Y m dio, look« lik«* p**»v. 
P ir fe rm s  nicely. |I4.(H». B«*rt Curry B«- 
friggratiofi Co. n«*xt*df»or Crown Theatre.

33*—Office Equipment

sedan, very low mileage, dark 
blue finish. Upholstery and tires 
like new. Equipped with radio and

i heater.

1936 PONTIAC COUPE
Paint, tires, upholstery and motor 
in perfect shape. Radio, heater 

( equipped.
RECONDTOONKD model A motor« »27 r,0. ; . .  _ , , ,
Chevy metors $37.50. C. C.- Mntheny. 928 1936 OLDSMOBILE 
Won Ko-t,r. loin. _ -------- -------- i 2-doot Sedan Original black fin-

63—-Automobiles

FOHD V-S cmd, iron hcadn, cRchnuge I, ; 
Irti UtHM, $9 00 vH.. C. ’r ., Mnthfmjr. 8Ík 
W. ith'jp«' lOftl.

i r o p I O N K V  down, fiew  und u cd 
Mpyjfcgtkl phtaB li' typewriters. Under wo I.
H K  N#m(hgten «nd D irotti. F.xpc rt
r«^.tfjr s«*rvtcg. 321 K. F rahc«»« , _______
O F f f i 'K  furnitur«». D*. ks. rhairi*, filing ! cnn^ltion. 26 to 3.3 mllnit to gallon i»f 
c«Mhrt<*. adding mádhírt^. Fainp» Trans- ¡ gp*. Fhonc 1374.

! F OR SAt.K  t»f trad«»: 1937 sedan. A*t

34A-Good Things to Eat 
■ ■ n a n n A t r^ s m .,

fr«M  pork. MrKrnric Da ir_f .pn N« Fmn

36*—Wonted to Buy
RTiT!.*-  ÜÍViPKRÑ" "fèlli iah«
hotiAw t w  prr m otiiV Hilfn
B iljjb d  . . .
64 KKF ikbiT" 8 if op 
tie. 6hc*t ulttin I I W .  C«m¡M 
M qJ| 41 j<" and ir .  Rkdtetnr^ 
& % • .  P»n>p« Junk Co., Pho

19Sj Chtvy Coupe, run« trord $:i.r>.00 
1929 chevy Sedan, clean . $85.00

AÛ' Kind. *933 Ford Sport Coupe, *37
|ji«t boow j htoU :r ..................................

' 193$ Seflahs, runk g o o d
1933 Plj

hh like new Very low mileage 
Tiariio and heater equipped.

1935 PONTIAC SEDAN 
1934 CHEVROLET SEDAN 
1930 FORD COUPE

"in  N ! 923 W Foster

$65 00 
$139.00

Plymouth Coupe.........^  $63.00 |
C. C. MATIÎENY

Phone 1051 U« 8.

CHRISTOPHER
MOTOR CO.

i Phone 1919
W A N T W l (** buy : Late mruirl Fonia and 
e h r t  mieta Will pay ra»h for jaior ear nr 
oflidy . 9**b kw tfie lined Cara. Anraaa 1 

I .treat from  standard good Market.

That there is greater owner sat
isfaction from this group of 
USED CARS.

'37 CHEVROLET
4 door sedan, motor completely 
overhauled . . . Paint and tires 
good as new— 
seat covers ......... .

'37 FORD
V-8 Deluxe Tudor, motor over
hauled, equipped witii trunk, ra
dio and heater: *  A 7 ^
Upholstery like new . . . .  ¡ p d /D

'37 FORD
60 Ii. p. coach, new factory recon
ditioned motor, new *  , n r  
tires, an excellent buy .. q )4 Z O

'36 CHEVROLET
Master coach, motor completely 
overhauled, t  *5 CD
balloon tires ...................... IpoD U

'36 FORD
85 tudor, equipped with radio, 
heater, defrosters and Columbia 
overdrive! Motor in *  , n r  
exrellent condition . . . .  -p 4 /.D

'34 FORD
85 h. p. deluxe sedan. * * - j r  
Today's best buy . . . . . . .  !|> I /  J
Many Others Ready to Go nnd 

Priced to Sell!

TOM ROSE (FORD)
Phone 141

Used Car Bargains
On Our New Lot

1934 Plymouth Coach ......... $195
1931 Buick Sedan  .......  $ 90
1937 Chevrolet Coupe ..........$445
1935 Plymouth Coupe ....$245
1938 Plymouth Coupe ........ $545
1936 Plymouth Coupe ........ $295
1935 Chevrolet Sedan .......  $265
1936 Ford coach ______$325
1938 Packard 8 Coupe . . . .  $795

PAMPA BRAKE
. and Electric 

Chrysler— Plymouth 
110 W. Foster Phone 346

How 14-Year Old 
Idaho Boy Invented
Television Related

WASHINGTON. Jnn. 20 iffy—The
stranger«than-fiction story of how 
a 14-vcar-old high school boy in
vented the basis for modern tele
vision went into the records of the' 
monopoly investigating committee 
today.

The narrator was Philo T. Farns
worth of Philadelphia, wlio con
ceived ami patented the first means 
of television broadcasting without 
use of moving parts.

New in Ills early 30's, the farm 
boy who had his idea "fairly well 
•developed" when he was 13 (old the 
committee that television service 
would be available “ to the American 
home before very long" and would 
be superior lo that now provided in 
England and Germany.

Farnsworth told how he obtain
ed his first technical training at 
12. when he was placed in charge 
of a farm lighting system in Idaho.

Within a year, he said, thp rough 
idea for "electronic” television had 
taken shape in Ills mind.

In 1022. with only a "modes! high 
school library” and a static machine 
in Ute high school physics labora
tory to woik witii. Fransworth con
tinued, hts "day dream" fir**! too* 
shape as an actual invenuon.

A year later, the slight mild-man
nered witness said, (he Farnsworth 
family moved to Provo, Utah, whpre 
additional laboratory facilities en
abled the inventor to complete what 
lias become the present .system of 
television.

Within 18 months he had spent 
$60,000 advanced by other backers. 
Total development cost today, Farns
worth testified, has been in excess 
of $1,000.000. and investors have not 
yet received any returns.

KPDNRadio
Programs

FRIDAY AFTERNOON
»0 - Sw ing Session 
SO— Closing Markets 
15— Monitor Views the News 
»0— Bulletin Board 
Ht- Band Concert 
to - Songs o f  the Islands (W B S)
15-- Tonic Tunes. (WIIB)
»0—Ken Bennett .'Culberson-Smalling)
5 The World Dances iW B ii)

10- Final Kdition o f  the News with 
Tex DeWeose 

5—-The Poet’s Corner 
W) Uoodnight

F R I D A Y ,  JAN UARY 20, 1039

^ C H U R C H  E S  S . . T J
| McClfLLOUGH-IIARRAH, M. E.
j Rev. H. H. Bratcher, pastor. 9:45 
a. m. church school In both church
es; 11 a. m , morning worship at 

j McCullough Memorial with the sei- 
1 tnon by the pastor. 6:30 p. m. Ep- 
worth Leagues with Cleta Mae Har
rison and James Franklin, presi
dents, presiding; 7:30 p. m. Evening 
worship at Harrah ehapcl.

CENTRAL CHCRCII OF CHRIST
Rev. Robert R. Price, inlhWter. 

9:45 a. m. Bible classes; 10:45 a. in., 
preaching, 11:45 a, m.. eommunlon: 
7 p. m„ preaching; 7:30 p. m. Wed
nesday. Bible classes for all; Wed
nesday. 2:30 p. m„ Ladies Bible 
class.

- ASSEMBLY OF GOO
Rev. H. E. Comstock, pastor. 9:45 

a. m. Sunday School; 11 a. in., 
preaching; 7:30 p, m. Sunday night, 
evangelistic service; 7:30 p. m., Tues
day, service; 2 p. in. Wednesday. 
Woman's Missionary Council; 7:30 
p. m. Thursday, night services.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Rev. Robert, Bashen. minister. 10 

a. m„ rhurch school; Jl a. m. Com
mon worship. 5 p. in. The Vesper 
Hour. This Is an hour of worship and 
discussion groups for juniors, inter
mediates, higli school youth, and 
adults. The church conducts a nurs
ery for children up to six years of 
age during the morning worship 
hour.

THE CHURCH OF GOD 
Rev. John Morgan, pastor. 9:45 a. 

m. Sunday school; 11 a, m. preach
ing service; 7:45 p. m. preaching ser
vice; 7:45 p. m. Wednesday, pray
er service.

10:50 a. m. Sermon “Fallen But Not 
Without, Hope,” The service will be 
broadcast. 6:30 p. rrj. B. T. U. 7:30 
2».̂ hi. Service will be sponsored by 
the young people. Sermon. "Sign 
Your Name,” by the pastor,

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH.
Rev. E. M. Dun,worth, pastor. 

9:45 u. ill., Sunday school; 10:50 a. 
in., morning worship; 6:30 p, m„ 
training school; 7:30 p. m. evening 
worship; 7 p. m. Wednesday, prayer 
meeting.

ST. MATTHEW'S MISSION 
EPISCOPAL

Rev. R. J Snelt minister 9:45a, m. 
Church School. 7:30 p, ip. Evening 
prayer and .sermon.

FRANCIS AVENUE CHURCH 
OF CHRIST

R. I«. Whiteside, a visiting minis
ter. will speak at the worship hours. 
9:45 a. m. Sunday School. 10:45 a. 
m. Preaching. 11:45 a. in. Commun
ion. 6:45 p. in. Young People’s clafts- 
cs. 7:30 p. in. PreauiUpg. 2:30 p. m. 
Tuesday, Ladies Bible class. 7:30 p 
m. Wednesday,"prayer meeting.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
- John S. Mullen, minister East 
Kingsmill at North Starkweather
streets. Tilts is the second week of 
our "Church On Hie March" pro
gram. Sermon subject at the morn
ing church worship. “The Church's 
Organization.” At night church wor
ship the subject Is, “The Church 
Breaks Racial Barriers.” Time of 
services Is as follows: Sunday School, 
9:45 a. m.; morning church wor
ship, 10:50 a. m.; night church wor
ship, 7:30 p. m.; Young People's 
meeting, 6:30 p. m.

AUSTIN. Jan. 30 u*>)—Allagad cor
rupt practices in the insurance field 
in Texas, particularly those pur
portedly employed by certain mu
tual assessment companies, were or
dered investigated by Attorney Den- 
ora! Qerald C. Mann today.

Mann said the investigada 
conducted under the dll 
William J. Fanning and 
Davis of Ills department, would be 
aimed at cleaning out any fraudu
lent campeóles and correcting Ir
regular methods. ...............

Tlie attorney general said It was 
possible present legislation might be 
inadequate to cope with certain 
malpractices He asserted criminal 
charges would be filed agatftst com
pany officials if fraud waa found.

"Among practices tliat will be In
vestigated,” Mann said, "will be that 
whereby some companies pay as low 
as 3 per cent of the faoe value of 
insurance policies to beneficiarle* 
and continue to do business and 
the alleged practice of certain state
wide mutuals buying locals and 
inerking .strong local assets with 
doubtful slate holding*. Many are 
said lo be selling contracts In excess 
of amounts tiermllted under their 
charters."

#  ANSWER TO .......
CRANIUM CRACKER
(Questions on editorial pbge.) ,

1. David-Copper-fleld.
2. False. A galleon was a large 

Spanish three-deeked ship.
3. George IV was known ns “Gen

tleman George."
4. Puppels Is the misspelled word.
5. Mrs. Malaprop, a character in

the play, “The Rivals," 1« noted for 
her wrong use of words. 
----------------------------------t------1,,, - - .-je»

CIIURCn OF THE NAZARF.NE
HeV. E. F. Robinson, pastor. 9:45 

a. m. Sunday school; 11 a. m. morn
ing service: 7 p. m. young people’s 
service; 8 p. m, evening worship;

• S U N D A Y  S C H O O L  L E SSO N
7:45 p.
vice.

m. Wednesday, prayer ser-

rilURfTI OF TIIE BRETHREN
Rev. W. M. Hubbard, pastor. 10 

a. m„ Sunday school; 11 a. m. morn
ing worship; 6 p. m.. young people's 
service; 7:30 p. m„ evening worship: 
7:30 p. m., Thursday, choir prac
tice.

Siili -

2 :X0 2:ir,

Rancher Uses Whole 
Log-Won't Cat Wood

MASON. Jan 20 (/P)—Uncle Alf 
Reeves, pioneer Texan who ranches 
near Hext, is a mighty thrifty mah. 
He won't even waste a chip.

Uncle Alf doesn’t believe in cut
ting wood for his fireplace. He 
just brings in the whole log. be it 
6 feet or 15 long. He sticks one 
ind in the fireplace and builds the 
fire around it. The rest of the log 
extends out into the room. As the 
^nd of the log burns off. Uncle Alf 
hoves the fest up into the fire.

"How I've ever lived a lifetime 
with a man too lazy to cut wood 
,8 more than I can understand." 
irumblcs Uncle Alt's wife of some 
10 years.

"Why anybody will cut up a log 
and waste half the wood in chips. 
I don't know,” Uncle Alf says with 
a knowing grin.

The two old folks spend many 
enjoyable hours sitting by the fire 
and arguing over the matter. 80 
far. Uncle Alf's ahead. He’s cut 
no wood.

SA TU RD AY
7 :00-R :80 —Borprur Hturiios
8:80 Munir in a Sentimental Mood (Sw.

I*uh. Serv. C o.). ‘
8:46— Lout and Found Bureau o f  the Air)

( Edmundnon’s Dry Cleaners).
8:60 C la r ified  A ir  Column.
0:00 ~Orpran Moods (Ernest Jones)
9;|$— Hits and Encores (W B S) 
il :80 -  Bett y 's Bar«a in Bu reau 

10:00 Mid Mornimr Nows 
10:15— Geonre Sckolsky 
10:80-12 rOO— Border Stydion 
12:00- Rhythm and Romance (W B S)
12.15 Whit«*s School o f  the A ir 
12:80—Noon Netfg (Shamrock Products 

Co. )
12:46 Luncheon Bracer (W B S)

1:15-- Hohby Jones. Golden Voiced Bari
tone

1:80 Gems o f  Melody (W B S)
1 :42 -L ivestock  Market Report (Barrett

Bros.).
o l:4 5 — Today's Almanac (W B S)
2:00— Mary Lynn Schoolfield

W orld E\»ents in the Light, o f  the 
Old Family Bible 
Lnrtß-Wörth Swim? Orchestra 
Swim: Your Partner (W B S)

3:0(1 Mush Mdatiff<\
8:80 Monitor Views the. Newa 
4 :00 - The Parade o f  Businesa 
4:16— Gasliphf H/irmoniex 
4 :80— Pauline Stewart 
*4 :4 5— Tonic Tune* (W B S)
5:00— Ken Bennett (Culberson-Sm alling) 
5:15-*-The W orld Dances (W B S)
5:80— Final Edition o f  the N ews with 

Tex De Weese 
5:45— The Poet’a Corner 
6 :(MI— Goodnight

West Gives O'Daniel 
Plan Cold Reception

WASHINGTON. Jan. 20, <A“) — 
Tcxaa' sole reprrsentalive oil the 
tax-raising Ways and Means com
mittee of the House gave a cdld re
ception today to the transaction tax 
proposal of Gov. W. Lee OTInniel.

Explaining his comments were 
based solely on brief reports re
ceived here of a proposal that might 
be altered constierably before and 
if submitted to the people for a vote. 
Rep Milton West of Brownsville 
said:

“ It looks like a lot of taxes.
“Tl appears on the face of it to 

bo disertmnatory against the Texas 
manufacturer.

(Texas manufacturers would have 
to collect 1.6 per c:nt tax from job
bers, while manufacturers outside 
the state would be exempt because a 
tax can not be placed on interstate 
commerce.)

“ A great p.rcent of the tax would 
fall on the laboiing class, as they 
account for the greatest proportion 
of all transactions."

Neither of the Texas Senators 
would comment on the governor's 
proposal.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
901 North Frost street. 9:30 a. m., 

Surtday school; 11 a, m„ Sunday 
service; 8 p. m., Wednesday, service. 
The reading room In the church 
edifice is open Tuesday and Friday 
from 2 until 4 o ’clock.

PETER DENIES HIS LORD.
Text: Luke 22:31-34, 54-62.

By WILLIAM E. GILROY. D D., 
Editor of Advance.

It Is a far cry from Peter on the 
Mount, sharing in the experience of 
the transfiguration, to Peter warm
ing his hands beside the fire In the 
high priest’s house where Jesus had 
been taken after His arrest, and 
denying vehemently when he was a 
disciple of Jesus or that he knew \

min are like Peter, with their cour
age and their earnestness of pur
pose counterblanced by deep temp
tations and real weaknesses, and 
with the capacity of falling just as 
they have the capacity for rising 
far above the level of men of lesser 
Intensity and ability.

The important thing to remember 
is that man's destiny Is never de
termined by his sins, but only by the 
lack of will and the lack of self- 

| recovery, by which he allows histhe ntan. , M _____. sins and missteps to overcome him.
Jésus understood him 1 fjor is it a matter only of self-

Boy Hunter Bags Two 
Deer In Succession

LLANO. Jan. 20. <AP)—The last 
day of the deer season ended luck
ily for Behms Wlllbrm, 12-vear- 
old hunter of llano, who, having 
gone through the entire season 
scoreless, managed to bag two 
bucks in succession while hunting 
on the ranch of his uncle, Mark 
A. Moss.

Young Willbcrn, rated as an ex
pert shot, had several chances at 
deer during the season, but com
plained that his right foot began 
shaking Just as he took aim. Hav
ing been chided by Ills family for 

| his inconsistent marksmanihlp,

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. John O. SCdtt, pastor. 9:30 

a. m. adult prayer service; 9:45 a. 
in, Sunday school: 11 a. m„ wor- 
.stnp hour and sermon; 6:30 p. m , 
B. T. U.; 7:30 p. m . worship hour 
with Hie sermon by the pastor.

Poor Peter!
far better than he understood him 
self. He had seen deeply into Peter’s 
strength and weakness when He had 
said the memorable words, “Simon,
Simon, Satan hath asked to have
you, that he might sift you a* | trust in himself, where he ougl 
wheat "  Peter was Indeed being |be putting his trust in Ood

will and self-discipline. It Is the 
Peters—if they only knew It—who 
need the keeping power of God1* 
grace. It Is because a man's frill is 
so strong that he Is liable to put

:ht to 
and

FTRKT METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. W. M. Pearce, pastor. 9:45 

a. in. Church School. 11 a. m. Morn
ing worship with the pastor preach
ing. 6:45 p. m. Young people will 
have a program on "Youth Partici
pation.” 7:30 p. m. The pastor will 
pCcach. Sp'cla! music nl both ser
vices.

KINGSMILL BAPTIST 
MISSION

Rev G. L  Lunsford, pastor. A. L. 
Moore, Sunday school superin
tendent. 9:45 a. m„ Sunday school. 
11 a. m. Preaching.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
R;v. C. Gordon Bayless, pastor. 

9:45 a. m. Sunday School Fellow
ship class at the church with R. E. 
Gatlin, teacher 10 a. m. Everyman's 
Bible class in the city auditorium 
with the Rev. Bayless leaching.

rifted, but it was the chaff rather seeking the strength of the divine 
than the wheat that was most In f through prayer and communion, 
evidence. But Jesus had prayed for that he finds himself too late over- 
p -'*er' “ nd the denial was not the come by evil, or conquered by lack 
end. The real Peter was the wheat 0f watchfulness. It was not to the 
that was left after the chaff had WMlg but to the strong that Jesus 
teen blown away. takl, “Watch and pray lest ye ehter

it Is strange that Peter, 1 laving j into temptation."
been warned of his defection, should ----------- — -----------
n ot ' have been also safeguarded 
against such a lapse. Probably it 
was Peter's own self-confidence that 
was hts undoing. He was so sure 
Hint even if all the other disciples 
drilled Jesus, he would prove stead
fast that tills led to his undoing in 
tlx* hour of actual trial.

It is not strange that Peter should 
have dented Jesus three times. When 
one has done the, first act of wrung 
or weakness, it Is easy to do the 
fccoild and the third. But after the 
third denial, when the cock crew,
Peter I’emetnbered the words of 
Jesus. Then it was that he came 
to hims'.lf and that the prayer of 
Jesus for him became efficacious, 
for 'lie went out and wept, bitterly 
in genuine and sincere repentance,

Here is a thoroughly human story.
Many of the bravest and best of

Ropesville Adds 
Nineteen Families

ROPESVILLE. Hockley County. 
Jan. 20 (JP)—Nineteen families aug
mented the population of the Ropes- 
viUe community projects here in 
the closing weeks of 1938. The pro
ject. embracing 16,000 acres and 
supervised by the Farm Security Ad
ministration. had absorbed 79 fam
ilies before the arrival of the new 
families that occupied the 44 new 
farm units placed In cultivation last 
yehr.

The total population numbers 307, 
mclndlng four families of seven per
sons each and six families with six 
members each. The remainder 
range from two to five persons.

The first purchase on the project 
was 4,100 acres from the Ellwood 
estate in 1935 The acreage was 
divided into 33 tracts, or units, and 
equipped with houses, wells, wind
mills, barns, corrals and fences. In 
1937 an additional 12.000 acres was 
bought. The farms rrtige from 115 
to 250 acres. Including pasture."

wOllbem started off on horseback 
the final day. and' succeeded in 
redeeming himself. Just as hA phot 
tlie first buck the sec And stuck Its 
head from the brush and he 
promptly made It a (idhbie Each 
had Six point*.

HGRirOVTAL
1 Wife of first 

President of
the U. S. A., 
Mrs. George

10 Oazelle.
11 Poorer health.
12 Units 

electromotive 
force.

14 Flying 
mammal.

16 Fury.
17 Tellurium.
19 Mother.
20 Kadiuni.
21 Calcium 

carbonates.
24 To soften 

leather.
25 Expert flyer.
26 Sooner than:
30 Suggested.
33 Capable of

being named. 
26 No.
37 Freckled. •
39 Feather 

scarf.

Answer to Previous Puttie 18 Ell.
19 Myself.
21 Wolframite.
22 West Point 

student.
23 Mortise 

tooth.
24 Emissary.
27 Sun god.
28 To recede.
29 She inherited

considerable

40 Neuter 
pronoun.

41 Lock.
43 Plural.
44 I«ocaI position.
45 On top of.
47 Mother-of-

pearl.
49 Cuckoo.- 
51 Slit.
53 Fuel
54 Glittered.
56 Unit.
57 Her first 

name.
58 To seesaw.

VERTICAL
2 Assembly.
3 Shoe bottom.
4 Headgear.
5 Compass 

point.
6 Sailor.
7 MdUrnful.
8 Hops kiln.
9 New England. 48 Turkish

31 Door rug.
32 Comfort.
34 Huge 

continent.
35 To cut off. 
38 Her home

M ount------ .
41 Preceding all 

others.
42 Galosh.
44 Blemish.
46 To gasp.

Truth Selected As 
Subject Of Sermon

"Truth" Is the subject of the Les
son-Sermon which will b? read in 
all Churches of Christ, Scientist, 
on 8unday, January 22.

Tlie Oolden Text Ls: “ Ascribe ye 
greatness unto our God. He ls the 
Rook, his work ls perfect: for nil 
his ways are Judgment: n Ood of 
truth and without iniquity, just and 
right ls lie" (Deuteronomy 32:3, ft .

Among -flip citations Which com
prise tlie I«p.s.son-Bermoi> la the fol
lowing from the Bible; “1 shall 
praise ye, G Lord, among the peo
ple: I will sing unto thee among 
the nations. For thy mvrey Is great, 
unto (he heavens, and thy truth -un
to tlie clouds” (Psalms 57:9. 16).

Tlie Lesson-Sermon also includes 
tlie following passage from the 
Christian Science textbook, ‘ ‘Science 
and Health with Key t< the Scrip
tures," by Mary Baker Eudv: “Mor
tals try to believe without under
standing Truth: yet God is Truth”  
(Page 312».

Churches Of Christ 
To Have Broadcast

Nine congregations of the Church 
of Christ In the Panhandle wlH 
participate in an hour and a half 

j song service which will be broad- 
i cast from the auditorium of Cen- 
: ten) Church of Christ through sis- 
I tion KPDN on the fifth Sunday of 
I this month.

The service is to begin at 3
o'clock.

Ail who are interested in the 
singing of gospel hymns are in
vited to attend.

12 She was a
native ------ .

13 Producing 
stamens,

15 Rights to use
land.

commander.
49 Exclamation.
50 Into.
52 To observe.
54 South Africa.
55 And.

r

r r
r - 1 5 " r " T r - r "
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GRAY COUNTY  
RECORDS
Compiled by rampa Credit 
A s s o c ia t io n .

D eed: W. S. Roberts e( US to Rvelyo
N, Spivey, lots 30 and I I .  block J«. W ii-
cox Addition.

Deed o f  Trust: Harry Stekall to Repub
lic National Bank.

D«*d o f  Truftt: Bessie Abel et vlr to 
First National Bank. Paitipa, lots 10, 
11. 12 and 18. block 7, Southsfdr Ad
dition.

Release Deed o f Trust: First National 
Bank. Tampa, to Mr«. Bessie Abel at yir. 
lot« 10. 11. and 12. and W ’ .j lot 18, block 
7. Southside Addition.

Deed: MtrVin Wv Ltwla et nt to B. L. 
Hoover, lot 2. bldck t . Huckler-Merten 
Addition.

D eed: C, T. Sloan et u>t to City o f  
Tampa. S10O' N150*. p lot 17, «urbdrb*. 

Deed o f  T rust: le w is  O. Cox et ux to
Geonre Cree. lot 10. block 4. Hlflcrest 
T ecrice  Addition.

Re1eas4> Deed o f  T rust: Hiigbet Bo*
rarlh Anderson C o . to  Riley Strickland, 
lot 7. block t ,  W rirtlt Addition.

Release: Geonre W. Woodhouse to Mar
vin W. l>w is et iiv, lot 2, bloCk 6, 
Bnekler-Merton Addition. ,

D istrict S u it: State o f  Texas va. Roy 
E. Jenkins. • ‘ *

Dtittrict S u it: Mary Headrick et v lr  va. 
Henry O. HU).

Dfotrict Suit- Consolidated ( ’««tialfy Jn- 
K(»rti«ee Co. vs. A. C. RnlOe.

D Strict R oR : Harry 8 e h # ir u  vt. H ar
ris Food Stotrti et1 al.

D litrict Sattt John Deere N m r Ca., va. 
J . J. Goad.

in's campolfeh agalhsl West
on of its women recently 

ied tlie munii loiis Industry. Sev
eral companies dlscliarged all wo
men workers who had permanent 
Waves.
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE•  SERIAL STORV

NO TIME TO MARRY THAT'S A  
<5«AMP SLAM, 

M A J O R / 
WHAT ABOUT 

ELECTRIC PAD
DED SHOES 
FOR PEOPLE 
WHEN THEY 
G E T  COLD 

FEET HlTTllskS 
_  1H ' BOSS 

I FOR A  
-W~l RAISE?

BY ELINORE COWAN STONE
coprmoHT. its*, nca service, ino.

<** HEAwwa Y ou  w a i l f o r  
MORE BLANKETS OKI VOUR 
BEPS, X APPLIED THE HOOPLE \i 
SCIENTIFIC MIND TO TH E . J% 
PROBLEM-*- HAR-g-«(JiMpH.: 
THESE PAJAMAS ARE LIMED 

WITH ELECTRIC PADS CONTROLLED 
BY A  THERMOSTAT— -VL/HEKI 
THE MERCURY GOES BELOW I 

72. THE He at  TURNS OKI AUTO- J 
MATICALLY AND KEEPS YOU rW  

AT EXACTLY THE RIGHT ?
t e m p e r a t u r e /  r - -----------— '  t

NO, HE THINKS 
HE’S STILL A 
MACHINIST. BUT 
HE’S REALLY 
NOTHIN' BUT A

THAT'S TH' LATEST 1 
THING IN STREAMLINED
LATHES, GUS, AND I'M 
GOIN' TO PUT YOU ON 
IT . . .  IT'S MOSTLY 
AUTOMATIC AND J 

I YOU WON'T HAVE /  
N. MUCH TO DO

IT LfSED TO BE VMcN
A GUY’S USEFUL 
DAYS WAS OVER 
THEY’P  GIVE HIM A 
SWEEPER ER WATCH

SAY-*TME OLD 
VBRAIN CELLS 
SURE MESHED 
OKI THAT ONE — 
OR DID YOU 
PULL THAT IDEA 
OUT OF SOME
ONE ELSE '5 X' 

^ 7 - ,  SACK?

Yesterdays When In nee tells Janet he has Isveated, nil of his 
sBetaflv In the lots und ran hardly see hla way eut. Jaset offers to post prone the areddlnn. Mhe tells her aunt, who says she has also

words Lance had tried too late to 
catch back over the dinner table 
this evening: ‘Hut I always
thought your money was In—”

And only the day before Lance 
had professed surprise at learn
ing that she had any money at all.

Stubbornly she refused to allow 
her mind to weave the various 
threads into the pattern they 
seemed to want to form. Yet the 
odious memories would keep re
curring in a vicious circle.

Recalling wedding invitations is 
not a cheerful business—nor re
turning wedding gifts. Janet went 
about it next morning with stony 
composure.

’’But surely, Miss Janet, you 
ain’t going to return all them 
lovely presents,”  Margy protested, 
aghast. "Anyhow, the wedding’s 
only postponed, ain’t It?”

“Rather indefinitely, Margy,” 
Janet said.

Fortunately only a small' frac
tion of the numbers of gifts she 
knew she would have received had 
yet appeared. One or two of them 
Janet hardly dared to look at— 
the Ming vase, and the two Mery- 
on etchings which she had already 
visioned hanging on either side of 
the stairway, a set of handmade 
tools for the fireplace.

And of course she mustn't for
get to notify the friends who were 
still to entertain for her. She 
dreaded that most of alL So diffi
cult to achieve just the shading 
of disappointment and happy con
fidence in the future that was the 
correct note for th'e circumstances! 
. . . .Or was there a correct note? 
.: . Leslie Pugh would be the 
hardest to fool.

Janet h e s i t a t e d .  “Perhaps 
Lance—”
* “Anything is all right with 
Lance so long as it’s a party.” 
Leslie insisted. “And Cynthia will 
be back by that time. I had a 
card frpm her this morning. I’d 
meant to have Barney for her, but 
I ’ll take him and cut out some 
one else.”

While Janet was still hesitating 
at the telephone, lance dropped 
In on his way hack to the office 
rrom a business call uptown.

“ Why not?” he asked with a 
shrug when Janet relayed Leslie's 
message. "The more we’re seen 
out together right now the better. 
It’s the best way to keep people 
from thinking we’ve actually had 
a row.”

MAN JOB ER FIRE 
HIM--NOW WITH 
THESE MACHINES 
THAT RUN BY THEIR 
SELVES. THEY DON'T 

L HAVE TO INSULT A 
v  OLD TIMER

WATCHMAN
THATS ALL YOU 
HAVE TO DO 
ON THESE 

MODE RN MACHtNi 
IS WATCH ‘EM

fc«fi NKWI.
CHAPTER XII

^EVEftTliELESS, because the 
^ ’  old lady’s cheeks were pink 
with excitement, Janet asked, 
“ Why, what is it, Aunt Mary?” 

" I ’m not going to leave the 
Breckenridge, after all.”

“ Whatf”
"I have been waited on by a 

speeial deputation, consisting of 
Mr. Sartorio us, the owner of the 
building, and the house manager, 
and hpgged to remain. 1 gather," 
Adnf Mary interpolated dryly, 
“ that the financial state of the na
tion has started What threatens to 
be .fi general exodus from the 
Bredcehridge to cheaper dwell
ings. It seems that our residence 
has actual advertising value to the 
management ‘And of course,’ ’ ’ 
she Quoted from an Imaginary 
sales talk, *“ we have among our 
guasta Mrs. Mary Cantrell, the 
wl^ow of Senator Cantrell, and

W/IIEN Janet had finished her 
** conversation and hung up, 

Lame went on.1 “ If I can land the 
prospect I ’ve just been talking to, 
it may not be so much of a post
ponement after all.”
-  “Who Is It?” Janet asked.

"An old codger named Justin, 
who lives in one of those huge 
M Id-Victorian 'horrors In the East 
End. He seems to have retire«I 
from active life some time a g o - 
been traveling abroad—but there 
isn’t any question that lie’s fairly 
dripping money. He’s talking 
about building a house as a sur
prise for his wife.”

“I’ve no doubt it will surprise 
the poor woman,” Aunt Mary said 
tartly. “ If there is any inalienable 
right, it’s the right of a woman to 
choose the place she’s going to 
have to keep house in.”

“Oh, but please don’t tell him 
that!” Lance smiled his most en
gagingly deferential smile.

Janet wished Lance could un
derstand that being deferential to 
Aunt Mary only infuriated her.

“Anyhow,”  La'hce went on, “she 
doesn’t keep house. She’s a con
firmed invalid: and he thinks that 
when she comes home from the 
hospital, she oqght to have more 
cheerful surroundings. What he 
needs is something with plenty of 
space and trees around it. . . . 
Gosh! I wish—”

He broke off, frowned intently 
at the opposite wall, and changed 
the subject.

“By the way, Jan,” he said 
when he left, “ I’m afraid I can’t 
get out tonight. I have some 
changes to make in the plans I 
drew for Mr. Justin. I’ll call you 
before I go to bed. and let you 
know how things turn out. If I 
can knock the old boy’s eyes out 
with.my plan, it may mean some
thing pretty good for me.”

Every time the telephone rang 
that evening, Janet sat up expect
antly. But although she read in 
her room until long after mid
night, Lance did not call.

(To Be Continued)

ilally prominent Miss Janet

“ I don’t believe it,”  Janet ex
claimed. “But go on.”

“And so," Aunt Mary continued, 
her black eyes dancing wickedly, 
"fitter a suitable period of coy
ness, 1 graciously allowed myself 
to be persuaded. Since Cynthia 
will not be here, I am to have a 
smaller apartment, with all my 
cleaning free of charge, at a rent 
somewhat less than I should have 
pgid .at the Avalon. It will be 
sqmewhat restricted, but there 
will be ample space for my best 
things.”

“ Well!" Janet said. "So there is 
a Santa Claus, after all.”

“ You should have seen fat little 
Mr. Sartorious in the role. He 
fairly perspired with anxiety un
til I consented to stay. . . . Well, 
if  we’re going to get all those 
notes off tomorrow we’d better be 
getting to bed.”

ALLEY OOP Oop Learnt the Worst
V  - ' HUM 7 OH, NUTHlN ! 5AV,

/  mv g o s h -Ou  — somebody  
gimme IH  jitter s ;  \to l d  m e t h e  \ 
whvncha siocowki I funniest thing ,
AW’ KEEP QUIET? /-TOCAY-- — _-----^
WHAT'S TH' M A t 'íE C r~\¡ *1*

WITH you 7 . 7 l;  “

THEY TOLD ME 
YOU WUZ GONNA 
GO GIT MARRIED 
, WOULDN'T THAT 
W KILL YUHj .

• O S I . í  CAA.''7  
B£L IE v e  IT.'1  SULL 
Th  IMAA O OO Lt, WUZ. 

v -, MIPP/M' AAË /

f  YEM?1 THOUGHT 
YOU'D SAT DOWN V 
ON AN ANTHILL Oft. 
SUM pin ; WHAT 

v WUZ. IT YOU
v— . heard? J

DONO-.
-QlHU

Leslie was giving 
a dinner dance for her and Lance 
at the end of the week.

* *  *

T ANCE had suggested, and it had 
^  been decided—with some mis--with some mis
givings on Janet’s part—to ex
pain to those intimate friends who 
were entitled to some explanation 
that because of the uncertainty of 
business conditions, it seemed bet
ter to wait until the house was 
nearer completion. . . . “ Because 
of course we can't go on living in 
a hotel forever, you know, Leslie,” 
Janet finished.

Leslie waan't exactly an inti
mate friend; but she had gone to 
the trouble of planning the dinner.

“ Well, I ’m glad it isn’t because 
the fair-haired boy was stuck in 
the stock market," Leslie said with 
her usual blunt impertinence 
“There seems to  be an unpleasant 
epidemic of that sort of thing. But 
anyhow, why give up the dinner? 
By the time your house Is finished 
I may be in the poorhouse, my
self; and I hear they don’t throw 
very lively parties there; IT! tell 
you—we’ll call It a postponement 
party. I’ll bet it won’t be the last 
one."

“ I don’t know what to say,”

Who’s a Blockhead?THIMBLE THEATRE Starring PopeyeTANET found sleep long in com- 
ing that night. She kept re

membering things she was angry 
w|th herself for remembering— 
creeping, insinuating, h a t e f u l  
things: Lance’s white, set face as 
h i  read the story of Cynthia’s 
marriage to Timothy Benton. . . . 
His angry. “She doesn’t really 
care for that roughneck.”  . . , 
Snatches of conversation from 
Sylvia Grant’s luncheon party, 
’ ’You don’ t mean you’d never 
heard tlfifi Cynthia and Lance 
were as ftitek as thieves before 
you rathe home and grabbed 
himt” . . , Cynthia's eyes as she 
cried, “Why, you little fool, you 
don’t Imagine It was Barney I 
warded, <ft you?” . . . But more 
hateful than all. those unguarded

[ V E N TR I L IQ O l X T ? ? )''A R E N ’T  YOUDON’T CRY! VJIMPV, 
V A  KIM S IT  O N  t 
P O P E .V C S  L A P  V

VJELL.FOR 
CRYING OUT 'JEm CIU jQ U IST?) 

WHERE’D YOU H  
GET THE COTEjSS 
DUMMY? )'

vlVFRIEND, BUT 
.USIE’S LAP IS MORE 
■— 7 =rvC  OMFORT

A  W AN TS 
TO SIT ON 
xSUSIE'S 
7 LAP r>

DUMM'

By MERRILL BLOSSCtAs a Mother, She KnowsFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
Body Of Writer 
Recovered From 
Boy In Florida

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla.. Jan. 20 
1The body of Paul Shannon, (¡4, 

veteran Boston spoils writer, was 
recovered early today from Pass- 
A-Grllle Bay near here.

Magistrate John T. Fisher said 
he believed Shannon fell into the 
water from a seawall on the hay- 
front, and that It npjieared to he a 
case of accidental drowning

Fisher said Shannon left his home 
last night to lake a walk. Police 
man Joe Benefield sow him sitting 
on the seawall near his home. When 
he failed to return at midnight, 
Mrs. Shannon summoned police.

Shannon for 35 years was base
ball and »sports writer for the Bos
ton Post and had been iomlng here 
15 winters to cover spring training 
activities of the Major league 
teams. The veteran writer was 
president of the Baseball Writers

HeV. Snell Named 
Convocation Office]

Vilamen A In Eyes 
Forecasts Colds

NEW YORK, Jan 20 W)—The 
Vitamin A in the eyes, which helps 
seeing nt. night, also forecasts colds 
and dry skin.

I1ie discovery of this link is re
ported by L. n. Pctt. of the Uni
versity of Alberta, Edmonton, Can
ada. in Nature, the official British 
science Journal.

Dr. Pelt has n new, quicker way 
of testing eyes for Vitamin A  and 
night, blindness, or difficulty In see.- 
lng in dim light. He found that 
persons with deficient eye Vitamin 
A had 20 percent more colds with
in a month after the tests than 
those v/lth adequate Vitamin.

Don't w orry , Joue I 
he can Bl u s t m

ALL HE WANT», fiur 
he ISN'T fOOLIKIO
m e  for a  m in u t i  !

1 HOPE I  
HAVEN'T DRIVEN 

HIM AWAY I
M. NO, JUNE- 

M 1 I  THINK 
ve you useo
OT I <3000

/  JUDGMENT ! 
^  YOU'VE

Sn a pp e d  Him
o u t  o p  th at  

mooning
'  rOOUSMNt»»

He IBNT MAO, IS 
He. MRS* MÇ.GOOSEY ? X 

ONLY SAID WHAT I  DID 
TO SPUR HIM ON >

I 'THINK HE CAN 
D O  s o m e t h i n g  w it h  
MUSIC. AT FIRST X 
ACTUALLY THOUGHT 
1 WAS JEALOUS OP 
MIS TEACHRR , UNTIL
I Discovered mckv 

S i l l y  1  W A S !

I f  Htts mao, 
it 'll, soon 
WEAR. OFP/

Mrs. Hoi Wagner represented the 
local auxiliary «fid Mr. Snell, the 
clergy fit the convocation In which 

•Mrs. Earl Schelg o f Pam pa was 
eldcted united ffffinks offering treas- 
ureV.

» Amarillo was chosen as the meet
ing place for the 30th annual con
vocation In 1940.

o— Joe B. Dooley Was elected chan- 
T eellor for the current year; Fttncher 

UpShawwas nhmed treasurer of the 
church program, and C. J. E. Lown
des was elected district treasurer.

These three also were appoint
ed with others on the executive com
mittee to serve until the next con
vocation, Other members of the 
committee are Rev. W. P. Gearhart, 
Abilene; Rev. PhUlip K. Kemp. Son 
Angela; Thmas R. Smith. Colorado; 
Edgar G. Lewis, Rev. John A. Wins
low, Lfibuock; Rev. R. J. Snell. Pam- 
pa; and Rev. P. Walter Menckell, 
Big Spring

Mrs. Carl Blomshield of Big 
"Spring was reelected president of 
the women's auxiliary. Others elect
ed were: First vice president. Mrs. 
Roscoe Wllsbn, Lubbock; seednd 

Vic* president, Mrs. C, O. George, 
Amarillo; third vice president. Mrs. 
Don Sivalls. Midland; secretary, 
Mrs. Seth Parsons. Big Springs; 
trefisuref. Mrs. V. Van Oieson, Big 
Spring; box supply secretary. Mrs. 
T. R. Cross, Amarillo; united thanks 
offering treasurer, Mrs. Earl Scheig. 
Pampa; church periodical.secretary. 
Mrs. T. R. Smith, Colorado; offering 
of life chairman. Mrs. Robert J. 
Align. Lubbock: Christian social ser
vice chairman. Mrs. Phillip Yonge, 
Sweetwater; long distance secretary, 
Mrs. Kate Burke, Lubbock: devo
tional life chairman. Mtss Rebecca 
Chapin. Bishop Temple foundation 

•fund committee chairman. Mrs. E. 
O. Batjer, Abilene; educational sec
retary, Miss Helen Lyles. Canyon.; 
prayer partner custodian. Mrs. J. B 

•district department religious edu
cation, Mrs. Earl Svensen, Lubbock. 
Miss Mary Agnes Wey, Quanah; 
auxiliary program chairman. Miss

Hones! Ab
Bride Of Groom, 65, 
Claimed By Another

SAN JOSE, Calif., Jan. 20 f/P)— 
The man who'gave away five brand 
new automobiles to San Jose wo
men because it "made them happy" 
and then took a taxicab to Reno to 
get married, returned here with his 
bride to run into a bit of confusion.

Another man claimed the bride 
as his wife.

Leslie W. Veitch. 65. wealthy re
tired San Jose resident was the 
groom in the Reno elopement. He 
said he and the former Ethyl M. 
Knight. 46. were married in Reno 
Monday after a $147.70 taxicab ride 
from San Jose.

When the couple returned here, 
James Shifflett, a railroad conduct
or. anneared and asserted the bride 
was his wife.

H ow tn r b o y s / - Y  h e  and y < r ig h t s  >
TO' Br:rTAH BE KEFRC c au g h t) h e  \  US TH'i AU&H.’N jdontgo ,PAl 
FUL 'BOUT DRAPPIN' 2 IT/T- J/CARRiED J STOCK O' TH' S WE WAHTA5HC 

THESE THING'S. IT //•  A V  IT j  CLUBS-Av'S'TE) YOUOtJR APPK 
WERE ONLY MAH Y 1 5 0 0  /  BACK? < COTTH /^yvtlA TIO N  FORRt
GOOD LUCK THET J POUND UP 75 \oU R  TRUMP) TURNING THE S 
AH WERE PASSIN' A  STEEL STORIES/) CARRSy / A LESS HONE 
UNDERNEATH// \ S A F E ///___ , R/

M ean w h ile / 1V ) TELLYA j f  AN THENT B -B U T V  NO Y  
WE SAW HIM \WE HEARD) WHEN ) SAFE, H f
turn th ' c o r ; cr\ th ' s a f e  /  w e  Ran a,  n o  ¡¿/, 
AN'WALK TOWARD \ HIT HIM-) AROUNDX HILL \ 
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TO THE S P O T /7 HORRIBLE)TSEE WHATt -NO
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■k. r y  THERE *SJ

IT DRAPPED OUT'N V 
TH' 75 TH FLOOR/- 1 

• EF AH IS NOT /  
MISTAKEN,ONLY Y 
3<) MO FLOORS... .  

T'GO.OH,HAPPY RAY/
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Japs Study How To 
Be Happy In Cellar

TOKYO—(Correspondence of the 
Associated Press)—Japanese army 
men have been studying how to be 
happy though buried.

As part of air-raid research they 
learned: If you go to a bomb-proof 
cellar during a raid, take a lemon, 
some light reading and don’t move.

The bomb-proof cellar Is Japan's 
ace-in-the-hole in case her big cit
ies. highly vulnerable to air attack, 
should be raided by bombers.

By EDGAR MARTINBOOTS AND HER BUDDIESHOLD EVERYTHING By Clyde Lewis
LOHEtò A M  OKI O T  (C L  , \T DON'T 
MATTAVS NONE VSOtN AA E\G6AWG •
IT ENT>S UP Æ V  OE GAME ,____

OPAC .\V CO«A 
AAKG.WCNEft j 
AT THE ARENA I 
VOITVS THE 6ANG, s 
DOING GOME 
FIGURE GRATING

TlGGAvS GRATIN ’. -  MÖGT 
® t  GOMETIVN' NEIN

Time for Action
wnv. Y soot» Tnevin a\ut> inhat haptuiEO-DO S0ME1WM6'

rr'i LAB. ) HtAVEWi.l THÏSE CONFOUNDED IWCtTS ARE GOING TO____
NEVES IMHO TRYING TO HIRE 
A PL AWE. DADDY ̂‘S h O r  
1 CHARTERED S r 7  '
Y-------e<?AT. )

MURRY*
HE'S WAITIVG 
. FOR US. ,

Ohio Pigs Offend 
Country Gentleman

LOOK

MEDINA, O.. Jan. 20 (&)—Farmer 
Frank Harper's pigs offend country 

*i slate owners hereabout, and one of 
the country gentlemen was seeking 
to do something about it today.

He erected a 35-foot-long. Illum
inated sign near a highway to ad- 

• visé motorists they were “entering 
Medina county, the home of the 
garBage-fed hog."

The estate owner, Elmer L. Eyssen, “I tell you I won’t come down! 1 know my constila 
tional rights!)*/a shotgun to guard the sign.
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Opera 'Cynthia 
Parker' To Be 
Given At NTSTC

DENTON, Jan. JO—With casting 
of speaking parts (or Julia Smith’s 
opera, "Cynthia Parker” completed, 
plans are under way to make the 
premiere performance of the opera 
at the North Texas State Teach
ers college Feb. 16-17 one of the 
most significant musical events at 
the college in many years,

An invitation to the board of 
regents of the Texas State Teach
ers college to hold their winter 
meeting in Denton at that time so 
that they may witness the perform
ance has been issued by President 
W. J. McConnell of N. T. S. T. C.

An open letter of invitation is 
being extended to citizens of Lime
stone and Parker countigs. Resi
dents of Quanah. named in honor 
of Quanah, son of Cynthia Parker, 
are also being invited to attend a 
performance. The college is seek
ing to contact all living members 
of the Parker family in order to in
vite them as guests of honor.

Mobeeiie On Same 
Site For Decade

MOBEFTIE, Jan. 20. (AP)—Mo- 
beetie, "the mother city of the 
Texas Panhandle,’’ has had 10 
years of uninterrupted peace and 
quiet. At least the town has not 
been moved.

The old town, still marked by 
the ruins of an early day fort, 
once was the capital of 25 Pan
handle counties. It has had three 
different names and has been 
moved three times.

After Port Elliott was established 
on the banks of Sweetwater Creek 
to protect hunters and early 
settlers from Indians, the village 
of Hidetown was started two miles 
from the fort. In about 1878 the 
town was moved to within a half 
mile of the fort and the name 
changed to Sweetwater but as 
there already was a Sweetwater 
in Nolan County the Indian name 
for Sweetwater—Mobeetie—was se
lected. •'

When the Clinton, Oklahoma 
and Western Railway built east 
from Pampa in 1629, Mobeetie was 
.by-passed. So the town moved, 
•gain, going this time to the rail
road. Since then Mobeetie hasn’t 
been molested.

Tech Shows Miocene 
Rhino's Foot, Skull

LUBBOCK, Jan. 20. (AP)—The 
foot and skull of a Miocene rhi
noceros recently were put on dis
play at the West Texas Museum 
on Texas Technological College 
campus. Fossils of the Dicera- 
therium cooki came from the low
er Harrison beds in Sioux County, 
Neb., and were received from the 
Carnegie museum at Pittsburgh.

The skull shows the animal had 
two horns spread antler-like in
stead of one over the other as in 
the modem rhinoceros.

Bose Literature 
Unadapted To Texas

By V. S. HILLOCK.
Base Originator.

ARLINGTON, Jan. 20 OP—Amer
ican rose literature steins mainly 
from English sources, with some 
revamping and elongations effected 
in the northeastern part of the 
United States. These circumstances 
are unfortunate for the rose of the 
southwest.

To illustrate: A West Texas citi
zen, decided to establish a rose 
garden in keeping with his home, 
and the work was done according 
to a thesis that roses prefer heavy 
soil. The plot was excavated four 
feet, then based with stones, cinders 
and manures, and filled with heavy 
earth. But after planting the ¿roses 
refused to grow.

Several miles away another rose 
garden was created with some 1,300 
plants. Examination of the soil re
vealed approximately one foot of 
practically virgin sandy loam over 
a red clay subsoil. No soil was re
moved or shifted, other than re
quired to give the desired effect in 
landscaping.

However, the soil being slightly 
alkaline, and roses preferring a 
mildly acid soil, a comparatively 
small amount of sulphur was dug 
into the soil as an acidifying agent.

The plants had quality and grew, 
although a few’ years ago it was 
generally held that roses could not 
prosper in that section.

Consideration constantly is given 
to the fact that all water used in 
that garden and all water rising in 
the soil through capillary attraction 
carries an alkaline content that 
tends constantly to swing the soil 
back to alkalinity. Therefore each 
year a peat moss mulch is applied 
in late June—peat moss makes the 
soil acid—and a very small amount 
of sulphur is added. The roses con
tinue to thrive mightily.

The first garden orginally con
tained one foot of slightly alkaline, 
though practically virgin, sandy 
loam over a splendid subsoil of red 
clay. Less than $2 worth of sulphur 
dug into that soil would have cre
ated a near-ideal situation for roses. 
This emphasizes that facts relating 
to the rose as exemplified in one 
back yard often are naught but er
ror in climatic sections that differ 
radically from it.

White Deer Firemen 
Entertain Council

WHITE DEER, Jan. 19—Mem
bers of the City Council were hon
or guests at a steak supper given 
by the Volunteer Fire department, 
Tuesday evening at Buck's cafe.

After supper, the group adjourn
ed to the Fire hall where the follow
ing officers for the new year were 
installed: O. H. Rector, president; 
Guy Dupy. vice-president; Joe 
Seitz, fire chief and secretary: Eu
gene Richardson, assistant chief; 
and H. Banzett, marshall.

Mayor A. J. Dauer, and Council- 
men B. R. Wcaks, W. B. Carey and 
J. W. Everly gave brief talks in ap
preciation of the department, and 
the remainder of the evening was 
spent in playing dominoes and “42,”

Others present were C .B. Chunn, 
Oscar Phillips, Grover Holcomb. 
Jess Woodward, E. C. Morris, Roy 
Matheson, Jack Christman, , T. C. 
Jackson, G. B. Moss and George 
Phillips.

Y0U.T00. SHOULD TRY

CREOMULSION
For Coughs or Chest Colds

H U L L S
On Thursdays, Fridays, 

and Saturdays during the 
month of January, cotton 
seed hulls will be—

25c ner 100 lbs.
or

$5.00 per Ion
No Contracts, Come Get Them!

W EST TEXAS  
COTTON OIL CO.

Shamrock, Tex.

Llano Man Joins 
Winter Poloists 
At San Antonio

LLANO, Jan. 20 MV-York Rat
liff of Llano, polo pony dealer and 

[ trainer, has joined the winter polo 
j colony at San Antonio, shipping a 
l string of 10 ponies, which he has 
I been schooling at his home here. 
He will take part in the winter 

| tournaments, and finish his ponies 
! at his training grounds there the 
j next few months. In May he will 
i ship his mounts to Long Island for 
the summer polo season.

Ratliff went into the polo busi
ness 15 years ago and was among 

j the first Texas dealers to take train- 
j ed ponies East to sell. Although 
j he carries only a three-goal polo 
handicap, he is rated one of the 
best horsemen in the game.

Mrs. Ratliff, formerly Miss Lu- j cille Stewart of Llano and a cous
in of the 10-goai Texas star, Cecil 
Smith, also is an expert horse
woman, and has played some polo 
in the East.

Tumble Weed 
Found To Be 
Soil Builder

AMARILLO. Jan. 20 MV-The 
tumble weed, a disreputable thing 
which has ruined miles of barbed 
wire and helped to create myriad 
sand dunes in the plains country, 
is atoning for some of its wrong
doings.

In the severe drought of 1933-34- 
35. which has yet to become as fam
ous In the minds of old-timers as 
the one of '87. tumble weeds were 
bundled and used for stock feed, and 
the thistles made pretty good feed. 
The Department of Agriculture’s 
laboratores discovered the weeds 
had considerable food value. The 
plains cattle proved it by living on 
the things through a dusty winter 
or two.

When the plains started produc
ing feed again, the tumble weed 
was left to Us business of ruining 
fences and creating sand dunes. Now 
the department of agriculture an
nounces a new discovery—that the 
tumble weed is a fine; soil builder. 
It is a resister of erosion, espec
ially in wind-swept areas. It will 
grow in the thinnest of soil under 
almost any conditions.

Tumble weeds have been planted 
on some of the ground severely er
oded by past dust storms. The 
weeds, catching as they do, blow
ing dust or any sort of chaff or 
litter, help rebuild soil. Further
more, they cover the ground until 
they break anchor and tumble off 
in the winter months. They start 
growing in the spring early enough 
to hold soil against spring wind.

Many sand dunes have been built 
through the conspiracy of tumble 
weeds. The weeds caught on some
thing, say a fence. Other weeds 
tumbled in and joined, making a 
heap of the thistles. Blowing sand 
collected against the weeds, start
ed sand dunes.

8. B. Detwiler. department of ag- 
ricultude scientist, said the weeds 
are being used extensively in soil 
erosion prevention.

Panhandle Nan 
On Farm News 
Badio Program

PANHANDLE, Jan. 20 — Chas. 
Lemons of Panhandle spoke on the 
Farm Radio News program from 
Kansas City over KGNC and the 
national hook up Monday.

Mr. Lemons told of the type of 
farming, pasture land, cattle and 
sheep raising done in the Panhan
dle. Mr. Lemons was in Kansas 
City attending a meeting of the di
rectors of the Mid West Wool Mar
keting Association. He is the only 
director from the state of Texas.

Mr. Lemons is one of the most 
successful wheat farmers in the 
Panhandle, and farms about 2.400 
acril; in Carson coifnty, besides 
raising sheep and cattle.

New Band Teacher 
Elected At Groom

GROOM, Jan. 20—To replace Dan 
R. Hayes, Groom high school band 
instructor since school opened itj 
December, who has resigned to ac
cept a similar position at Belton, 
Rex Shelton of North Texas State 
Teachers college, Denton, has been 
elected as a member of the Groom 
faculty.

The new teacher is a graduate of 
NTSTC, has a bandmasters’ certifi
cate, four months teaching experi
ence. and has played regularly for 
two years over radio station WFAA, 
Dallas.

Under the direction of Mr. Hayes, 
the membership in the Groom band 
last semester has been Increased to 
27, new uniforms have been secured, 
and a schedule of programs arrang
ed.

Chnkor Quail To Be 
Prorogated Id Texas

KINGSVILLE. Jan. 20 (AV-Chu- 
kor quail, a large hill-country part
ridge imported from India, will be 
propagated at Texas College of Arts 
and Industries, with the purpose 
of furnishing South Texas hunters 
with a new and larger game bird.

It is estimated that by 1944 the 
chukors will be plentiful enough to 
open the season to hunters In the 
areas stocked.

H ie project, the largest In the 
nation outside of Alton, 111., where 
a similar plan is operated by Den
nis Hart, wild life specialist, will 
start at Texas A. and I. with 12 
pair of birds.

Hart, recently Inspected this ar
ea with Joe C. Brown, college farm 
manager who will have charge of 
the program, and pronounced the 
country ideal.

About three times the size of na
tive bobwhite, the chukor is bril
liantly hued, runs in coveys, and 
flushes with great speed. In cap
tivity the hen will lay from 50 to 
100 eggs a season.

Edwin Flato, Corpus Christi busi
ness man, interested college author
ities in the program and donated 
money for equipment.

Wheeler Seeks _ j  
Permanent Site 
For Fairgrounds

SHAMROCK. Jan. 20.—Appoint
ment of a committee to select a pos
sibile site for a permanent fair 
grounds for housing the proposed 
Wheeler County fair was the chief 
business of a meeting of representa
tives from all towns and communi
ties in Wheeler County at Wheeler 
Monday night. The committee is 
composed of Bob Irons, J. M. Law
rence and Ernest Lee.

Directors of the new fair organi
zation have been selected at a pre
vious meeting are : Lonnie Lee, chair
man; Bob Irons, vice chairman; J. 
M. Lawrence, A. B. Cruirlp, C. G. 
Miller, Ernest Lee, and G. O. Mc- 
Crohan all of Wheeler.

Attending Monday night's session 
were L. D. McCauley, Mobeetie; G. 
A. Treadwell, Briscoe; Ben Parks, 
Allison; A. O. Krug, Texola; C. W. 
Whitely, Kelton; M. A. Pillars, Twit- 
ty; A. B. Pike and J. D. Purcell, 
Lela; Perryman Martin and J. C. 
Bradstreet, Wheeler, and Bedford 
Harrison, Shamrock.

SMU Student Obtains 
Copy Of 1836 Paper

DALLAS, Jan. 20—’’It is confi
dently affirmed that the despot. 
Santa Anna, is on the full march 
for Texas, and that he has sworn 
to subdue that province or to lose 
Mexico.”

Printed in agate type, this sen 
tence comprised all the Texas news 
in volume one, number one, of the 
Philadelphia Public Ledger. on 
March 25, 1836, the original copy 
of which has been obtained by Ber
nard Fox, S. M. U. journalism stu
dent.

The first successful penny paper 
in Philadelphia and one of the first 
in the United States, the Public 
Ledger its first year consisted of 
four pages with four 14-em col
umns to the page. All headlines 
were the same size as the body 
type.

Featuring police reports and stor
ies of criminal trials, the Ledger 
was criticized by its contemporar
ies but retaliated by contending that 
fear of publicity in the Ledger pre
vented many young men from be
coming criminals.

Snowfall Cuts 
Down Receipts 
At Higgins Sale

HIGGINS, Jan. 20—Due to the 
recent heavy snowfall and bad roads 
surrounding Higgins, the run of 
livestock was extremely light Tues
day at the Higgins Sales Pavilion. 
Approximately 200 head of cattle 
were sold through the ring at prices 
well in line with river markets.

One string of 50 medium good 
whlteface steer calves weighing 404 
pounds sold was $38 a head. An
other bunch of 54 head of mixed 
whlteface and Durham with several 
reds and roans weighing around 430 
pounds went through the ring at 
$36 each.

A small bunch of Oklahoma Dur
ham yearlings weighing around 525 
pounds sold at $6.75 per hundred. 
Several head of cutter cows were 
sold to packer buyers at an average 
of 5 cents a pound.

Heavy bulls carrying some flesh 
were eligible to bring 6 cents per 
pound, as there were several small 
packer buyers here who were need
ing that kind of stock. There was 
also a good demand for all kinds of 
dog yearlings.

Among the larger consigners in 
the cattle division were A. E. Erlich. 
W. M. Holmes, Ray Wilson, and V. 
K. Scarth of Lipscomb County; L. 
C. Keaton, Jeff Puryear, Pete Ma
cias of Hemphill County; T. O. Gil
son, Fritz Kelln, Kline & Kline, Ar
thur Longhoffer, and Dave Mosicr, 
all of Ellis County, Okla,; O. E. 
Watts, Vici, Okla., and Ramsey Bros, 
of Pampa.

Largest buyers were Goodnight 
Bros, of Englewood, Kas.; Raymond 
Mays, Bucklin, Kas.; Allen Meadows. 
Gem; W. F. Brown, Higgins, and 
Jake Stalls, Lipscomb. )

In the hog division no choice hogs 
were offered. Some light hogs 
weighing around 150 pounds sold at 
$6.85 per hundred. Several head of 
pigs and shoats sold from $5.50 to 
$6.25 a head.

Two Students Hpve 
Same Name, Church, 
Class, And Age /-

WACO. Jan. 20 (A*)—Woodrow
Wilson Wood of Mart and Woodrow 
Wilson Wood of Chico, students at 
Baylor University, have a lot in 
common besides identical, names.

Both are 20-years-old, single, 
juniors, seeking A. B. degrees, Bap
tists, and sons of farmers.

Wood of Mart is preparing for 
thé ministry, while Wood of Chico 
is preparing for a career in phys
ical education. However, Wood of 
Chico has a deep religious inter
est and Wood of Mart is a promi
nent participant in intramural ath 
letics. f

Carson HD Conncil 
Hears County Agent

PANHANDLE. Jan. 20. — Frank 
Ford, county agent, spoke to Home 
Demonstration Council members on 
"Soil Conservation" at a recent meet
ing in the court house.

Mr. Ford said in part: “The meth
ods of soil conservation work have 
undergone a definite change, soil 
conservation work is not new at all. 
but has been in use for a long time. 
We have found this: that without 
soil conservation we are losing both 
the soil and the moisture, and the 
time is coming when we shall con
tour the grass land as well as the 
cultivated land.”

Mrs. Escar Watts, council chair
man, was in charge of the business 
meeting and named the following 
standing committeemen for 1939: 
Finance. Mrs. Van Carter. Mrs. Tom 
Epting and Mrs. E. C. Nickell; ex
hibit, Mrs. T. H. McKenzie. Mrs. J. 
R. Nicholson and J. W. Randall: 
yearbook, Mrs. Troy Dowlen, Mrs. 
W. N. Adams and C. L. Sterling; 
expansion, Mrs. Walter Lill, Mrs. 
J. D. Williams, Leo Studer. J. H. 
Lamborn, Don Ayers and Otis Cald
well: educational, Mrs. M. C. King, 
E. H. Grimes, Arlie Williams, H. L. 
Rhinehart, Ralph Curtis, Charles 
Walker: radio. Mrs. M. Calliham, 
W. W. Hughes, and Paul Russ; rally 
day, Mrs. J. K. Waggoner, Mrs. H. 
R. Chenoweth, and Mrs. Reed Wig- 
hapy ' . ■ ________ _ _ _ _ _ _

The following clubs answered roll 
call: Panhandle, King. Cuyler, Con
way. Falrview. Skellytown, Tony 
Ridge, Home-Makers, Groom, and 
Friendship Circle.

The council adjourned to meet 
February 11.

McLean Opens New 
Ward School Library

McLEAN, Jan. 20—Hie Ward 
School Library was opened for its 
first time this year Monday.

Around 100 volumes were furnish
ed by the state. The Parent-Teach
er Association, with Mr*. C. B. Bat
son as president, added about 150 
books to the library, many which 
were encyclopedias. Mrs. Martha 
MacDonald sponsored a book drive 
in McLean and also contributed 
'•The World Book” and "The Book 
House.” A typewriter was furnish
ed by the Board of Education.

With new shelves, cabinets, and 
drawers sufficient for the library, 
students are allowed to use it dur
ing their study periods. Books for 
the lower grades will be checked out 
by tlie respective teachers and are 
to be used in the home room.

Coyotes Numerous 
In Donley County

CLARENDON. Jan. 20 (A*) — A 
bounty of $1 per head on coyotes 
fixed by the Donley County commis
sioners Jan. 1, brought an avalanche 
of pelts to the county court house 
the first week. V. A. Hennegar 
veteran trapper collected on 16 skins 
captured cn the outskirts of the city

West of Clarendon the pests are 
working heavy depredations on poul
try flocks, frequently making raids 
in the day time as they ply between 
the big ranches of that section.

H. L. WILDER, M. D.
X-Ray Diagnosis 

X-Ray and Radium Therapy 
Offices: 501 Cotnbs-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 290

O'Daniel's Industrial Plan 
Recalls Early Dallas Effort

Shamrock To Form 
Aviation Chapter

SHAMROCK, Jan. 20—Plans are 
under way for the establishment of 
a chapter of the Aeronautical Asso
ciation of Texas here, according to 
Johnny Payne, local flying Instructor 
who returned Tuesday from Amarillo 
where he attended a meeting of that 
organization.

By establishing this chapter local 
flying students will be given an 
opportunity to attend a "ground 
school” which will be held each 
week under the direction of Dave 
Bletner. TWA man of Amarillo.

The school will be open to the 
public and anyone wishing may at
tend. Announcement of the first 
class will be made the latter part 
this week.

DALLAS. Jan. 20 (A*)—Governor 
O’Daniel’s efforts to industrallze 
Texas recall to regional historians 
onq of the first industrialization 
schemes in the state.

Soon after Texas became a state 
a group of Europeans were given 
permission by Texas officials to 
transfer their manufactories to this 
state and to Introduce new branches 
of industry.

With Victor Considérant as the 
executive agent in America, the Eu
ropean-American Colonization Co. 
in Texas was organized. As most 
of the prospective colonists were 
Frenchmen, the management was 
centralized in Paris with branch 
offices at Brussels and Geneva to 
help organize the colonists and to 
direct emigration.

Capitalization of the company 
was fixed at $1,000,000, but the com
pany was given permission to begin 
operation as soon as $100,000 in 
stock was subscribed. Considérant 
and his associates raised $30.000 and 
the first group started-for Texas.

Arriving in advance of the colo
nists, Considérant found that events 
had wrought many changes since his 
visit three years previously. Then 
head rights were 20 cents an acre 
and every immigrant was given 320 
acres of land. Ht thought that 
Texas would make liberal grants to 
his company as it purposed to build 
industries here, but on the arrival 
of the colonists they found that 
the price of head-rights had risen 
and the state had abolished free 
grants.

Dallas Chosen for Colony
Plans of the industrialists to set

tle in Cooke county, which had been 
virtually unoccupied at Considér
ante first visit, were changed as 
the colonists found land there ap

propriated. Dallas then was select
ed as the scene of the new settle
ment.

Arriving at Galveston, the Euro
peans thought they would be able 
to reach Dallas by boat, but the 
Trinity river was dry and they had 
to purchase ox carts to carry their 
tools and luggage the remainder of 
the way. For 26 days they traveled 
through the sparsely settled coun
try before arriving at their new lo
cation west of Dallas.

Erecting a brewery, the group 
made the first beer in Dallas coun
ty. Considérant bought three sec
tions of land that resembled the 
grape growing region of France, and 
he had visions of making Texas a 
national leader in producing grapes 
as viniculture was an unknown art 
in the United States. His hopes 
vanished, however, when the cul
ture was unsuccessful.

H ,  Y  C Factory machine 
"  ■ »  worked by th e  

MELLOW process to restore 
their snap and beauty.
FELT HATS for sale....... $1.5$

DRAPER'S HAT SHOP
U9Vj W. Foster

A 10-year drought caused the 
colony to fail and by the time ot 
the Civil War it had been abolish
ed—thus bringing to nought one 
of the earliest industrialization en 
terprises in Texas.

■■■ ■ — i ■ ■ %

Federal Writers 
Preparing Guide 
On Photoplays

NEW YORK. Jan. 2b—John Hay 
Whitney, president of the Museum 
of Modern Art Film library, an
nounced today that this organiza
tion is sponsoring the publication 
of a bibliography of unprecendented 
size and scope which will provide 
the world’s most comprehensive 
guide to the literature of the mot
ion picture.

The work, which will comprise 
three volumes under the tentative 
general title of “The Film in Amer
ica," is being prepared by the WFA 
Federal Writers’ Project of New 
York City. It is regarded by the 
Film Library and a large group of 
individual sponsors a» a reference 
book which will make possible a 
systematic approach to the theory 
and practice of the art of the mot
ion picture.

Publication of the first volume la 
now under way and a substantial 
proportion of the preliminary work 
on the remaining two volumes has 
been oompleted.
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BRIDE SURPRISES HUSBAND * ,T:H HER SMOOTHER 
RICHER COFFEE

DARLING. YOU'RE CER
TAINLY SOME COOK! 
I'VE NEVER HAD SUCH 

RICH. DELICIOUS COFFTC 
a r m a r  iki aiv u r n

BUT I CAN’T TAKE TMI C1UOIT TO* IT. TONY. 
IT'S THAT MARVELOUS NEW RADIANT ROAST 

MAXWttt MOtfff. YOU SCI, IT'S A NtW 
BLIND or RICHER COrrttS ROASTED BY A 

WONDERfUL NEW METHOD CALLED 
RADIANT ROAST

/Ve*v 'Radc<zn£7& tt6&
MAXWELL HOUSE

Work Starts On Old 
Pampa-Miami Road

SALEM. Jan. 20.—Work started 
recently on repairing several miles 
of the old Pampa-Miami caliche 
road. Tlie job is a Works Progress 
Administration project. W. C. Scott 
is supervisor. When completed, the 
strip will be an all-weather road.

Shamrock Whileway 
Nearly Completed

SHAMROCK. Jan. 20 —The white 
t way system being installed on the 
main streets of the city is now 

1 complete with the exception of a 
J coat of aluminum paint, according 
i to A C. Hallmark, local West Texas 
j Utilities manager, who is in charge 
of the work.

Much better illumination at a' 
lower cost results from this type of 
lighting rather than the old center 
past type which is to be removed. 
This is achieved through the use of 
patented diffusers that direct ail 
the light down, say electrical engi
neers.

The new system Is being installed 
by the West Texas Utilities Com
pany at no cost to the city. The 
company is also removing the con
crete and steel standards from the 
street.

WE RE OPEN

EVENINGS
and

SUNDAYS

VISIT OUR 
DELICATESSEN

When unexpected guests arrive 
itofi’t be nervous about not 
having enough fond. Our del
icatessen will come to your 
reaeue. Cold-t uts, Cheese, Bar
becue, Chill, Potato Salad,

Farha
Grocery and Meat Market 

415-17 South Cuyler
All 11«

SPECIALS
Friday and Saturday

Apples $100
F a n c y  Colorado, B u . A

Grapefruit- $
Texas Seedless, Bu. . . F
Green Beans 1<
Tender. Crisp, I.b... AiIh
Cauliflower 1
Snow White, Fresh. l.li.JLOc
Cabbage On
Fresh. Tender, Crisp, Lb.

Huber’s
Fruit and Vegetable Market 

Open Every Evening 
One Beef

Cow Halts Train At 
Louisiana-Texas Line

SILSBEE. Jan. 20 </D—The train
master pushing and the conductor 
pulling, a Louisiana cow was led 
to the emergency landing on the 
railroad bridge across the Sabine 
river the other day before a freight 
train could cross into Texas with
out disaster.

Bassie was standing uncertainly 
on the long bridge connecting Lou
isiana and Texas, having strayed as 
far as the bridge deck was solid, but 
couldn't navigate the cross ties over 
the main channel. The train was 
on the bridge before the cow was 
discovered, so she was coaxed to 
safety of a little platform jutting 
from the bridge used by bridge- 
workers when trains pass.

MIN. ITCHING. 
SORENESS

Diati easing su rfa is li 
prom ptly tailored by  _
Divine Thornton *  Mia-
er ’a R e d .I  Ointment. A  f r i l C

On Sale st Cretney Drug

PR O TECT
PRECIOUS EYESIGHT
Every family needs better light. Yet, on an 
average, 44 out of 100 adults and 2 out of 10 
school children have defective eyesight.

K K P S M M C  BULBS 
ON HAND, TOOI

Have better light for 
better sight. Make sure 
every socket has a good 
bulb—the right size. Be 
sure you have a supply 
o f  the sight-saving 
sizes—75,100 and 150- 
watts on hand.

Light Condition with Certified 
I. E. S. LAMPS

These lamps are made to scientific 
specifications developed to provide 
Better Light for Better Sight. They 
give a wide spread of soft, glareless 
light which helps prevent eyestrain 
and makes seeing easier for eyes at 
work or play. Their pleasant light 
also brings out hidden beauty in 
draperies, rugs and furniture. Many 
models to suit any decorative 
scheme and any pocketbook.

LOOK FOR 
THIS TAG 
W H I N  
YOU BUY

I. E. S. Bwt.r 
Sight Lamp, 
lo m .jn  many 
other .tylai: 
lo u r , b rid e ., 
ih r.e- l i t e ,  
«wìt.I, .od 
toblooodw.il 
m o d a li . A l l  
eleo lottar 
Light-
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